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, V-
ollam) City N e ws.
OL. XIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1890.
[0LLA1 CITY IWS
Manufadorlpn, Milla, Shops, Ete.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
IOLLAND, - MICH.
17LIEM AN, J., Wmtod and .Carrlme Manaf.c-
U tory and blacksmith shop. Alio tuanufac-
tnrerof Ox Yoke*. River btroet.
MULDER & NAGELKERK,
J JOLLAND crry BREWERY. A Self, Proprie.
Mtple and Tenth atreeU.
PUBLISHERS.
[UNTLEY, A., Praotioa] Maehinfat Mill and
1 Engine Rtpalra a speolaltr. Shop on Sev-
enth itreet, near River.
Ktes of advertising made known
on application.
TTUNTLBY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con-
1 1 tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street.
TT’EYSTONB PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lnmber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street
Oroanittd under the general banking law,
•aid up Capital. 37,000.
PHOENIX PL1NING MILL, Scott A Kchuur.
1 man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, lath,
shingles and brick. River street.
TANP^«,lv,
C.VER 8C11 URE. Cashier.
ransact a Commercial
Banking Business.
o( Exchange sold on all principal cities in
ropo. Domestic Exchange sold atEuro e
able rates
reason.
Collections promptly attend- N.
ed to and remitted on dar- *' ---- *sy of payment.
Interest paid on time deposits.
seas hoars from R a. m. to 4 p. m. after
March l 4 Cm.
he First State Bank.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
tired uuder the Michigan Banking Law.
LC CAPPON, President,
J. W. BEARDHLEE. Vice President.
ISAAC MARBILJE, Cashier.
Transacts a general banking business. Also
as a savings department, in which deposits of
icsnta ot more are received. Interest pall on
Hme and savings deposits. Saving's depart
Ot alsoopen every Satuiday evening.
dibictobs:
I. Cappon. J. W Garvelink
J. W. Beard sloe, G. W. Mokma.
Paul Bteketee. G. J . Diekema,
G. J. Kollen, L Marallje.
I ly J. C. Poet.
IJ31NESS DIRECTORY.
Attoraejs and Jastices.
tIEKEM A, G J., Attorney at Law. Collections
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
I'a block. Eighth street
IRBANKS. I.. Justice of the Peace, Notary
Pabllo and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
Tenth.
JTARTIN, HENRY. JnsUoeof the Peace and
Notary Pnblic. Office: McBride Block, cor.
r and Eighth atreet.
P. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Poet's Block, corner Eighth and
: streets.
Bakeries.
BAKERY, J. Pessink A Bro., Proprietors,
Fresh Bread an’! Bakers' Goods, Confectiou-
Iry, etc., Eighth street
Barbers.
>AU MG ARTEL, W., TonsorialParlois, Eighih
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
Ito.
CummissloD Merchant.
I EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant and
dealer In Grain, Flonrand Produce. Highest
ket price paid for wheat Office In Brick
a, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
rpAKKEN & DE SPE ri»ER, Manufacturer! of
1 Carriaaee, Wagons. Uuttera SicigbB. Sole
ownera of IXL Patent W«con. Special attention
to Horaesboeing and Repairing. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
DBU88B BROS., Merchant Tailon.
Meat Markets.
rvEKKAKKH St DE KOSTEK, dealer! in all
LJ kind* of Freeh and Salt Mead, River street.
WAN DER VEERR. WILLI Ad, Firet Ward
v\ Moat Market. Choice meat! always on
liand^ Eighth atreet. near Fiah.
\ Photographer.
1 A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The beat
JU work end the lowest pric.-e. Gallery, 2ud
door east of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
TJ LTZINGA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur-
1 1 geon. Offlcr cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours fioin 10 to 12 a. m.. 1 t« 4 p. m. aud
7<o9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, aud
Throat a specialty.
If REMER8, H., Fbyriclan aud Sargeon. Reel*
I\ denoe on Twelfth itreet con er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 a, in. to 12 m., and from £ to 6 p m.
\f ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
ilL at Walsh’s drug stjre. Residence, corner
of Eighth aod Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietsema. Office tloun: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 6 p. tn.
Saloons.
THROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigari of all
I) hinds. Eighth street uear River.
QEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wine's, Liquor*.
O aud Cigars. Saloon in Fim Ward, three
door* eaat of City Hall.
Wfttches and Jewelry.
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, aud
IJ dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
UTEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
Cl huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’* drug store.
Miscellaneous.
YT/OLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
vf vaua Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
HEST, MBS. It. B., has a very flue line of
D Fancy Goods aud materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Ninth stioet, between Market aud
Cedar streeu.
INE KEYZER, C., Newspaper aud Perioflical
1/ Subsotiptiou Agency. Leave order for auy
publication in C. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
I.r EITKL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
*5 salt, land and calcined piaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
CITY MARKETS.
Chronological.
Aug. *4.-Waablngton city taken by the British,
1814.
85.— Delaware Bay disi-overed, 1609.
26.— Csdooob first used. 1316.
27.— Earthquake in Greece, I A*.
Pontiac makes peace. 1765.
25.— British slavery abolished, 1831.
First locomotive in U. R , 1830.
Hugo GmtlUH died, 1645.
29.— Second Bull Run. 1862.
Oiribaldi captnted. IKK.
80.— Execution of Prof Webster in Boston.
1850.
C. De Jong lias been appointed
j:\uitor of the Ward scliool.
Hay fever— Kerchew—Achew— Ker-
ohew.
D. De Vries has disposed of his ped-
dling wagon and business to C. Steketee.
The drought has very materially
shortened the blackberry crop and sea-
son.
Forest fires destroyed some valuable
woodlands near South Haven.
The government dredge has com-
menced work at Grand Haven harbor
this week.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The present has been a good season
for all the resorts along Lake Michi-
gan.
Dr. 1). De Vries has disposed of his
residence on Eighth street to parties in
i xrand Hapids.
Pigeon Creek is to have a new bridge.
Benton Harbor has a water melon
club.
The Ottawa county 1*. of I. ’swill
bold a basket picnic at Nunica next
Monday.
The Democrats will meet in city cau-
cus Monday evening, at Fairbanks’
office. See call.
A splended rain shower during the
whole of Thursday night.
Charlea Thew of Allegan has formed
a law partnership with W. A. Wood-
worth of Saugatuck.
Five tons of blackberries were shipped
in to Ionia Tuesday. So save the Td.
Herald.
Lev. Dr. Steffens will preach in the
German Lutheran church Sunday
evening.
The Allegan County Pioneer Society
will hold their annual re-union at the
fair grounds, Allegan, next Wednes-
day.
Efforts are being renewed fora new
trial of Chas. T. Wright, the Benzie
county double murderer.
J. Van der Veen and family have
moved to Grand Baplds, Jake having
taken a position with Foster, Stevens
& Co.
A light case of diphtheria has broken
out in the family of P. Van den Tak,
Ninth street.
There is one fruit grower, T. W. Ice-
land, uear Douglas, Allegan county,
who expects to have about 2,000 bas-
kets of peaches this year.
Dr. W. Van Putten has received an-
other addition to his valuable menage-
fl'hei
the eai
Thera wm a very light frost hew in
0 early part of the week. No damage.
e Detroit Journal, a v*ery valuable
evening paper, will be eight yean old
Sept. 1.
Town Holland Democrats will caucui
at the townhall this (Saturday) after-
noon at 2 o’clock.
While peaches, apples and plums are
very scarce, there is a prosivect for some
pears. Grapes will be plenty.
The particulars of the drowning of
Barney Van Patten, a well known
former resident of this county, will be
found in our Port Sheldon correspon-
dence.
Ex*l nited States Senator and Ex-
Judge Isaac P. Christiancy is lying very
ill at his residence at Lansing, and all
hop® of his recovery is abandoned by
Ills family and physician.
Mr. and Mrs. Jochem Dykstra lost
rie. A Wen j ^ Iow^r;;k»ntrie‘r.12 Frld.,
The Annual Harvest Excursion from
the Mich. Central railroad to Ottawa
Bench occurs next Monday.
Holland added its quota to the throng
that went to Grand Hapids Wednesday
Judge Severaus of the U. S. court at
Grand Hapids devotes himself largely
to the raising of imppermint on his
farm near Pearle, Allegan county.
him two young St. Hernurd dogs.
L
family.
The Featherbone Company of Three
Oaks, Mich., a growing establishment,
is seeking another and larger field for
its f acton-.
The Teacher’s Institute to be held at
ReedClty, next week, will be conducted
by Prof. J. W. Humphrey of this city,
assisted by sup’t H. J. Blodgett of Lud-
ington.
Peerebolte had the misfortune
Tuesday morning to injure two fingers
of his left hand while operating a
machine at the Novelty Wood Works.
The steamer City of Racine had to
go into dry dock at Milwaukee, last
Saturday, to remove her broken wheel
and put in a new one.
After a continuous service of ten
years II. Toren was succeeded last
week as janitor of the Central school
by Hans Thompson.
The C. & W. M. will run an excur-
sion to the International Fair at De-
troit, Aug. 27. Train leaves here at
0:00 a. m., and returns about midnight.
Fare for round trip 18.00.
The last $1,000 bond of the series of
$229,000 issued by Michigan during the
war to pay bounties, was paid Tuesday
at the state treasurer’s office.
The V. M. C. A. of the Market street
H.C.Ref. church will resume its regular
meetings on Friday, Sept. 5, 1890, at
7:4o p. m. and wteekly thereafter. '
John Grootenhuis, a veteran of the
25th Mich. Inf’y, has been allowed a
pension. So has Henry Grebel, of
Grand Hapids, and N. Nichols, of
Ventura.
P. G^ense, the late switchmen at
Eighth street railroad crossing, died
Friday, aged 09. He leaves a widow
and several children, most of whom are
married.
David Marshall of Lapeer, Mich.,
who has been a Democrat for eighty-
four years, has filed a request that his
collection of Democratic tickets be
placed in bis coffin and buried with him.
P. Costing has taken the job of the
masonwork of the new addition of the
furniture factory at Zeeland. He will
commence Monday and complete his
contract in two weeks. Brick to the
amount of 160,000 is being hauled right
along.
How times will change. Sixty-five
years ago Emmons Rudge was arrested
in Hartford, Conn., for selling ice, as
the doctors of the city had decided that
it was unhealthy to use it.
In token of sympathy with their fel-
low-employe, W. Blom, engineer at the
tub factory of J. & A. Van Putten, the
hands of that establishment raised a
puree for him last Saturday of $30.76.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by li. StekeUe.)
Drags and Medicines.
SNTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Krome-i, M. D.,
Proprietor.
IOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drag* aud Medi-
cines, Paints and Oils, Brushan, Toilet
jlM and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
lett, and Domestio Cigars.
WHOLESALE . | H ETA II. .
Beans ----- 91 (JO to 61.50 Beans ..... $1.25 to $2 00
Butter .............. 14o| Batter .............. ,0c
ESS- ................. 18c Eggs ................. lie
Honey ............... lUc.Hono ...., ........ .12c
Onions ............... (Onions ...............
Potatoes ............. 65c Potatoes ......... 75.n80c
'CHOUTES. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
> Ward Drug Store. Prescriotlons carefully
landed day or night. Eighth atreet.
rAL8H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
a full stock ot goods appertaining to the
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. U. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. . RETAIL.
Buckwheat .......... Mci Buckwheat .......... 60c
Bran, V WO tbs ...... 80c, Bran, ̂  100 lbs ..... \bo
Barley. N cwt . . ..91.00 Barley, f) 100 lbs.. 91.0
• OF
The public schools will open one
week from next Monday, when new
school books will be in great demand.
Attention is called to the notices of M.
Kiekintveld, in another column.
Geo. H. Souter sold this week to Mrs.
Chas. Dupont one of his greenhouses
and all his plants. With it goes the
good will and business, which will be
continued by Mrs. D. at the old stand.
The insane asylum at Kalamazoo at
present has 969 inmates, an increase of
<18; the one at Traverse City 687‘, an in-
crease of 60, and the one at Pontiac
990, an increase of ICO. Total 2,640, an
increase of 297 over last year.
Zeeland township sent the following
delegates to the Hep. county conven-
tion: C., Van Loo, C. Den Herder, P.
Hrusse, J. R. Strabbing, P. Horst, R.
De Bruyn, Jac. Van den Bosch, 8. (’o-
bum, H. De Pree, A. Lahuis, W.
Wicbers, I. Yerlee.
Says the G. II . Tribune of the 19th
inst.: “Col. Ludlow is expected here
to-morrow. If he comes, the govern-
ment boat, Michigan, will start at once
on a trip north, that the colonel may
inspect all the harbors and lighthouses
on the east shore.”
rATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
; River streets.
Med. Clover P bn . . $8.06
Mam Clover “ bu. $3.60
Corn Meal, p tou.$20.C0
Corn, •‘belled ....... 45c
Cloverseed. p hu.. *4.25
Corn Meal f lOObs. 91.10
lie.Corn, shel ed ........ 60c
Flour ............. 95.20
Corn, new, ear ...... 4X: F.l ormn'l p lOGlbsl' .40
Flour..... ......... J4.60 Feed, p ciyt ........ $1.10
Dry Goods and Groceries.
F. Cormu'l p lOOIbsdl .60; Hay ........... $8 to 911
. ... ....... lot'"
lERTSCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
JOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No
tioos, Groceries, Flour, Foed, etc., Eighth
mexttoBauk.
Feed, p ton ...... $92  00, Middlings p luOlba. ,95c
Hay .............. »7.00,Oata ................ Hie
Middlings p 100 lbs 90c Rye .................. 50c
Oats, now ............ 37c Pearl Barley p lWHbs.98
old. ......... 40c Timothy seed ......
Rye .................. 42c ! Corn oar ........ ..... 66c
Poarl Barley ..... $3 25;
Timothy seed ...... $1-^0
Wheat now ........ OQti
The Republican caucus of Holland
town was held Wednesday afternoon,
and elected as delegates: I. Marallje,
B. Van Haalte, W. Diekema, A. Vis-
ser, J. Kerkhof, L. Reus, J. G. Rooks,
M. Coburn, G. Rooks, Jac. Van Dyk.
List of letters advertised
1RANDALL.S. B .dealer in Departmout Goods
and proprietor of Holland City Uasaur,
atb street. SOCIETIES.
IkE JONGU. C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries.
• and Shoes, etc., TenthHats ami Caps. Boot.* i
st opp . Union School building.
F. & A. M.
kE VRIES, O., denier iu General Merchandise,
" aud Produce. Fresh Eigs aud Dairy But-
r alwavs on baud. River street, cor. Niuih.
ICTEKETEE, BA8TIAN. eeueral dealer in Dry
lO Goods said Groceries, Flonr aud Feed. The
it stock of Crockery in the city, cor. Eighth
i River stroets.
V** I>»R HAAR, H, general dealer in fine
I V Groceries, otc. Oysters in season. 'Eighth
rAN PUTTEN. G. A SONS, General Dealers in
Diy Goods, Groceries, Croc-iery. Hats and
Flonr, Provl-lona, etc. River street .
|TX7I8K, J.. dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
I City Hall*0 B<llr W°rk' 8treet °Pl,oslle
Furniture.
jROUWilrt. JA8 A.. Deiler in Furniture.
Carpal*, W all Papsr, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
a'sold stind, River St.
fEltBEEK. W., dealer In Furniture, Wall
Paper. Picture Frames. Household Decora-
i and Novelties. Eighth street.
rALSH DE ROO A CO., Manufacturers cf
Roller Flour, propri-torsof Standard Roll-
: Mills. Dally capacity, !W0 barrels.
Hardware.
PERS BROS., dealers In general hsfdware.
Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 52
ath street.
(DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet lion ware.
River aud Eighth streets. .
Hotels.
A iteanlar ('ommunieation of Unity Lohok,
No. 19i, F. A A. M., will bu held at Masonio Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
for the
week ending Aug., 21st ’90, at Holland
Michigan Post Office: Mr. JiOuis Rerg,
Mr. Elmer Candle, F. W. Cheshire, Mr.
Wm. De Form, Miss L. W. Green, Mr.
C. B. Hen ington, Mr. Casper La Uuys,
Com. Gug Simmons, Mr. John W.
Smith. Miss Ada Straub.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Church Items.— Rev. J. Keizer of
Zeeland has accepted the call of the
II. C. Ref. church of Graafschap, and
the Ref. church at the latter place has
extended acall to Rev. R. Bloemendaa
of New Holland.— Rev. Dr. Steffens is
about to receive a call from one of the
churches at Pella, la.
Reports from the principal States
north of the Ohio river indicate that
the |K>tato crop this season will be al-
most a failure. Wisconsin, Minnesota,
and the Dakotas are the only States in
the Northwest where there is any pros-
of a surplus. It \s not large.
/Mr
it th
Mr. D. Kruidenier was a Knoxville
visitor one day last week. The gentle-
man is settling up his business here pre-
paratory to taking up his permanent
residence in Michigan, and before leav-
ing here decided that he must go over
and see how our county capital wits
progressing.— /V/h( Blade.
morning, after a short illness of only a
Funeral Saturday afternoon at
the residence on Twelfth street.
A special low rate excursion will
leave Grand Rapids at 7:30 a. m. Sun-
day morning, Aug. 24, and Holland at
about 8:16, for St. Joseph and LaPorte,
Ind., and return. For rate see hand
bills.
Several short extensions of our water
mains were ordered by the Common
Council at their last session. This if
exclusive of the extension to the Bay
View Addition, which matter is expect-
ed to come up for action at an early
date.
The amendment to the River and
Harbor bill, increasing the appropria-
tion of Holland harbor from $5,000 to
$10,000, as recommended by the com-
mittee, has been adopted by the
Senate.and the bill as amended passed,
It is now in the House for concurrence
in the Senate amendments.
rs. Eldridge, aged 81 years, residing
e Lake Shore, met with a serious
Accident on the evening of the 15th.
She fell down stairs, causing paralysis
9f the lower limbs. Living alone her
condition was not discovered until 7
o’clock of the following morning. She
had been unconscious through the en-
tire ni^li>( Dr. Wetraore says there is
fottrUope 1for her entire recovery.
The Common Council has granted
Messrs. Huntley & Holley permis-
ing*. -Iru. 29, March 5. April 2. 311, May *28
July 2. 30, August 27, Sept. 24. Oct 22, Nov. 5a.
Dec. 24. St. John's duy» Juno 21 aud Docnu-
her 27. O. Bukyman, W. M.
A. Hontlky. Sec'y.
K. O. T. M,
Crescent Tent. No. 68, meets In K. O. T, AT.
Hall at 8:00 p m., on Monday nighi next All
Mr Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life lu-uiaoce Order known. Full
particulars viven on application.
Cbas. D. \\ ist, Commander .
Jons J. Cappon, R. K.
6T Serious illness frequently results
from decayed teeth. If you have trouble
with your teeth call at the D. M. Gee
Dental Office, and have them examin-
ed. Consultation free. Positively no
painin extracting, by the use ol our
own manufactured Vitalized Air, a
perfectly safe anesthetic. 24-tf
Walter C. Walsh is putting up three
new dwelling houses— two on Twelfth
and one on Tenth street. The contract
is taken by J. Kleyn, and P. Costing
will do the mason work and plastering.
Upon the completion of these he may
conclude to put up two uiore. J . II unt-
ley and J. W. Bosmau also contemplate
building several new dwelling houses
this fall.
J. B. Streeter A Son of Allegaji are
ingeniously utilizing the Kalamazoo
river as a means of conveying cord-
wood to their mill, where it will he
used as fuel. Nearly 700 cords of wood
will he cut about eight miles up the
river and lloated down, at a net cost of
about 98 cents per cord.— GuztMe.
sion to put up poles in the streets
for electric light purjioses, subject to
certain reservations, as will lie seen
from the proceedings published else-
where. We learn that this new enter-
prise will now he pushed with vigor,
and that ere long Holland will he able
to boast of an efficient electric light
plant.
The southern part of Maeatawa park
is in Laketowu, Allegan county, and
until the establishment of the park the
land was considered of no value. The
county treasurer discovered the other
day that this land has not been on the
tax roll. This oversight Is supposed to
Personal Paragraphs. ,*
I. II. Lamareux spent part of the
week in Allegan.
8. Wright and wife of Allegan visited
friends in the city this week.
J. W. Humphrey and family visited
at their old home in Waylaild.
Mrs. Wm. I’attengale of Milwaukee,
is visiting with friends in this city.
Miss Anna De Vries is spending 'a
few days with relatives in Zeeland.
Miss Emily Zeeh left Monday even-
ing on a visit to her sister Mrs. D. Gil-
more, in Alabama.
Collector Geo. W. McBride and wife,
of Grand Haven, have returned from a
trip around the lakes.
Jo Greusel, the veteran correspon-
dent of the j\ec Pnst, is in Allegan,
writing op that village.
Fred. Wade, of the Saugatuck Cm-
merciul, has returned from his western
tour, and made us a neighborly call
Friday.
John A. Kooyers, foreman of the
Onndtcet office, took a lay-off Wednes-
day, and with his family rusticated at
Maeatawa.
The following group of Zeeland ladlee
is visiting friends in Holland this week:
Mrs. Henry De Free, Mrs. Dr. Uuizen-
ga, Mrs. J. D. Everhard, Mrs. A. Baert
and daughter Martha.
Miss Ida Allen left for Durango,
Colorado, Wednesday evening, her new
field of labor, to serve in the capacity
as school teacher there.
T. Jonkman and his daughters Sena
and Helen took passage on the Brad-
shaw Monday evening and spent »
couple days in the Garden City.
Mrs. I). M. Gee, accompanied by Mrs.
Geo. Van Hess of Allegan, left on
Wednesday for Denver Col., and other
places of interest in that State. She
will he gone about two weeks.
Miss Reka Verheek, who spent her
vacation with her parents iu Chicago,
has returned, preparatory to take her
At the Republican city convention
held Tuesday evening the following
delegates were appointed: W. II.
Reach, G. J. Van Duren, Harry Does-
burg, W. A. Holly, R. A. Dc Merell,
P. II. McBride, A. Verlee, G. Van
Schelven, A. \Voltman,G. J. Diekema,
L. Mulder.
arise from the fact that some stipervi- place in the ranks of the corps ofr
sors have simply copied the roll of their teachers of the public schools here.
(
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan association have opened the
seventh series of stock. Shares can he
taken up at any time by applying to
the Secretary at the office of the Asso-
ciation on Mondays, Fridays and Satur-
days of each week, and on other days
at his office in the McBride block. Of-
ce hours from 9 to 12 a. in., aud 2 to 0
P- n>- _ N
Every family should he provided with ' ^*ie syndicate which some time age^
some reliable remedy for bowel com- ! purchased the old fair grounds for
plaints. The want of such an article is : $7,200 has disposed of the entire tract
°!,,n»!lh!iugerl.ni*- | to WVGanod of Allegan, reserving
VW 12e^^gffiK^^one^w di^ | howevfc  acres north of. Twelfth
8>reet as a site for the proposed factory
ofW. King'&Co. The grounds have
befcn platted and will he known hereat;
ter as the Bay View Addition of the
with cramps or cholera morbus, before
medicine could he procured or a physi-
cian summoned. A fair trial will satis-
fy you that Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, is un-
equalled for diseases. It is also a ' City of Holland. In a few days they
certain cure- for dysentery and , will he placed in the market an
ix hotel, c B. I L pCanUo UlS 1 (lisfosed of en D1,l3se' furt,'er anoun
EiirhthBtreet. newtUiJfc-.W. M. (topot. " ..... 1
In addition to the improvements con-
templated at Ottawa Reach next sea-
son, as stated in last week’s issue of
the News, the association will also
make a decided change in the land-
scape appearances. The sand lawn is
to be made a beautiful green by means
of growing grass upon it, ornamented
with tiny fountains. It is intended to
make this resort one of the most pic-
turesque watering places in the state.
predecessor ami not taken the work to
go around and examine the proi>erty in
his township.— Btrord.
At the meeting of the Board o
Education Thursday evening a revised
course of studies iu the Public schools
of the city of Holland was presented.
The manual for the High School em-
bodies three cources, namely, Latin,
English and Commercial. The first
Miss Nina Simouds of Allegan is vis-
iting friends in the city, and taking vi-
olin lessons of her cousin, Arthur Good-
rich. She will play a solo at the Eas-.




73ucusA Democratic will be held
For those who desire simply a good county con ve/nn to 1)6 Grand
practical training for entering business | Haven, Au|uf.‘l“;n
life the commercial course is deemed < ‘ •
&
hth i re t. «)A  .W. U depot.
[ aad renotttoTthrouibout. Rates,
&
’ , Walsh.
ery to be expunged from the school
FoV 8ale"by "Heber mento^wllic*,wl^l)ema^e^ourn^:t1*,®Q^8*on the ground that they have
{issue. I iu mi im 'illipnffl.
Another tale dear to the youthful
eart has been toru from the pages of
ory and relegated to those of legen-
tradltion. William Tell is no Ion-
a historical character. At least he
not }n Switzerland, where one would
atundly suppose his fame was certain,
or the government has ordered the
story’ of his assault ui>on the tyrant
Gesslef aud his wonderful skilT at arch-
to he adequate. The other courses will
give any hoy or girl a good high school
education, such as is desirable to every
good citizen. The courses will he pub-





been proven fictitious and legendary.
or.i.ANn, Mich., Aug. 21, noo.
Rpocitl mrotii,ip of llie ,
In consequence of this reorganization fJurtTwLJd lw. LookiSrt!
of the High School it is very desirable J“*«.
and necessary that the present mem- , were ..rjered to be
bore of the High School meet the disiuT^**®' .
Superintendent before Monday, Sept. |
1, in order to arrange their work for iu part to iV^ r ruvl8ion-
the ensuing year. He will beat bis G' “"***
office for that purpose In the High '
School Building between tfhe hours Of ..‘M













COLLECTED BY WIFTE FROM FAR
AND NEAR.
An Entertaining and Inatrurtlre ftammarj
of tlie Doinga of the Old and New World,
Embracing Folltlca, Labor, Accident*,
Crime, Induatrjr, Etc.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Sennton Will Haro to Do Wlihont Their
Cold Ton.
The resolution offered by Mr. Plumb,
Instructing the Committee on Rules
to Ikhiio orders that will prevent
the sale or drinking of spirituous,
vinous, or malt liquors In the Sen-
ate wing of the Capitol was taken up In the
thniate on the HU h Inst. Mr. Kutler move-
to adopt a- resolution authorizing and did
recting the Sergeant-at-arms to make dally
inspection and examination of the commit-
tee rooms and other apartments In the
Senate wing of the Capitol and to re-
port to the Committee on Rules whether
ho has found spirituous, vinous, or mult
llouorx therein. Mr. Gorman moved the
reference of the resolution and amendment
to the Committee on Rules, The agricul-
tural college hill was passed by the House.
Representative Stockhrldge of Maryland,
from the Committee on Commerce, re-
ported favorably to the House the Senate
bill to provide for the Inspection of live cat-
tle and beef products Intended for export tc
foreign countries. Thu accompanying neiMirt
says the object sought to be attained by the
proposed legislation Is the Increase of the
exports of American cattle and at the same
time to Increase their value to the American
farmer and atock-ralser In the prices which
they will command. The report refers to
the discrimination made by European coun-
tries against American meat products upon
the plea that by reason of the complete
absence of inspection of such products be-
fore shipment diseased meats were liable to
be brought In and to an Implication by
those countries that when effective Inspec-
tion was provided by the United States the
restrictions would be removed. The estab-
lishment of HUch Inspection Is prov Ided by
this bill. _
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Winding of the Clnbi In the Bascliall
Leagn*.
Players. W. I* Rc.' National. W. L. fTc.
Boston ....... 3« 38 .WJ Brooklyu...«3 33 .(>5:s
Chicago ..... J6 41 67i]Bo8ton 61 38 .83f
Brooklyn.... 68 44 .<69 Cincinnati... » 37 .oil
New York... 53 43 Att'PfcHadelp'a.IO Si .806
Philadelp'a..51 48 .515 Chloogo ..... 54 45 .545
Pittsburg.... 49 48 .466 New York... 43 55 . 43f-
Cleveland... 4C 53 430 Cleveland. . .30 tie .311
Buffalo. ..... 20 00 .28!| Pittsburg... 10 79 .103
Amniean. W. L. »e.| Western. W. L. flo.
Louisville. ..60 SO .666 Milwaukee.. 5J 33 .025
Bt- Louis.... 34 » 566 Kansas Cltv.53 33 .016
Athletic ..... 48 44 .521 1 Minneapolis 53 30 .505
Columbus... 49 44 .aacDenrer ...... 45 41 .582
ToWo ...... 47 « .523 Moux City.. 43 43 .5a
Rochester... 40 45 J05'0maha ...... 40 49 .449
Syracuse. ...86 54 .400:Llncoln ..... 38 53 .404
Brooklyn ...25 66 .274 1 HU Paul ..... 28 62
BIG BULGE IN WHEAT.
CURRENT. HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The New York Biscuit Company (tho
Cracker Trust) has bought tho Shaver
and Dow cracker factories at Cedar Rap-
id* and Dos Moines.
The steamer Teutonic reached Now
York from Queenstown in five days
nineteen hours and five minutes. This Is
the fastest tlmo ever made across tho
Atlantic by thirteen minutes.
A mile In thirty-two seconds was tho
rate at which a party of newspaper men
tho Aug. 1 report tho yield will be less
than 7,000,000 bushels, against 18,000,-
000 last year. Tho average yield per
acre for fifteen years has been 129 bush-
els to the acre. Tho last year’s crop was
worth 84,000,000.
Fioub** compiled by the NorUncatem
Miller of Minneapolis show the stock of
wheat there In private houses, and not
Included In tho visible-supply statement,
to bo 815,000 bushels— a decrease for the
season. In some parts the failure is al-
most compleie, In others the yield Is fair,
but nowhere above the average. The
surplus will bo small, hence prices high-
er, though tho unfavorable season pre-
cludes tho raising of any superior qual-
ity. In many places there will not be
enough for homo consumption. The re-
gions which will be able toexport any part
of their yield are neither numerous nor
extensive. Wisconsin, Minnesota, and
week of 255,000 bushels. This leaver 1 S1'' I.)akota8 are tbo only States In tho
stocks at the only two tormina! ISort‘lwC8t where there is any prospect
points having any wheat as fol- ™ a 8UrP'U8 potatoes, and oven there
lows: Minneapolis, 5,145,000 bushels- r!10 <Jop *9 ,,ot ,ar?C- D,8Patches from
Duluth, 082, 000; total. 5,827,000 bushels; 1 1 j Htay t,hat, aPPlp8 will bo scarcer
, decrease, 1.192,000. The 3/arkct Reror,/ an< 80 *or prices this season
were whirled along tho Boynton Bicycle | estimates the wheat In store at couStTv j than for many years. Tho famous An-
Kailway In New \ork from Gravesend I elevators of Minnesota and the Dakotas I nftJ,ol,g U,,e>r (,f Nova Scotia will
at 178,000 bushels— a decrease of 54, oon i Pro<,uce half, a crop of winter
bushels during the week. Tho total ‘ru'S an(t the per cent, will still
” • 'bo lower In tho apple belt ofto Bader’s Hotel at Brighton, Coney Isl-and. A single bicycle passenger car wasused, running up on one side of the old
Brighton Bench track. The car Itself
was a double-decker car, in each deck
being six double and one single compart-
ment, each compartment being by itself
and entered from the side of tho car.
Each seal accommodates three persons.
The car is less In width than half the
standard gauge tracks, so that two cars
can pass each other whon they are run
on opposite rails.
A da hi xo n>bbcry was |)erp'*trated at
Ontario Beach, a lakeside resort near
Rochester, N. Y. Thieves entered fie
collage of A. .1. Warner, a wealthy arch-
itect of Rochester, and took Jewels be-
longing lo Mrs. Warner valued at 82,500.
Then the thieves set lire to the cottage
to conceal the evidence of their crime.
Detectives arc working on the case, but
are very reticent regarding tho afTa r.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
The State Conference of the African
Methodist Episcopal Chnreh at Spring-
field, III., has closed. Resolutions re-
gretting that the Blair educatidnal bill
was not passed, indorsing the pending
national election bill, and condemning
taxation without representation were
adopted.
There Is great excitement among the
oil speculators at Findlay, Ohio, over
tho drilling-in of an oil well in the north-
ern part of the city, which Is, without
doubt, the greatest producer ever struck
In any oil field. The flow was over 1,0(K)
barrels the first hour, and there is no
let-up In the stream of petroleum that Is
flowing from the pipe. The well Is good
for 24,000 barrels a day. it is thought.
Ix a cloud burst that occurred at Col-
orado Springs, Col., two lives were lost
and it is feared that those of a family
who were cat^olng on a dry creek wore
lost also. Roofs were beaten in. signs
hurled to the ground and walls under-
mined by the water and hail. Twelve
miles of railroad tracks was washed
away on the Midlands and all trains de-
layed in consequence. The duration of
the storm was twenty-five minutes, and
Us path was a mile wide. Tho damage
will amount to at least 8200,000.
J. Kirkland, a prominent Knight of
Honor and Superintendent of the Pitts-
burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago car
shops at Crcstline.Ohio. was found dead,
face downward, in a ditch in about eight
Inches of water. His watch and money
were missing and marks on his body in-
dicated that he had been murdered.
The Indian mission on White River.
S. I)., was nearly swept out of existence
by fire, started by a lower Brule Indian.
The rascal stole a horse ami escaped to
the interior of the reservation. The fire
was extinguished before serious damage
was done.
On the Chicago Board It Go?i Up to 91 09 1-2.
There was a scene of excitement on
the Chicago Board of Trade when wheat
for December delivery went up to 81.09^.
Early, before the shutters of the board
had been taken down and the floor hud been
•wept out, the curbstone trading put the
price of a bushel of wheat at 81.05^. When
business actually commenced It opened at
11.05%, but before the day was done the
price was 81.09%, which Is a comfortuble-
•lied rise for the meek and lowly wheat
which in days not long gone by had been
bumping along In the neighborhood of 80
wasn’t any corner or ipeculaUve* colublim- \ T,,E ‘statc Convention of tho Farmorn’
tlon to force up prices. 1 and Laborers’ Union, iof Missouri,
^ Wa^ thc ncw,< from ,n % platform adopted, demand
North Dakota that did It. Front U reported tho ,, , 1 . ’
there. At first blush It would seemthat hc, paSsa?0, ?f ,la^s , b>' Congress
frost couldn’t do any hum now— In fact, I , taxlnK a,l 11(,1‘1 for speculative
heard a win say that he hud Just been up ; I,urI)0S08 at their full value; that
there and they were harvesting— but It I alien ownership of land shall Ik* forever
must be remembered that the late planted prohibited; that all money shall be issued
Wh^«t i1* » ,pe’ a,ld that 1x5 1 and ,t8 volume controlled b the Nation-» I I al Government; that there shall be free
this for thirty years,” sakTlL W\T>unh«um | a,,(1 ’“‘'^‘d coinage of silver, thereby
“There have been short wheat crops, 1 P'ay,18 o*1 Gtc same basis with
•bort potato crops, and all that, but that tin* national banking sys-
when one crop has been scanty an- tom be abolished; that an income
other has been large. But this tax shall bo placed upon all net
year everything that grows out of tho Incomes over Sl.OOO; that cotton
d(‘al,nK °r ,n a?rleultural and
Hocktoa. Each pe'mm. It Is Estimated, con- n »?,’!!? ‘I” ,1,rod";;tions . s|,a!1 bo pre-
sumes four and a half bushels of wheat per , • *aw; ”iat Government
annum. That llguresout 279.000,000 bushels, shall have the ownership and control of
Allow 50,000,000 bushels for seeding and wo the railroad ami telegraph lines; that all
have 329,000,9001 bushel us the amount re- railroad stocks issued in excess of actual
quirt'd. The estimate* for this year’s crop cost of roads shall be declared void- that
hardly run over 409,000,000 bushuls-Bome the Australian system »t vml,.,, u lii k
say 30I.000.000. Lcf.spllt the difference u„d evtemie, l a n i ^
make It 395.000.000. Take out the. seed ami J, , L, \oli,,# l’n,,',nct8 1,1 Gie
we have left 345,000,000 bushels, which ^lal'- J platform aU> favors a re-
leaves us Ifl.ooo.U'W for export. Why. that dm-tlon of duties on all necessary arti-
amount Isn’t enough for the coastwise trade el' *-
to Cuba, the West Indies South America, | Losses of cattle on all ranges in Nevada
Mexico. Nova Scotia and the like. Tell you HnHn,, lo „ .
what, along next spring goo<l wheat will bo rl»k !» t winter and spring were un-
as scarce as hen’s teeth, and may be Pm*cdented. T. B. Rickey, says: "I..... . ,ia™ Ih’cii riding since June 15 over
I 1 ’ « °iat ’ . -ri ranges, and wc have lost 30.(HK} head of
-"i; i" "
k,na* and they'll all have to live on bread. V. . ' ,U*apS of ( a,,l,‘ f,,r ,hm’
2orn 'jflll g° up In price, too, as you cun see 08 and ,bcy were piled )ip three to
by lo-a:* four hundred in a bunch. A herd which
iriiiliTI ««. i 8<,uflbt slx'lter from the storms was eov-
Wokw » k* K ”1 ? / n or,'<I witl1 8now a"<* died. Another
b7" T, ', ,nm n''“V('r ,",r<1 top of thorn and Ktlfforod
WSnSSm**' of ^ b,0°dy (,('mbat »<’ar tile same fate, piling on top of each
Miat toca»jjy between some fugitive mur- other ami dying as the snow sifted over
derera Sheriff's posse from New them. They must have tramplml each
MexRX) asstw j by some citizens. The other under fmd. Everywhere vou go
Dutlaws, nvo in . wero wal|t(1(, you find the same state of affairs."
anTwere f<)llowe,| by the <imm 11141,1 ,here« Maroarkt Soixjmo.v, the last female
Hoover Lake, where an Pftir«rs to near of tho historleal WyandotU* Indian trfhe
made to arrest them. A fiji^,npt was In Ohio, Is dead. She was born in 1810,
resulting lu the death of foSL(,”?ut^r her parents being deseendents of the
fugitives and the killing of a cltX?1 , . Turtle and Bear tribes. In 1822, with
tho name of Burrows who was ns*0., ,y her parents, she moved to Ohio, then the
the officers. One of the fugitives escs|LV,!i most favored abode of the Wyandottes.
More Tronbl* in Hsr'in % and settled at Uarey. At tho age of 18
Bob Pope, a magistrate and proSk her ̂ ““Sght^hndr1'1 V"U"g; 0n° °f
nent citizen of Harlan County, He.!1 E,Kht ch,,dr<‘n wcni bor,‘ ^
tucky, was shot ami perhaps fntall
wounded on the 10th Inst, by John Scot
The trouble arose over the shooting
an ox, which was the property of Po|
Leonard Scott, brother to John, was a)
implicated. Both of the Scott* m
their escape and have not yet boon
tured. The wounded man Is a soi
law of Judge Lewis, who has offo
reward for the apprehension of
Scotts.
them, all of whom are dead.
Northwestern stocks are thus mad.
0,(8)5,000 bushels, against 7,261,000 a
week ago.
Gborob Hadden, a live-stock dealer
In Tarklo, Kan., was knocked down ami
robbed of 8400 at St. Joseph, Mo., by two
negroes whom he had engaged to unload
his stock. Tho negroes led him to a
wrong part of the city where tho deed
was committed.
Gborob Faribault, chief of tho In-
dian police at the Standing Rock Agency.
Dakota. Is dead. He was the Daniel
Boone of Minnesota, and a man of great
Influence among the Indians, being him-
self a quarter-breed. He saved the
lives of many whites during the Indian
troubles.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Jt'DOK Seymour, of the United States
Circuit Court, sitting at Raleigh, N. C.,
in the case of The American Fertilizer
Company, of Norfolk, Va.. vs. The North
Carolina Commission of Agriculture, In-
volving the constitutionality of the
license tax of 8500 on each brand of fer-
tilizer sold in the State, rendered an
opinion adverse lo the State. Tho de-
cision sets forth that the collection of
the tax Is a violation of the interstate
commerce law.
The figures of Superintendent Porter,
of the Census Bureau, show that Ala-
bama now has a population of 1,520,000,
as against 1,202,505 In 1880. Arkansas
has Increased from 802,525 to 1,182,000,
Delaware from 146.608 to 175,000, Flor-
ida from 269,493 to 390,000, Georgia from
1,542,180 to 1.840.(88). Kentucky from
1.048.090 to 1.870.0(8). Louisiana from 939,-
940 to 1,115,000. Maryland from 934,943
to 1,400.000. Mississippi from 1,131,597 to
1.265.000, North Carolina from 1,390,750
to 1,040,000, South Carolina from 995,557
to 1,187.0(8). Virginia from 1,512,505 to
1.700.000, West Virginia from 018.457 to
774.000, lennosaeo from 1,542,359 to
1.800.000, Texas has Increased 000.000,
hav ing now a population of about 2,175,-
(88). The Increase in Missouri has been
400.000, and her population is 2,057,000.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
Ix a speech at Derby, England, Sir
William Harcourt attacked the House of
Lords, characterizing It as a standing
obstruction to useful legislation. As a
deliberative assembly, he said, the House
of Lords had almost ceased to exist. It
had done nothing thi# session beyond
promoting a bill to preserve hares or to
extend and increase the stringency of
the game laws.
The Manchester Courier says: “In
consequence of the fierce persecution of
the church, which is tho policy of Crispl,
the Pope will soon Issue a manifesto to
the Roman Catholics throughout the
world, giving his intention of leaving
Rome, together with his court and all his
adherents. From a practical point of
view this means ruin to Rome, for with
the Pontiff will go the Cardinals the
prelates, and a vast number of persons
who annually go to Rome as pilgrims.
In fact, commercial ruin stares innkeep-
ers and shopkeepers in the face."
It is report'd that the Guatemalan
troops on the frontier of .Salvador have
mutinied, wanting their pay. The Gua-
temalan forces number 30,000.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
.Southern and Western Ontario and
Michigan, along tho lakes. There Is a
fair yield of apples In Maine and limited
sections of Vermont. Maine is best.
Tho outlook fjr winter fruit Is worse
than ever before in Southern New En-
gland and In New York, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and the interior States gen-
erally. It Is said that the apple belt of
Western New York along Lakes Ontario
and Erie, which in good seasons ship
morn than one million barrels to New
York or foreign markets, has almost no
crop whatever this year.
The Lake Shore Road Is double track-
ing its entire line from Toledo to Chicago.
R. G. Dun Co.’s weekly* review of
trade says:
The Industries are doing rather less and
the speculators are doing more. That Is tho
week’s history In brief. The. general aver-
age of prices of commodities Is rapidly ris-
ing, and has advanced more than 2% per
cent, during tho lost week. Wheat has ad-
vanced 4% cents, with sales of 30,000.000
bushels here, oats 1 cent, and corn having
been pushed qulto high before the report
appeared has since declined 1% cents on
sales of 8,500,000 bushel*. Pork is half a
dollar per barrel lower, but hogs arc coming
forward In great numbers and do not ad-
vance. Tho exports of grain are already
affected by prices, and of flour and corn
shipments are less than half those of the
same week last year. Cotton has fallen
three-sixteenths, hut Is still no high that
purchases are limited. Coffee has not
changed and considerable demand for the
cheaper grades is reported. Oil has risen
2% cents.
At Chicago tho price of potatoes have
gone soaring. They are nearly expensive
enough to be classed with dessert. Last
year tho price was from 25 cents to 28
cents a bushel. This year they are
quoted at 81.05 to 81.15. There’s a
nice comfortable rise in prices. A round
silver dollar would buy four bushels u
year ago. Tills year it Just misses
buying one bushel. Apples, which
are nearly ' as staple an 'article
of diet, have just doubled in price. They
were 81 per barrel last year. This year
the cheapest are 82 a barrel. Onions
have risen higher than apples, though
there are people who could get along
without onions forever, but who would
think themselves hardly dealt, with if
they got no more apples. Last year
onions were quoted at from 81 to 81.50 per
barrel. This year they bring from 83.25
to 83.75. Cabbages in 1889 were
82.25 per 100; now they are from
35 to $7. Peaches have gone up 50 |>er
cent.; blackberries are 81 now where they
were 00 cents last year, and all canned
fruits are from 25 to loo percent, higher.
ROAD AGENTS AT WORK.
AN EXPRESS TRAIN ON THE
MISSOURI PACIFIC HELD UP.
Highwaymen Board tha Train and Carry
Off the Money In the Express Safe, but Do
Not Bother the Paaaengen — Blood-
hounds on the Robbers' Trail,
[Sedalla (Mo.) dUpatch.l
Missouri Pacific express train No. 8, which
left 8t. Louts last night for Kansas City In
o)mr#o of Conductor Al Marshi was held up
and robbed by seven masked men near Rob-
bers’ Cut, thirteen miles east of here, at
2:37 o’clock this morning, and from the beet
information obtainable more than $30,000
was secured. At either California or Tip-
ton two men boarded the front end of
the baggage car next to the engine, and rode
there until within one mile of Robbers’
Cut. Three-quarters of a mile from the
cut, and an equal distance from Ottervlllo,
station, tho engineer and flrom&n were
confronted by tho two robbers with drawn
revolvers and commanded to stop tho train.
Tho request was compiled with, and whon
the train came to a standstill it was found
that there wero live other robbers implica-
ted In tho Job, two standing on the south
side of tho train and throe fin the north.
The robbers next commanded tho engineer
to accompany them to the express car, and
ho did so. leaving tho fireman alone on the
engine. An Instant later the fireman made
an effort to go back and notify tho train-
men and passengers of what was going on,
but at the request of one of the robbers
who was ‘guarding the train ho desisted.
On arriving at the express car. In charge
of Messenger 8. R. Avdry, tho engineer and
two robbers found the door open. Stories
differ as u> whether the robbers entered tho
car. One report says they did. while an-
other says they compelled Messenger Avery,
under cover of a revolver, to hand out all
tho money packages not locked up in tho
through safe, which can be opened only at
St. Louis. Bodalla ami Kansas City. At any
rate they secured an armful of money pack-
ages. as was seen by tho train porter, who
began a recon nolterlng expedition on his
own hook, only to run up against a robber,
and became so badly soured that bo dropped
and lost bis lantern.
The money secured, tho two robbers es-
corted the engineer buck to the engine and
Informed him that he must pull out without
delay, and If he stopped before Sedalla was
reached he would do so at his peril. Loss
than ten minutes' tlmo had been consumed
In committing tho robbery, and a majority
of tho passengers knew nothing of what was
going on. Those who did wero In a high
state of excitement, and money and valua-
bles wero secreted In all conceivable places.
Conductor Marsh and a passenger named
James E. McCormick were In a chair car,
nml wero the only two persons there who
were armed. They took positions at either
end of tho car and awaited developments,
but were not molested.
As soon as he boarded the engine Engineer
Greyer threw open tho throttle and tho
train sped on westward, hut Instead of com-
ing direct to Sedalla It stopped at Utter-
ville, and Information of the robbery was
wired to Superintendent H.O. Clark, of -this
city. Half an hour later the train arrived
hero and stopped Just long enough to change
engines, hut Messenger Avery refused to
make any statement us to the amount of
tho company’s loss. At 4: 40 o’clock a special
train carrying Detective Delong, Sheriff
Smith and a party of picked men left for
tho scene of robbery. Twenty-five minutes
later they were on the ground, and as It
had rained nearly all night the work of
tracking tho robbers was comparatively
easy for a time. An examination disclosed
two tracks In tho soft mud. One was fol-
lowed some 200 yards up tho dirt road that
runs parallel with tho railroad and beneath
a rail of a fence was discovered a piece of
brown paper neatly folded up. An Inspec-
tion showed that It was tho wrapper of a
Turnips, beaus, butter, cheese, and dried I ?ac.kag® iV'i!, JUkT ,,roTm T?’^f,n*er
f.r:,!it uftrl0Ul]',a li;ti<L.Tre ?Xpt,n8,.V*’ ! Nebraska City, Neb./aTul was from s^a!
Elder & Co., wholesale Jewelers. 708 and 710with the exception of dried apples, which 1
are three times as expensive as last year.
They were then 5 cents a pound; now
they are 15% cents.
Advices from Washington state that
tho Nicaragua Canal Construction Com-
pany has purchased Slaven's outfit at
Colon, consisting of seven dredges,
fifteen lighters and a large quan-
tity of tools, machinery and sup-
plies. These will all Ik* removed at
once to Grey town. The Govern-
ment. under the present administration,
Washington avenue. It boro tho stamp of
tho money order department of tho Pacific
and United States Express Company. 8t.
Louis, and Judging from its size had con-
tained silver plate of some description. A
few feet from where the wrapper was dis-
covered the imprint of tho pobbers’ muddy
foot was found on tho fence, and tho in-
ference Is that they stopped there for a con-
ference. From this point tho trail led direct
to Ottervlllo. where all trace was lost.
After consultation tho pursuing party di-
vided Itself, as all tho indications led to
tho belief that three of tho robbers had
struck off In a northerly direction across tho
COMMANDKH-IX-CIIIKF W HUE LOCK G.
Vea/.ky of tlm G. A. R. Such is the
way the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioner and ex-Vermont Judge can now
write his name. The election t<M»k place
rather unexpectedly at the Boston En-
campment. hut it passed off without any
friction. Three names were presented
to the convention, those of Gen. Veazoy, ' meeting'
Sift lb “s,*
presented the Vermonter’s name to the ! aPI>oal|l to tho Ottawa and Quebec Gov-
veterans in an earnest and eloquent I f‘™inonts to provide work for the In-
speech. Then followed an interest- habitants of the counties below Quebec,
ing scene. Thu intimate friends I whose crops are a total failure, urging
of the other candidates urged I that disastrous emigration w ill follow if
b,|ng In sympathy with tho oanal enter- i
sued g“."riuCr:eg"ZS°tues?e;ni? A"to,h“tbe'“'“e<it ........ .....
dredges and other property. Everything
Indicates more active work on tho canal
and there are now more than five hun-
dred men near Grcytown.
The Dominion Cartridge Company at
Montreal, One., has received a copy of a
letter from tho Treasury Department at
Washington recommending an American
Transportation Company not to accept
for shipment to Mexico a consignment of
cartridges. Tho Minister of Customs
will bring tho matter before a cabinet
their claims, when one by one
tlm great departments came forward
for Veazoy. the spirit and enthusiasm
became contagious, and tho upshot was
the withdrawal of the other candidates.
Col. Neazev thus succeeds Gen. Alger as
the unanimous choice of the body. Rich-
ard F. Tobin, of Boston, was elected
Senior Vico Commander on the recom-
mendation of the Massachusetts delega-
tion. The principal |Kisitions went to
the East, in pursuance, as is claimed by
some, of :v plan to give the encampment
to tin* West three successive years — De-
troit in 1891, Topeka in 1892, and Chica-
go In 1893.
From reports of the thrashing in South
cm Minnesota It is found tho crop is yield-
ing from fifteen to twenty bushels an
acre In portions that went from two to
four bushels more than that last year.
This Is particularly true of tho timber
sections, where the yield was very heavy
in 1889. From general Information it
I does not appear that the average would
LKI*orts from the Northwest Terri- go more than about thirteen bushels to
lories and along the northern border of | the acre, or. In round figures, 43,000,(88)
The fro t In the Nnrthw»<t.
Reports from the region tom-hi
the frost Indicate that It was not sei
At points in Marshall and Kittson
ties, Minnesota, garden truck wi
down, but It was generally agree
wheat was too ripe to suffer
There Is so little corn In Northei
nesota and North Dakota that no
are made of It
 Population of Miuourl.
The population of Missouri is ofl
’ * at 2,788,000, a gain of 619,0,0
.eca*
North Dakota indicate that frost was
I pretty general. Nt. Vincent, Minn., wasl
\> also visited by quite a heavy frost. The
temperature touched 30 degrees at Cal-
gary. What the effect on wheat was
cannot yet be told. In Minnesota and
North Dakota the reapers were in
the fields, and It Is believed that
the damage was but slight. In
the country further north, .however. It
Is feared the effect will Ik* serious. Har-
vesting Is nearly completed in the west-
ern and central part of the State. Esti-
Ul>- mate* of correspondent* place the yield
out of wheat per aero at fourteen and threo-
that ! fourths bushels, which Is slightly above
ury. j the average for the St at.- for tho last
Min- twelve years. Reports from tho corn Holds
ports are most encouraging, Indicating the
largest crop in ten years. The reports
on tho potatocrop in Illinois are coming
In still more favorably. They show the
total area of 110,000 acres, with a 50 per
cent prospect Aug. 1, with a good deal
of decline since that day. Estimated on
such action is not taken.
21A11ULT HEI GHTS.
CHICAGO.
Fair to Good ........... 4.0J S 4.75
Common ............... 3.00 4i4.no
Hoos— Shipping Grad-t ......... 3.50 id 4!(X)
miku* ................ 8.00 5 00
........ g T
:S'‘|
Eooa— Jrt*h ........ .* ............. 15 0 .M
UO o,*
i IS
Hhrep— Common to Prime ...... 3.50 6.00
bushels for that State, against
48,(*8).(KX) bushels last year. Tho
yield In South Dakota, so far as it Is
known. Is quite satisfactory In the
feuthern part of tho State, while
the northern central iiortions do not ex-
ceed 50 per cent, of a fair yield. Taken
all together the yield does not exceed ten
and one-half bushels. In North Dakota
there Is some very heavy grain and some
very light. The best estimates give both
Dakotas a production of about 50,000,-
(88) bushels, making for tho three States
of Minnesota and North and South Da-
kota 93,000,0(8) bushels. More extended
thrashing may call for some revision,
but from observation up to tho present
that appears to be what may be ex-
pected.
Accordixo to reports from tho prin-
cipal States north of tho Ohio River, it
appears that the potato crop this season
will be ilidott a failure. Averaging
the probable yield In these States, It
will bo the smallest over known in one
.95 d .95«4
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two nothing is known. At this Juncture
Walter Monroe, editor of the Tipton Times,
who had arrived with another posse from
the east, stated that Hurry Decker had seen
two auspicious characters, covered with mud
to their knees, traveling between Aikens-
vlllo and Glensted, on the Versailles Rail-
way, between 5 and 0 o’clock this morning.
Docker’s description of the men tallied with
that of two of tho robbers as furnished the
railway company’s detectives. Ko favorably
Impressed was Detective Delong with this
Information that he changed his tactics and
wired to Superintendent Clark to have a
carload of horses sent to Versailles by
special train at once. Tho animals wero
shipped, hut wero unloaded at Syracuse and
placed In possession of a posse, who were In-
structed to ride across the country to Ver-
sailles. Another posse left for Versailles
by train with tho understanding that they
would procure horses there and rldo north
until they Intercepted tho Byrucuso party.
C. W. Walters, route agent for tho Pacific
Express Company, visited tho scene of the
robbery to-day and returned this evening.
Speaking of tho hold-up. ho said: ‘*1 have
no means of knowing the amount of money
tbo robbers secured, but I have no idea that
It Is anything Uko $30,000. As a rule, tho
Saturday-night runs out of 8t. Louis are
lighter than apy other day in tho week,
from tho simple fact that wo do not do any
delivery on Sunday. Of course It Is possi-
ble that tho amount may reach $30,000, but
I do not believe It will. Tho through safe,
where tho hulk of the money Is carried, U
locked before tho train reaches Ht. Louis,
and the messenger could not unlock ft If his
life depended upon It. Upon arrival hero,
however, the safe is unlocked, and then not
again until It gets to Kansas City."
Colonel J. M. Ames, one of the largest
railway contractors In tho West, arrived
from Ottervlllo this afternoon, and sayb It
is almost impossible for tho robbers to es-
cape.
Superintendent Clark, of tho railway com-
pany, has given Instructions to spare no ex-
pense to run tho criminals down, and more
than one hundred men will put In tho entire
night in scouring tho country, If tho robbers
are not apprehended before.
Information was received this evening of
tho arrest of » suspect at Madison Station,
on tho Missouri, Kansas Sc Texas, ninety
miles from tho scene of the robbery. He
will be held for Investigation. Superintend- j
ent Clark received word to-night that tho
farmers and laborers' union of Cooper and
Morgan counties have taken tbo trail, do- j
tomlned that tho robbers shall bo caught.
Superintendent Fuller telegraphed from St.
Louis to-night that the loss was considera-
bly less than $30,000, but ho docllncd to give
figures. _ _
Fresh Nows Paragraphs.
Mrs. Sarah Hunt, of Andrews, Ind.,
aged 70, committed suicido by hanging.
Ex-Mayou McCaull of Dubuque, '
Iowa, has accepted tho managing editor- j
ship of tho Monmouth (111.) Journal. \
The Batcheldor egg-case factory of
Helena, tho largest Institution of its '
kind, has boon attached by creditors for
$25,000.
An Investigation has boon mode of the
condition of the Indians of Western
South Dakota and tho report* that wero
circulated about starvation aro ground-
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.
WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.
Proeoadlnn of th« Swat* and House o»
B«pr«MaUtivM - Important Meaiaroi
Dtsoassod and Acted Upon— Gist of tho
Batluoss.
The conference report on the Indian ap-
propriation bill was presented in the Senate
and agreed to on the 13th. The tariff bit
having been again taken up, Mr. Gonnac
addressed the Senate in opposition to th«
proposed Increase of duty on tin plates.
Tho tariff bill was laid aside informally am
a conference was ordered on Abe Senate bil.
in regard to collisions at sea, and Messrs,
rrye, Washburn, and Gorman wero appoint-
ed conforrees on tho part of the Senate.
Mr. I lumb, from the Committee on Appro-
priations. reported a Joint resolution for '
the relief of destitution in Oklahoma.
The House bill making appropriations for
additional clerical force In tho pension-
office was taken from the calendar and read '
for amendment. Various amendments re-
ported by tho Committee on Approprlutlont
were agreed to and the bill was passed. In
tbo House a bill was passed authorizing th«
secretary of tho Interior to sell certain-
lauds and to grant the proceeds of the sals
to tho town of Pelican, Oneida County, Wis.
On motion of Mr. Dockery (Ko.), a bill was
passed authorizing tho construction of a
bridge across the Missouri River at Bt.
Charles, Bio.
Mr. Plumb, from the Committee on Ap-
propriations, on tho 14th reported to the
Bcnato tho Joint resolution appropriating
for tho relief of destitution lu Oklahoma the
unexpended balance of tho appropriation,
made lust April for tho relief of tho district
overflowed by tho Mississippi River, and it *
was passed. The tariff bill was taken up
and Mr. Plumb offered an amendment tc
strike out tbo clause Imposing a duty ot
two and two-tenths cents a pound on tin-
plate (reserving the other part of tho propo-
sition as to bounty), but finally withdrew
It and offered another making the
duty on tin-plate one cent a pound and
providing a bounty of one cent a pound
on tin-plate manufactures In the United
States. W Ithout action on tho amendment
tho Senate adjourned. The first business
In order in the House was tho vote on sus-
taining the decision of tho Chair, overrul-
ing the point of order made by Mr. Sprlugei
of Illinois, that the Nat McKay relief bill
must be considered In committee of the
whole. The decision whs sustained— yeas,
114; nays, 31; the Speaker counting a quo-
rum. It was soon found that no quorum,
was present and tho House adjourned.
Tho river and harbor bill was taken up Id-
tho Senate on tho 15th, and several amend-
ment* wore agreed to. When the House
met It proceeded to a consideration of the
conference report on the Indian appropria-
tion bill, which was presented by Mr. Per-
kins (Kansas). Mr. Cannon (Illinois) criti-
cised tho report as being the most extraor-
dinary one which had ever been sub-
mitted during his experience In the
House. When tho bill was first sub-
mitted to tho House he hud conceived
It to be his duty to raise points
of order against Items nggregatlngd?300,000.
These Items had been stricken out. The
Senate had agreed to amendment* aggre-
gating $1,200,000. The conference report
carried the full amount of tho bill as it
passed tho House, with tho full amount ol
tho Senate amendments and $12,000 more.
Tho bill created a number of now offices and
Increased a number of salaries. Tho bill
was finally passed.
In the Senate, on the ICtb Inst, the river
and harbor bill was taken up, and, after
several amendments of little Importance
had been agreed to, was passed. Mr. Quay
gave notice of a resolution providing for a
vote on the tariff bill Aug. 30. and for
adjournment as soon as possible thereafter.
(The effect of this would be to delay action
on the Federal election 1)111 till tbo next
session.) The House passed the anti-lottery
bill without division. Tho bill pro-
vides that no letter, postal card or
circular concerning any lottery, so-
called gift concern, or other similar
enterprise offering prices dependent upon
lot or chance (or concerning schemes de-
vised for the purpose of obtaining money
or property under false pretenses), and no
list of the drawings at any lotu*ry or similar
scheme, and no lottery ticket or part there-
of, and no check, draft, bill, money, postal
note, or money order for the purchase of
any ticket, tickets or parts thereof, and or
of any share or chance in any such lottery
or gift enterprise, shall be carried In the
mall or delivered at or through any post-
office or brunch thereof or by any letter-
carrier.
Mr. Edmunds of Vermont offered, in tho
Senate, on tho 18th, the following amend-
ment to tho tariff bill, which was referred
to tho Committee on Finance : “That when-
ever the President of tho United States
shall be satisfied that n sugar- producing
country, whence sugar Is exported Into the-
United States, has abolished Its duties or
taxes on the Importation of the principal
agricultural products of tho United States
he may, by proclamation, diminish or
wholly remit the duties Imposed by law on
sugar, or any grade of sugar, produced in
and exported from any such country Into
tbo United States. *0 Jong ns such products
of tho United States arc admitted free of
duty or tax In such country, and no longer."
Mr. Edmunds also gave notice of another
amendment which he Intended to propose to-
*ho tariff bill authorizing tho President of
tho United States, whenever he shall bo sat-
isfied that unjust discriminations aro made
by or under the authority of any
product of tho United States, to-
make proclamation excluding products
of that country from importation Into
tho United Blatcs. He said that the amend-
ment was Identical In all respects with one-
of tho sections of tho “meat bill’’ which had
passed the Senate two or three times, almost-
unanimously, but hud never got any further
than tho Ponute. In the House Mr. Dalzelt
(Pa.) called up the Mississippi contested
election cose of Mitchell against Morgan.
Tho majority report found In favor of Mr.
Morgan, tho sitting member. The report.
whs accepted.
NEW THINGS IN JEWELRY.
Silver bracelets aro worn more than*
ever. Tho slender bandages united by
a bar have come Into favor again.
For mourning Is lusterless black ea-
amel on silver in the form of pansies
and wild rose* and sprays of laurel.
A new form of brooch Is a leaf raade-
of gold wire, with emeralds sunk in the*
wire. There aro also shaded leaves-
from emeralds, rubles, spinels, and pale*
topazes. -
Long perforated cyllndersof sliver are*
called perfumers. They aro Intended,
to be filled with cotton which has been-
saturated with perfume and laid Im
drawers.
Black cats with diamond erci and
lilwwlse rabbits are introduced lu.
enamel. Sometimes the cats have white-
markings copied with groat minuteness-
from nature.
Three faces painted In enamel are*
nsed as laco-pins. Tho lineaments are
not of those of the painters’ cherubs-
but are every-day sort of faces and
might be thought portraits.
Tho flowers In white enamel on silver
are thq daintiest things imaginable for
vapory summer toilets. Women should
be Infinitely obliged to the men who*
are designing for them such Ideal
Jewelry.
If one can believe in the transmfgra*
tlon of souls It would not be hard to*
trace tho
if , DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON. grapo until their garmontu were saturatedwith the wluo and had become the em-
blems of slaughter. Christ himself,
wounded until covered with the blood of
crucifixion, made use of this allusion
when the question was asked: ‘’Where-
fore art thou red In thine apparel and
thy garments like one who treadoth the
wine vat?” Ho responded: “I have
trodden the wine press alone.”
In all ages there has been great honor
paid to agriculture. Seven-eighths of
the people in every country are disciples
of the plow. A government is strong in
proportion as It is supported by an ath-
letic and Industrious yeomanry. So long j
ago as before the fall of Carthago Strabo
wrote twenty-eight books on agriculture;
Hesiod wrote a poem on the same sub-
ject— “The Weeks and Days.” Cato was
prouder of his work on husbandry than
of all his military conquests. Hut I
must not l>e tempted into a discussion of
agricultural conquests. Standing amid
the harvests and orchards an<J vineyards
of the Hlblo, and standing amid the liar-
vests and orchards and vineyards of our
own country— I want to run out the an-
alogy between the production of crops
and the growth of grace In the soul— all
these sacred writers making use of that
analogy.
in the first place I remark, in grace as
in the fields there must be a plow. That
which theologians call conviction Is only
the plowshare turning up the sins that
have been rooted and matted In the soil.
A farmer said to his indolent son, “There
are a hundred dollars buried deep in that
field.” The son went to work and
plowed the field from fence to fence, and
ho plowed it very deep and then com-
plained that he had not found the money,
but when the crop had been gathered
and sold for a hundred dollars more than
any previous year, then the young man
took the hint as to what his father
meant when ho said there were a hun-
dred dollars buried down in that field.
Deep plow ing for a crop. Deep plowing
4'farming A GOSPEL TYPE,"
THE SUBJECT OF THE TEXT.
fl« Preachni Beforn the American Farm-
er*' Encampment at Mount Gretna— Ml*
Words to Christian Workers “Flow
Deep r— The Baward of Perseverance-”
The American Farmers’ Encampment
At Mount Gretna, near Lebanon, Pa.,
•on Sunday, Aug. 17, listened attentively
to a remarkable discourse by the great
Brooklyn preacher, Bov. T. Do Witt
Talmago. The subject was one pecu-
liarly suited to the vast audience, being
•on “Farming a Gospel Type.” I Kings
lix, 10: Elisha* the son of tihaphat, who
was plowing with twelve yoke of oxen
’before him, and lie with the twelfth.
Representatives of the groat farmers’
Associations from all parts of the coun-
try are at the encampment, preparations
for which have boon going on for months
Jn advance. The surrounding densely
populated counties of Pennsylvania are
also fully represented. To-day’s services
were hold in the open air. An immense
•choir from the churches of Lebanon led
the piusic.
Bov. Dr. Talmagc spoke as follows:
Farmers of America! Accept my
salutation. Our text puts us down into
the plow's furrow, where many of us
have been before. My boyhood passed
on a farm and my father a farmer, your
stylo of life is familiar to me. One of
my earliest recollections is that of my
father coming in from the hot harvest
field exhausted, the perspiration stream-
ing from his forehead and chin, and
fainting on the doorsill, and my mother
resuscitating him, until seeing the alarm
•of the household he said: “Don’t bo
frightened. I got a little tired and the
sun was hot, but I am all right now.”
And I remember mother seated at the
table, often saying, “Well, I am too tired
to eat!” The fact is that 1 do not think
the old folks got thoroughly rested until
they lay down in the graveyard back of
, Somerville to take the last sleep.
Office seekers go through the land and
they stand on political platforms, and
they toll the farmers the story about the
Independent life of a farmer, giving
flattery where they ought to give sym-
pathy. . Independent of what? No class
of people in this country have it harder
than farmers. Independent of what? . ... I ..._ ,... .......... .... ...... . ........ . ....... .
Of the curculio that stings the peach its rattling clevises. I thought it made | torn to pieces as it had never been be-
row of cyphers. Believe something
teach It; or, to resume the figure of my
text, scatter abroad the right kind ofseed. ;
A minister in New York preached a
sermon calculated to set the denomina*
tlonsof Christians quarreling. Ho was
sowing nettles. A minister in Boston
advertised that ho would preach a ser-
mon on the superiority of transcendental
and organized forces to untranscondental
and unorganized forces. What was ho
sowing? The Lord Jesus Christ nine-
teen centuries ago planted the divine
seed of doctrine. It sprang up. On one
side of the stalk are ail tho churches of
Christendom. On tho other side of tho
stalk are all tho free governments of the
earth, and on tho top there shall bo a
flowering millennium after a while. All
from tho Gospel seed of doctrine. Every
word that a parent, or Sabbath-school
teacher, or city ifilsslonury, or other
Christian worker speaks for Christ comes
up. Yea, it comes up with compound
interest— you saving ono soul, that ono
saving ten, tho ten a hundred, tho hun-
dred a thousand, the thousand ton thou-
sand, tho ton thousand ono hundred thou-
sand— on. on forever.
Again I remark, in grace as in the
farm there must be a harrowing. I re-
fer now not to a harrow that goes over
tho held In order to prepare tho ground
for tho seed, but a harrow which goes
over after tho seed Is sown, lest the birds
pick up tho seed, sinking it down into
tho eartli so that ft can take root. There
are now kinds of harrow, but tho harrow
as I remember it was made of bars of
wood nailed across each other, and tho
under side of each bar was furnished
with sharp teeth, and when tho horses
were hitched to it It went tearing and
leaping across the field, driving the good
down into tho eartli until it sprung up in
the harvest. Bereavement, sorrow,
persecution are tho Lord’s harrows to
sink the Gospel truth into your heart.
There were truths tiiat you heard thirty
for a soul. He who makes light of sin i years ago that have not affected yon un-
will never amount to anything in the
church or in the world. If a man speaks
of sin as though it were an inaccuracy or
a mistake, instead of tho loathesomo,
abominable, consuming and damning
tiling that God hates, tiiat man will
never yield a harvest of usefulness.
When 1 was u boy I plowed a field
til recently.- Some great trouble came
over yon, and the truth was harrowed
in, and it lias come up. What did God
mean in this country in 1857? For a
century there was the Gospel preached,
but a great deal of it produced no result.
Then God harnessed a wild panic to a
harrow of commercial disaster, and that
with a team of spirited horses. I plowed I harrow went down Wall street and up
it very quickly. Once in a while I passed Wall street, down Third street and up
over some of tho sod without turning it, Third street, down State street and up
hut I did not Jerk back the plow with | State street until tho whole land was
trees? of tho rust in tho wheat? of the
long rain with the rye down? Independ-
ent of the grasshopper? of tho locust?
Independent of tho drought tiiat burns
up the harvest? Independent of the cow
with the hollow horn? or the sheep with
the foot rot? or the pet horse witli a nail
in his hoof? Independent of tho cold
that freezes out the winter grain? In-
dependent of tho snowbank out of which
he must shovel himself? Independent of
the cold weather when he stands tli resil-
ing his numbed fingers around ids body
to keep thorn from being frosted? Inde-
pendent of tho frozen ears and frozen
feet? Independent of what? Fancy
farmers who Juno made their fortunes in
the city and go out in the country to
build houses with nil the modern im-
provements, and make farming a luxury,
may not need any solace; but the yeo-
manry who get their living out of the
soil, and wlio that way have to clothe
their families and educate their children
and pay their taxes and meet their in-
terest on mortgaged farms— such men
iiud a terrific struggle. And my hope is
that this great* National Farmers’ En-
campment may do something toward
lifting the burdens of the agriculturists.
Yes, we were nearly ail of us born in the
country. We dropped corn in the hill,
and went on Saturday to the mill, tying
the grist in the center of tho sack so
that the contents on either side of tho
horse balanced each other, and drove the
cattle afield, our bare feet wet with tho
•dew, and rode the horses with the halter
to the brook until wo fell off, and hunted
tho mow for nests until tho feathered
ocupants went cackling a way. So we all
understand rustic allusions. The Bible
is full of them. In Christ's sermon on
the mount you see the full blown lilies
and tho glossy back of the crow's wing
as it Hies over Mount Olivet. David and
John, Haul and Isaiah find in country
life a source of frequent illustration,
while Christ takes (ho responsibility of
calling (iod a farmer, declaring, “My
Father is the husbandman.”
Noali was tho first farmer. We say
nothing about Cain, the tiller of the soil.
no difference. After a while my father j fore. What followed the harrow? A
came along and said: “Why, this will ; great awakening in which there wore
never do; this isn’t plowed deep enough; I 500,000 souls brought into tho kingdom
there you have missed this and you hav<
missed that.” And lie plowed it over
again. The difficulty with a great many
people Is tiiat they are only scratched
with conviction when the subsoil plow of
God’s truth ought to be put in up to the
beam.
My word is to all Sabbath school
teachers, to all parents, to all Christian
workers— plow deep! plow deep!
And if in your own personal experience
you arc apt to take a lenient view of the
sinful side of your nature put* down into
your soul the ten commandments, which
reveal the holiness of God, and that
sharp and glittering coulter will turn up
your soul to the deepest depths. If a
man preaches to you that you are only a
little out of order by reason of sin and
that you need only a little fixing up, lie
deceives! You have suffered an appall-
ing Injury by reason of sin. There are
quick poisons and slow poisons, but the
druggist could give you ono drop tiiat
would kill the body. And sin is like that
drug; so virulent, so poisonous, so fatal
tiiat one drop Is enough to kill tho soul.
Deep plowing for a crop. Deep plow-
ing for a soul. Broken heart or no religion.
Broken soul or no harvest. Why was it
that David and the jailer and the publi-
can and Paul made such ado about their
sins? Had they lost their senses? No.
The plowshare struck them. Conviction
turned up a great many tilings tiiat were
forgotten. As a farmer plowing some-
times turns up tho skeleton of a man or
tho anatomy of a monster long ago
buried, so tho plowshare of conviction
turns up the ghastly skeletons of sin long
ago intombed. Geologists never brought
up from the depths of tho mountain
mightier ichthyosaurus or megatherium.
But what mcivis all this crooked plow-
ing, those crooked furrows, the repent-
ance that amounts to. nothing, the re-
pentance tiiat ends in nothing? Men
groan over their sins, but get no better.
They weep, but their tears are not
counted. They get convicted, but not
of our Lord. No harrow, no crop.
The Saviour folds a lamb in his bosom.
The little child filled all the house with
mE CALAMITY IDEA.
NOT SO PREVALENT AS CROAK-
ERS WOULD HAVE US THINK.
Th* Prvaa of low* on tho Agricultural
Situation— Tho Fmnera doom to Bo G*t-
tine Alone Nteoijr, ami Will Keep Out of
the Poor Honan lor a While Longer.
[From the Chicago Inter Ooean.1
AHK FA HM KHS IMI'OVKHISHKD?
Wo copy below tho answers of a num-
ber of Iowa papers to tho above question
and similar testimony could doubtless
bo drawn from tho press of other West-
ern States. It will bo seen that the
“calamity’’ idea of tho present agricul-
tural situation is not so prevalent as cer-
tain croakers would make us believe:
Waterloo Reporter: Within a few
doors of each other on a certain block in
this city live five farmers who have each
earned a competence of this world's
goods and retired from tho farm to spend
tho rest of their days in taking the com-
forts born of tho fruits of their labor.
On a corner in a neighboring block
another farmer has purchased a nice lot
and will shortly build a modern residence
and also retire. This condition can not
bo equaled in this town by any other
branch of business, and seems to bo a
pretty good answer to the croakers who
havo been bewailing tho impoverished
condition of tho Western farmer. Farm-
ing, when rightly done, scorns to pay
pretty well in these parts.
Indianola iferol'/; There is much said
those days concerning tho farmer. Ho
is termed “tho jMior farmer,’’ “the down-
trodden farmer,” and various other
names, all of which Is certainly very
disgusting to the average intelligent,
free American-born farmer citizen. Tho
llnvld is not acquainted wiih tho condi-
tion of farmers in other parts of tho
State. They may bo a lot of Ignorant,
downtrodden slaves, bat wo want to re-
sent with great vigor tho idea tiiat any
such condition of affairs exists among
the farmers of Warren. County. On tho
contrary, they as a class are tho wealthi-
est, most independent of all others.
They run the politics of the county, hold
the olliees, represent tho county in the
Legislature, levy tho taxes, and assess
the property. The two banks in Indian-
ola are owned, controlled, and managed
by farmers. They are about tho only
set of gentlemen who, when they die and
tiie debts are paid, have something to di-
vide among their children. Tho Judges
md clerks of court know this to bo true
The farmers of Warren County havo to-
day deposited in the banks of tills city
about $00,000, which is there for safe
keeping. They do not get interest on it.
Some of the farmers a re scarce of money,
licr music, and hurtoys »ru scattered all | “i''i“"Jt!,eyl|lave JTnty'^mhJm-
ers of Warren County disdain to bo
up and down tho stairs just as sho left
them. What if the hand that plucked 4
o’clocks out of the meadow is still? It
will wave the eternal triumph. What if
the voice that made music in the homo is
still? It will sing tho eternal hosanna.
Put a white rose in one hand and a red
rose in the oilier hand, and a wreath of
orange blossoms on the brow; the white
flower for the victory, tho red flower for
the Saviour’s sacrifice, the orange blos-
soms for her marriage day. Anything
ghastly about that? Oh, no. The sun went
down and tho flower shut. The wheat
threshed out of the straw. “Dear Lord,
give me sleep,” said a dying boy, the son
of one of my elders; “Dear Lord, give
me sleeo.
So it may be with us when our work is
all done. “Dear Lord, give mo sleep.”
I have one more thought to present.
I have spoken of the plowing, of the
sowing, of the harrowing, of the reap-
ing, of Die threshing. 1 must now speak
a moment of the garnering.
Where is the garner? Need I tell you?
Oh, no. So many have gone jut from
your own circles— yea, from your own
family— that you have had your eyes on
t hat garner for many a year. What a
hard time some of them had! In Gcth-
semancs of suffering they sweat great
drops of blood. They took the “cup of
trembling” and they put it to their hot
lips and they cried: “If it be possible,
let this cup pass from me.” With
tongues of burning agony they
cried: “0 Lord, deliver my soul!”
But they got over it. They all
got over it. Garnered! Their tears
wiped away; their battles ail ended—
their burdens lifted. Garnered! Tho
Lord of Die harvest will not allow those
a poliea Justice that no distinguished
man— at Icalt’no dlutlngubhod man over
his own namo— had ever hinted at It? If
it bo a rood rejoinder to this to say that
the ovll had only existed during tho last
two years, why is It not equally so to the
declaration that Buie XV. cannot bo sus-
tained because it lias Just been Invented?
If novelty bo no objection to the one, why
Is It to tho other? The most surprising
sentence In tho whole article Is tho last
ono. “May we not bcllevo that ho (Speak-
er Boed) is strong enough and wise
enough and bravo enough to retrace his
steps and correct his error?” What lit-
tle comprehension this writer would have
us think ho possesses of what has actu-
ally occurred.
Tho “error” whereof ho treats was the
error of tho Speaker Just twenty-six
hours. Then it became tho error of tho
House of Boprosentativos. It has slnco
become the error of tho Republican party
and of tho people of tho United States.
It has previously been tho error of the
State supremo courts.
Whatever may bo the strength, wis-
dom, or bravery of the Speaker, ho has
never thought himself strong enough,
wise enough, or bravo enough to correct
an error of that kind and of those dimen-
sions.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.





iBeuator Juitln B. Morrill. In th* North Ameri-
can Uovlew.J
Free trade does not oven profess re-
gard for tho wages of artisans, and is
based wholly on tho Idea of supplying
tho demands of the consumer at the low- ----- ; ashumhh
est cost. How Dio armies which dclvo ^d toes. There aro 1,300,000,000 poo-
in mines ami work In mills and factories P'0 1,n lUl1 wor,‘1' «,,d altogether they
are fed and housed, educated and paid, i *n ayior&K('. 300.000,000 foot,
does not concern tho “dismal science” of or *,Mt8*l* miles, of finger nail in a
Ad taterertlnf Summary of th* Nor* Im.
portant Dolor* of Our Naif hbor*~W*d.
ding* and Doatha-Crlm**, Caaoaltl**,
and Ganaral N*w* Not**.
Tiik last weekly bulletin of tho Michi-
gan wcathor-crop service says;
Tho reporta Indicate tiiat tho weather
conditions of the past seven days have been
very unfavorable to pastures, corn, potato®*
and tho late planted sown oats. The corn
In most sections In tho south half of the
State is curling up. and In others it I* being
cut for fodder to have It for use. Pasture*
arc dry and turning brown, and In the
southwest the stock U now being fed as the
pastures are dead. Corn In tho southern
section Is reported In many of the counties
us of little good and about past redemption
for the lack of ruin, and oven a good ruin-
full now would be of little service In reviv-
ing It so that It would come to maturity in
fair condition. The condition of tho sol!
Iiefore the heavy rainfall of last week wot
so dry that It took up tho moisture very
readily and now Is In about as dry a condi-
tion as lie fore, mid consniunrily th° grow-
ing crops ure all suffering seriously In the
southern portion of Uio State.
A max of figures at Saginaw has cal-
culated that tho average person trim*
off a thirty-second of an inch of nail
from each finger every week, or throe
Inches a year. Tho average of human
life Die world otfor Is forty years. Ten
foot of finger nail for each Anger— a
round ?00 feet from tho twenty Angers
free trailers— If only they can bo cheaply
paid. They start in tin raca by chal-
lenging tho competition of tho lowest-
paid laborers of all Dio world. That
wages uiuiur froo trade, in such a race,
can bo equal to wages under protection
is glaringly preposterous. Ono fresh
generation— sufficient to rcaoh around
Dio earth and still leave 10,000 miles to”
do our Kcratohlng with. It would take
less than four generations to raise finger
null enough to scratch tho eyes out of
Die man In Dio moon. , ‘
Ax amusing caso of absontmindodwbs*
Illustration of Mm difference, however, ' ^W11041 at Chesunlug tho other day.
may not bo Inopportune. Tho late great ̂  11 l,olltli bound train pulled out a lady
wage-strike of Dio London doekmen was ,n t,J0 r,,ftr (‘ar frantically Jumped to her
madcf to obtain an increase of one penny j *oc^ clapped her hands to her head and
per hour— (Id. (I? cents) Instead of 5d. ! ran f,,r 1,10 platform, from which sho
called downtrodden. They are froo men,
and not slaves to any man or set of men.
The Herald is of Die opinion that tho
farmers of all Iowa are as independent
and free as tlmse of this county.
Grundy Center Republican: There are
a large number of farmers In thlscounty
who have retired from active business
and are taking life easy. Many of tiiom
have moved to town, either bought or
built nice residences, and are educating
their < hlldrcn. In order to knock dema-
gogism over the oppio.-sod farmer In the
head, it is only necessary to take a rido
into the country and one can notice
prosperity on every hand among Dio
farmers. Not ten days a^o Din writer
was out in the west part of Pnimero
Township, ami Dm only rickety houses
niid barn* observable belonged to Iowa’s
Governor, Mr. Boise. The Governor is
not a poor man by any means, and wo
pupposo tiiat if Gen. Weaver or tome of
Lis ilk were riding over this county
with a stranger, these houses and barns
would bo pointed out to show how (q>-
pressod the poor farmer is, when, In fact,
they belong to a gentleman who is plenty
able to put up neat cottages ami barns
for all ids renters. With the Democracy
it is anything to catch votes, no matter
how they are secured.
Cedar Bapids 'IHiwie: While wo can-
not pay the city is full of retired farmers,
men who live at their ease in a modest
and sensible way. we can say there Is a
largo number of them, more than any
o:lmr cla-s of men in Dm city who have’
partially or entirely retired from tho ac-
tive battles of life. And we may add
(10 cents) per hour— and tho Increase of
one penny per hour lias boon reckoned
ns a crowning victory. But the ’long-
shoremen, employed in Dm same kind of
work on Dio docks of New York, are
paid 30 cents an hour for day and 40
cents an hour for night work. Twelve
ccnts,nn hour was stoutly resisted in froo
tra le London, while 150 per cent, higher
wages still prevail under protection in
New York, -•
Protectionists cinlm, as Bismarck
claims, that protection puts the chief
burden upon tho foreigner, who is com-
pelled to pay tho duty or give an equiv-
alent by reducing Dio price of his prod-
ucts. They also claim that, In Dio long
run, Die consumers supply their wants
at loss cost than would bo possible with-
out protected homo competition. For
example, years ago moquotte carpets
would havo thrown herself but for tho
Intervention of tho conductor, who
seized her around tho waist with one
arm and pulled tho bell’ eord with tho
other. It was afterwards explained that
tho mother In tho excitement to mako
Die train had forgotten hor baby, and
left It In the depot.
Mas. Elizabeth McLkop, daughter of •
the once famous Marinette, queen and'
ruler of a remnant of tho Chippewa tribe
of Indians, and after whom tho city of
Marinette, Wia., was named, died at
Menominee last week, aged sixty-eight;
years. Tho death of Mrs. McLeod re-
moves tho last vestige of hor tribe.
His counsel arn endeavoring to get a
new trial for Charles T. Wright, tho
Benzie County double murderer.
Johx C. Bhowit, of Saginaw, ha* been
a lumberman for olghtoon years and cut
brought 8.*) to 80 per yard, but under ; annually from 30,000,000 to 100,000,000.
protection, aud owing to a loom Invented foot of logs, and ho claims to have
by an American, they are now sold at
Si. 50 per yard, and sometimes for loss.
Bessoinpr steel rails in 1807 brought 8100
per ton, but with a protective duty tho
price in 1885 was only 8?8. 50 per ton,
and 830.83 in 1888. When Dio American
handled more pine than any other
living.
A max with the joyful namo of
disc is in a pock of trouble at Hagli
because each of two women claim I
exclusively. He wishes to ding to
demand In 1873 exceeded the homo sup- 1 )ust paradise.
vancod fl^l'So shillings ̂ r ton' to m !
si.iilings, aiiil airain in 1880 the British : ,lI(1(.t|on t|(.kots and has a monopoly o?
price was for tho same reason advanced! . ,i..,
from 170 shillings per ton to 300. Thlrt “
shows how merciless would be Dio greed’
of foreigners were our manufacture.!
suspended for lack of protection.
Homo manufactures planted In every
Slain alongside of Din fanner large-
ly save in distribution tho heavy
cost and waste of long transportation.
Tho immediate proximity to farmers of
manufactures Is an advantage so great
Dial tho holdings of farmers in every
locality of America where swell proximity
exists can readily bo sold for more tliaC
fifty per cent, above the price of land
where manufactures have not boon os'
tablished, and annually yield u much
larger income.
lown mill the Whlnky I’owor.
Wo may as well calculate tho pow.T of
resurrected whisky Mils full. The pow
that not all the independent woll-toMo Z »‘a* temporarily gained a now lease oi'.4 farmers, farmers who do urft owe a dollar Like the dead in tho valley, they
sheaves to perish in Dio equinox. Gar- and who have money uf interest wlio ' ,iav<’ co,no top,',,1|,r Ull,l‘ tl>ore Is a very
Adam was a gardener on a largo scale, j converted. What is tho reason? I re-
but to Noah was given all the acres of | member Dial on Die farm we set a stand-
tho earth. ' Elisha was an agriculturist,
not culturing a ten acre lot; for in mv
text you find him plowing with twelve
yoke of oxen before him, and lie with the
twelfth. In Bible times Dio land was so
plenty and the inhabitants so few that
Noali was right when lie gave to every
'inhabitant a certain portion of land; that
land, if cultured, ever after to bo ills own
.possession.
They were not small crops raised in
those times, for though Die arts were
rude the plow turned up very rich soil,
and barley, and cotton, and llax, and all
kinds of grain came up at, the call of tho
harvesters. Pliny tells of one stalk of
grain that bad on it between three and
four hund red cars. The rivers and the
wd with a red Hag at the other end of
Die Held. We kept our eye on that. We
aimed at that. We plowVd up to that.
Losing sight of that wo made a crooked
furrow. Keeping our eyes on Dial we
made a straight furrow. Now in this
matter of conviction we must have some
standard to guide us. It is » red stand-
nered! Some of us remember, on Dio
farm, tiiat Die sheaves wfcro put on Dio
top of Die rack which surmounted Dio
wagon, and these sheaves were piled
higlrer and higher, and after a while Dio
horses started for tho barn; and these
sheaves swayed to and fro in the wind,
and the old wagon creaked, and Dio
horses made a struggle and pulled so
hard the harness came up in loops of
leather on their backs, and when the
front wheel struck tho elevated floor of
piece of the cross but at the upright piece,
at Duo center of it, the heart of Dio Son
of God, who boro your sins and made
satisfaction. Crying and weeping wtyl
brooks, through artificial channels, were j not bring you through. “Him hath God
brought down to the roots of Die corn, j exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour to
audio this habit of turning a river give repentance." Oh, plow up to the
wherever it was wanted Solomon refers
when lie says: “The king's heart is in
tho hand of the Lord, and Ho turneth it
as Die rivers of water are turned,
whithersoever He, will."
Tho wild beasts were caught, and then
•a hook was put Into their nose, and then
they were led over Die field, ami to Dial
<30(1 refers when He says to wicked Sen-
nacherib, “I will put a hook in thy nose
and I will bring thee back by tho way
which thou earnest.” And God . has a
Look in every man’s nose, whether it ho
Nebuchadnezzar or Ahab or Herod. He
may think himself very independent, but
sometime in his life or in tho hour of his
•death he will find tiiat the Lord Almighty
has a hook in his nose.
Tills was the rule in regard to the cul-
ture of Dio ground, “Thou shall not
plow with an ox and an ass together,” il-
lustrating the folly of ever putting in-
telligent and useful and pliable men in
association with tho stubborn and tho
unmanageable. The vast majority of
trouble in the churches and reformatory
institutions conies from tho disregard of
this command of the Lord, ‘‘Thou shall
not plow with an ox and an ass to-
gether.”
cross!
Again I remark, in grace as in the field
there must bo a sowing. In tho autumn
weather you find the farmer going across
tho field at a stride of about twenty-
three inches, and at every stride ho puts
his hand into the sack of grain and ho
sprinkles Die seAl corn over tho field. It
looks silly to a man wlio does not know
what lie is doing. Ho Is doing a very im-
portant work. He is scattering the win-
ter grain, and though tho'snow may come,
tho next year there will bo a great crop.
Now, Dial is what we are doing when wo
are preaching the gospel— wo are scat-
tering the seed. It Is the foolishness of
preaching, but It is tho winter grain; and
though the snow of worldliness may come
down upon it, it will yield after a while
a glorious harvest. Let us lie sure wo
sow the right kind of seed. Sow million
stalk and million stalk will come up.
Sow Canada thistles and Canada thistles
will come up. Sow wheat and whoift
will come up. Let us distinguish be-
tween truth and error. Let us know the
difference between wheat aud hellebore,
oats and henbane.
Tho largest denomination in this
country is tho denomination of Nothlng-
havo good houses and barns, cattle and I fn’ttt Ikrm^' original package fa-
horses, u ml good eomfortablo carriages ,,0,‘s aro ninnlng in almost every town
for their families, are In the'eity. There f '"‘'ney fast, that
arc scores of them on their farms within '''• ,*10 ,mrly
but a short distance of the city, sitting Wl,ll Wo will waste
under their own vines and fig trees, ! 'I0 11 "10 ff'ic^lng what party will get
spending the evening of Dudr days in ! 11,0 l?om' ̂  0/ }hnl, l™vor’ Itwiu'ros
peace and plinty. There have b,,.n I Dm ai.l of nspirati.o. to tel Imh.re-
moro farmers,] two to one, who com- ' ial1’ ’ II""' , 1,1 ),',n0l‘ral1s *n every
monred with but little or nothing slnc« i coll,n1t1 T" lt; , ni",1 f,,lr <rvo»7
wo came to Cedar Bapids and who have : l,ackT •",'1 t0 »''l"‘'r. drunkard or Dp-
thnn any other i P,or tfi0 democrats will get a royalty to
.or out of it. J help tho party, and to continue tho sa-
go no farther until tho workmen gave a Atlaiitic M(««(m(/(r: ̂  While tho doma- lo,m ln W)mo ,ls forms 1111,1 features,
great shout, and then with ono last rogues are* wailing over the oppressed 1,118 i8 n 8lrf,,lg ,,’l“M»aekago sa-
trememlous strain the. horses pulled in condition of Die farmer Dio farmer him- i l/'0" ls 11,0 recruiting place of Dm Demo-
the load; then they were unharnessed M.|f jg building new residences, „,.w ! crutl° l1!ll'ty. I’hins will belaid there,
and forkful after forkful of grain fell isarns, buying nioro slock, and laying by | ,,ls,,lratl,)ns wil1 1,,) gained Diere. Tho
Oh, my friends, our got- j a balance in tho bank. Tim best car- # . ......... ' ......... ' " " ' ~
riages seen on the streets of Atlanta are
eye on that you will make a straight fur-
row. Losing sight of it you will mako a
crooked furrow. Plow up to the cross.
Aim hot at either end of tho horizontal
into the mow.
ting into heaven may bo a pull, a hard ..... .................. ........
puli, a very hard pull: but these sheaves , driven by farmers who a few years ago
are bound to go in. Hie Lord of the1
harvest lias promised it. I sec tho load
at last coming In Dm door of tho
Heavenly garner. Tim sheaves of tho
Christian roul sway to and fro in the
future weal or won of Dio families of
Iowa will greatly influenced by those
places. There are g(oi influences
enough In Dm S'ato to moot and defeat
those saloons at the polls, lint it will not
be done by tho Diird parties, nor by in-
difference, nor by sulking, nor by
There were large amounts of property nrians. Their religion is a system of
invested in cattle. The Moabites paid negations. You say to ono of them,
100,000 sheep as an annual tax. Job had | “What do yon believe?” “Well, I don’t
T.OOO sheep, 3,000 camels, 500 yoke of
oxen. Tho time of vintage was ushered
In with mirth and music. The clusters
of Dm vine were put into tho wiho press.
believe in infant baptism.” “What do
yon believe?” “Well, I don’t believe in
tho perseverance of the saints.” “Well,
now telf me what you do believe." “Well,
and then live men would get into tho I don’t believe in the eternal punishment
•press and trampls out tho juice from th"  of the wicked.” So their re.igioa L a. hej your portion.’’
had nothing. Take it year in and year
out Dicrq is no business man who docs
better on his investments, is so indepen-
dent and enjoys life more than tho farmer . ,  , ,
. who really farms. If any one doubts : 8CI'a 10,1 ‘'IF' 11 °f 1,:’ st0>',,|8 from tho
wind of death, and tho old body creaks i that the good farmer has been prosperous 1 1,olls’ tnrncst work- • ̂ monl district
under the load, and a* the load strikes' let him count up the number in every work, must be done. It is interesting to
the flour of tho celestial garner It seems j j,nVa county scat who have moved Into stlld>' ,,,<! ‘iMHatlons of this saloon pow-
as if it can go no farther. It Is tho iMt town for the purpose of schooling their l!r- Wherever Democratic majorities
struggle, until the voices of angels and children and taking life easy. Atlantic ’ aro ,M!avi<V4,, there the liquor power op-
is full of thorn, and so aro the others. eral08’ 1,1 1,1° towns and cities among
Ignorance and vice the whisky power
struggle, until tho voices of angels and
the voices of our departed kindred and
the welcoming voice of God shall send
the harvest rolling Into tho eternal
triumph, while all up and down the sky
the cry Is hoard: “Harvest home!
Harvest home!”
Fictltlmm Boom.
Prominent Kansan— Hang the luck!
They’re goin’ to put another passenger
train on tho P. 1). Q. Railroad,!
Newcomer— I cannot see as that gives
yon any cause to grumble.
Kansan— Grumble? Wal, I reckon,
you’d grumble, too, stranger, if every
time a train whistled you had to drop
your work an’ jino the rest uvthe popu-
lation in rushin’to the depot an’ paradin’
up an’ dowu.so's in case thar was any cap
italisfs from the East on board, they’d
think the town was on a big boom 1
Ala il» It All K!|*hf.
Wife— Just as I was returning from
shopping, a big fellow ran into mo,
almost knocked me down, aud scattered
my bundles all the sidewalk.
Husband— The brute ! Did he make
reparation ?
Wife— Oh, yes, indeed. Ho aaid "I
finds fellow feeling. Tho godlike In-
fluences of tho Stale must awake and
come to tho rescue. The country homo
is all right. All tho votes must bo
polled. The villages are all right. They
generally turn out. The cities ar<* not
ail Democratic. They must bo thorough-
ly awakened, else whisky takes control
of Iowa. The.-c nests of every unclean
and baleful kind must bo scattered and
will be, but they aro actively making
Democrats at present. Iowa takes a
drink. Tho State lias a dram in its
head. Tho better Judgment must bo ansi
Sjioukor HoimI'h Ilovly.
Thomas I! Krf.i, nqihing t'» “X. M.
• in the Xnith Amnir.in Ih rlcw: ‘‘Tho
clerk’s count if iteise win are pre-out
and do in t vote seems tn meet Die dis-
approval of tin; an mymons writer.
‘Gathering up hastily Die names of Uiosn
scattered around tin- house’ is one of tho
phases. ‘Sees, or think < he sm s,’ is an-
other. This is entirely gratuitous. How
long since has s'ght been Inferior to
sound? When wa- it d •tormined that
tie- eye was less accurate D an the car'.’
Sup i)083 I should now turn to theil
anonymous writer aud quota to him his] pealed tQ.—Iowd Hite Rtjltler.l
own language: ‘You propose a new rule, I - - —
giving tho Speaker ids own discretion, ! A gentleman in Columbus, Ga., has
in a certain case, power to punish a j a razor which has been in constant use
member, by ^nes, yet not one in the on- 104 years. It bears a close resm-
tlrc number of speakers, eminent, dead, nr w „_,i
buried, and alive ever suggested that t hi l,lan.CL ,l0fao , aX’ ^ ^°?d
Constitution contained the.tranire power ™ Jot and nmv ent many a wins-
Drat you, are trying to induce tho House ! ,,oro if ̂ tinall . l.uilaway among
to insert among its rules, where it j tho roIlCH_of by gone daya. _
never had pla ’e before.’ Would not tho j w ..... i 7 n
author bo overwhelmed? And if not, ̂  1 1 ^ ^ three years fifty
why n t I firms which wore engaged tu mannfac-
If it be m good argument against ; and selling Killer skates havo
counting a quorum, that no distinguish- gonq, out of tho bm-iness. fins ought
cd man ever did it, why is it not a good ' decrease the number of divorce suits,
argument against making the Speaker ) but it doesn’t scorn to do ao.
The Foresters have 3.870 members In
Dm Slate, the membership having
doubled during the last year.
J. B. Goiidox, a lumberman on the
Saginaw river, cut a tree recently that
made four 10-foot logs, scaling 7,083 fbet,
Tiik Grand Bapids Methodist Episco-
pal Conference will he held this year at
Muskegon, opening on Sept. 10. Aside
from the usual routine business and as-
signments to pastoral duties for tho
coming year, It is expected that at least
ono matter of discipline will be brought
up Dint will he of more than local inter-
est. Tho Bev. J. W. Amy of Saranac,
who officiated at a little “boss trot” last
month, will be asked to give an explana-
tion of his conduct. He will bo given
tho choice of remaining in the pulpit or
of giving up his horses. If tho case
should come to such an Issue It is very
likely tiiat he will stick to his horses re-
gardless of tho church.
Advaxci? figures from the fourth annu-
al report of the State Commissioner of
Bnllways give Die tolal number of mile*
of road owned by Die Michigan system a*
13,480, of which 0,751! miles are within
tin' State limits. Tho number of miles
oiMTated is 13,728, with 7,018 within the
State. The total cost of Dio property
was 8000,000, 040, or 855,307. per mile.
Tho capital stock paid in Is $355,040,293,
of which Is held In Michigan 80.130,000,
The total indebtedness Is 8431,703,577, or
833,757 per mile; Die total stock and
debt 8744,014,225, or 850,588 per mile;
stock and debt In excess of cost per mile,
84,327. Tho entire receipts from oikt-
atlng during Dio year aro 890,433, 071;
the operating expenses, 804,013,791; nefc^
earnings, 831,800,270. an Increase for the
year of 80,137,303. Nino companies haveD:
paid dividends amounting to 88,006,184.
Michioax patents: Herbert T. Brad-
h y. Detroit, cash register; .lolni L. Bry-
ant, Hillsdale, device for unloading carsi’C'
Boboft Campbell, Mancelona, chum; ,
David M. Estcy, Owosso. furnlturo‘‘
drawer: John Ettlg, Detroit, brush blockjl
Frank J. Henry and F. A. Taylor, Kal-
nmazoj, spring tooth barrow frame; Ju-
lius Hess, Port Huron, digester; Henry
H. Hopper, Detroit, guard for lathes or
other machinery; John A. Johnson, Ma
Dtcr, ventilated boot or shoe; George
Koine, Detroit,, axle-box lid; Isaac Leh-
mer, Sturgis, assignor of one-half to
W. A. Thniiiits. Fawn River, fence wear-
ing macliliKM Charles II. Leonard, Grand $
Bapids, refrigerator Dap; Theo. Mcnt,
Detroit, capsule drying apparatus; Henry
Richard. Bellalrc, rolling pin; Frank W,
Rider, Coldwater, farm gate; Charles F.
Versall, Grand Bapids. dust arrester. •
Pom Hr mix has an opportunity to
secure a new hotel. A g' ntlcman wlKp
(loo not give Ins Maine offers to furnish
8150,000 capital, provided ikp mineral
waters shall be made the basis of the in-
vestment. - «.
PmsoxEas In tho Washtenaw
Jail, at Ann Arbor, attempted to brea
out tho other night, but wore uns
ful on account of tho excellent con*
tion of DieJmllding. By moans of
handed In from Die outside the
were able to work, the lever of
anff-gcrmit into tfie corridor. Hero
attempted to dig In the floor and
out, but underneath the
a steel floor whi
A hard crowd of prison
cernod in the plot, Iqcludi
thieves aud one burglar.
West Pay Cm Is to
Mter- d I!' o Y -v (>‘0
  ^
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SATURDAY, AVGUST is, mo.
m
tion, for tie.put in field stone.
I suppose since being elected to the
office of president of the Waverly stone
_ . | company nothing can be of architect-
The Coming Regatta^ | ural beauty but Waverly stone.
‘ — I I think, to make up for my faux prw,
In regard to the coming regatta on I will build my next block of all such
Black Lake, it is now claimed to be stone, just to satisfy the wishes of H.
among the certain events for the near i B. P., who is ever willing to find fault
future. Manager J. H. Hoskins of the with what his neighbors do.
Ottawa Beach association and Capt.
Gavett of the C. & W. M. are in with
the enterprise, arid making great efforts
to make the affair a success. The $100.
cup put up by the C. & W. M. for the
Harbor Springs regatta, and which was
not competed for, will be the principal
prize, while there will be about $200
more of other trophies. A yacht race,
of which there are a number at present
around the resorts, is also talked of.
.Capt. Temple of the Owashtanongs at
Gr. Rapids, which is to take part in the
contest, also expects the Wolverines
of Detroit, Farrago ta of Chicago, Lan-
sings and Jacksons. It is proposed to
have four oars, doubles, pairs and
singles. The course will be from the
front of the Ottawa Beach landing a
half mile up Macatawa bay. It is de-
sired to have the event take place
about August 27, but it may be post-
poned until later, if necessary.
with similar wooden ware. Evidently guard our schools against the en
these same stene were not good enough croachments of both secularization
m those days, not even for a founda- and sectarianism'; and Jhal| resist all
* *
*
Later.-— The day for the Regatta
has been fixed for to-morrow, Saturday.
Aug. 23. There will be four oars with
probably three entries, pairs with two
entries, singles with about five entries,
and possibly two doubles from Detroit.
Besides this there wiH be a sailboat race.
The committee of arrangements con-
sists of Captain Temple, John Hoskins
- and Capt. Gavett. The races will start
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
The steamer Macatawa will make
special return trips from the Parks, af-
ter the races, so that all can remain till
they close.
A Murder.
A dance in a Holland neighborhood
in the northern outskirts of Grand Rap-
ids, during the hours of Saturday
night and Sunday morning last, in a
barn, with rtn admission fee of fifty
cents invested in beer, bologna and/ crackers, brought about a row, a fight, a
stabbing— a murder.
The dance seems to have been well
patronized and towards midnight the
festivities were running high, when
some outside parties arrived upon the
scene and insisted upon participating
without paying the admission fee. The
result was a fight, knives were drawn,
the girls screamed and lied, and Chris
Bickling fell upon the lloor a bleeding
corpse, stabbed in the neck and breast,
by one John De Man. The murderer
managed to escape, but was soon caught
by the police, admitted the crime, but
claimed that it was done in defense of
himself and a friend. When arrested
the fatal knife was found concealed in
the bed. For the present several other
parties are also held as accessories,
until matters are fully cleared up.
The murdered man, Rickling, was
about 30 years old and has been arres-
ted several times for various offenses,
two of which were on his wife's com-
plaint for non-support and assault and
batter)'. The murderer, John De Man
j921 years old, and has also served a time
in jail.
This tragedy forces the observation
that the surroundings under which
that so-called dance was held, meagre
as the description may be, are sufficient
to establish a very unfavorable inpiv.s-
sion as to the moral condition and de-
velopment in those quarters. This im-
pression, too, becomes stronger, and
widens the sphere, as one follows the
daily press reimrts of the Grand Rapids
police court and notices the increasing
array of Holland names. And yet it
was only the other day when we were
regaled to an ex-cathedra argument in
behalf of the religious and moral train-
ing of the students of a Holland Theo-
logical school located thereabouts; how
dangerous it would be to them and to
the future of the church to remove
that school from its present environ-
ments to the quiet village of Zeeland,
or worse yet, to this city, lest these young
men might become contaminated by
the adverse (?) influences of Holland
and its institutions.
“Do as I say, not as I do.”
Mu. Editor:-! would like a little
space in your valuable paper in answer
to the criticisms of H. D. P. on archi-
tectural beauties.
He says, he was surprised to see a
brick building like the Fourth Ward
- School, without stone window sills.
JIow long has it been since H. D. P.
Uiw come to the conclusion that noth-
/ng but stone sills should be used in
y brick Gildings, to make them of archi-
tectural beauty? It must be but re-
cently, or since he has been made pres-
ident of a stone quarry, for upon look-
ing at his own brick mansion, on the
same street as the school building al-
luded to, I notice not a stone window
or door sill was used in its construc-
tion. Even as recently as the building
of his own brick block, on the corner
of River and Eighth streets, he has
the same wooden door sills; and I
think some of the windows are adorned
J. II.
Holland, August 20, 1800.
Republican County Conven-
tion.
The Republicans of Ottawa coun-
ty, through* their accredited dele-
gates, met in convention Thursday,
and in a harmonious and creditable
manner performed the task assigned.
All the towns and cities in the coun-
ty were represented, except Chester.
Chairman Turner called the conven-
tion to order; secretary Soule read
the call; G. J. Diekoma was appoint
ed temporary ----- 1 ^
Farr secretary.
The following committees were
appointed:
Credentials — J. W. Norrington,
A. Visseher, J. Koeltz.
Permanent organization and order
of business— J. 13. Perham, C. C.
Lillie, W. Phillips.
Resolutions— C. Van Loo, W. H.
Roach, G. D. Turner.




The committee on permanent or-
ganization reported: G. J Diekoma
of Holland as chairman and Cha’s
Mills of Polk ton as secretary of the
convention.
Messrs J. Kerkhof, M. Coburn, G.
J. Van Duren and C. C. Lillie were
appointed tellers, and delegations
not full were authorized to cast the
entire vote of their town.
K I ward Vaupell for sheriff and
^ alter S. Cole for clerk were re-
nominated by acclamation.
Mr. Perham placed in nomination
for register of deeds John W. Nor-
rington of Olive, and he also was
nominated by acclamation. ‘
1 ho name of Geo. D. Turner hav-
ing been withdrawn as a candidate
for treasurer, and the one of P. Borst
of Zeeland having been presented,
the latter’s nomination was also
made by acclamation.
For prosecuting attornev the pres-
ent inempbent Walter I. Lillie was
re-nominated on the first ballot, re-
ceiving 04 votes against 44 for J. V.
B. Goodrich of Coopersville.
The balance of the ticket are all
renominations:
Circuit court' com’rs— Arend Vis-
seher of Holland, and Walter Van
Slyck of Grand Haven.
County-surveyor— Emmet Peck of
Polkton.
Coroners— Oscar E. Yates of Hol-
land, and Curtis W. Gray of Grand
Haven.
The convention by a nearly unan-
imous vote gave expression to its
preference for John T. Rich as gov-
ernor.
Tiie legislative district conven-
tions met and disposed of their la-
bors by re nominating G. J. Dieke-
ma of Holland in the first district
and nominating Robert Alward of
Georgetown in the second.
* *
The report of. the committee on
resolutions was enthusiastically a-
dopted, and is as follows:
I. That President Harrison’s ad-
ministration is all right, and has our
full confidence.
II. That speaker Reed is the right
man in the right place. May his
shadow never grow less, while ‘there
is any danger trom democratic dom-
ination!
III. That the Republican party
has given a long lino of illustrious
governors to the state, and that Gov
Luce, the present incumbent, lias
worthily and honorably tilled his
high position, showing grasp and ca-
pacity of a high order and rendering
him worthy of promotion.
IV. To thwart tho will of the ma-
joiity, either by the denial of the
electric franchise at the polls, or
corrupting the result of elections, is
a political crime of the highest mag-
nitude, and should he relentlessly
punished. The TJ. S. Senate will be
denied to its duty if it pass no bill
during the present session to protect
every elector in his right throughout
the length and breadth of the land.
^ . That the Senate ought to pass
the McKinley bill substantially as it
came from the House, as soon as pos-
sible. The country elected a con-
gress pledged to a revision of the
tariff along the line of time-honored
Republican principles, and no amount
of democratic opposition should
make the Senate swerve from the
plainly marked path of duty.
VI. We arc opposed to all combi-
nations commonly known as trusts,
as oppressive to the mass of our cit-
izens and designed to rob labor of
its reward and we thank congress
for the law passed which makes
these combinations a high misde-
meanor.
VII. That the public school ques-
tion cannot safely be any longer ig-
nored. Our youth should be taught
m the language of the charters of
our freedom, and we shall jealously
attacks upon oitr public school sys-
tem, from whatever quarter, in the
same spirit and with tho same deter-
mination that we resisted the attack
upon the unity of the country.
VIII. That the ram power threat-
ens the peace, the prosperity and the
very existence of manhood, family
nnd country. That local power
should bo allowed to deal with this
terrible evil until national feglslatioff
shall wipe it out.
* *• ^
The following delegates were
elected to the several conventions:
St at* -Geo. A. Farr, W. Sleutel,
P. II. McBride, G. J. Diekoma, I).
Cutler, Jr., I. Marsilje, J. AV Nor-
rington, G. MoFee.-C. C. Lillie, J.
V. B. Goodrich, W. G. Barnes. O.
Den Herder, I. J. Quick, J; B. Wat-
son, Jac. Den Herder, G. L. Root.
Congressional— C. Van Loo, J.
Vaupell. J. Koeltz, -T. B. Perham, D.
Cutler, Sr., G. D. Turner, A. J. Em- y . — . - f in
me n; li. - Iaw» A. Visseher, L. Mulder, —L. P.
empora y chairman and Geo. A. *?r,'s,> ̂e,)- Shears, J. R. Strabbing,cretary. Brennan, P. Brusse, R. Alward,
J. A. Max Held, R. Pritchard.
Senatorial— G. Van Schelven, H.
Beckwith, W. H. Beach, H. Pelgrim,
M. Coburn, C. Christmas, J. Corne-
lius, J. Kerkhof. — 0. A. Van Slyck,
S. Coburn, H. De Pree, F. J. Fox’
R. Alward, C. C. Stiles, H. Shuster, J
S. A. Brown.
*=>*
The new Hep. count v committee!
consists of: Allendale— F. J. Fox. i
Blendon — H. Havbkhorat. ('lies- 1
ter (?) Crockery— Geo. W. Shears.
Georgetown— H. Alward. Gran 1
Haven— W. Phillips; city, W. Sleu-
tel, J. Koeltz, F. A. Mansfield, C.
Nyland. Holland — A. Visseher; eitv,
W. H. Beach, R. N. De Morrell, V.
IT. McBride, G. J. Diekoma. James-
town — N. De V ries. Olive-*-.!. W.
Norrington. Polkton— J. B. Wat-
son. Robinson— C. H. Clark. Tal-
madge — E. Lynn. Spring Lake — L
p. Heath. Wright— A. E. Shinimel.
Zeeland— S. Coburn.
Messrs. J. B. Perham and Hai beck
of Spring Lake, W. H. Beach and G.
J. Diekema of Holland, and ('. Van
Loo of Zeeland having severally de-
clined the chuirmantJnp at the hands
of the convention, the selection was
left with tho committee. At the
close of the convention the commit-
tee organized by the election of J.
B. Watson chairman and L. P. Ernst
scretary, both of Coopersvillo.
. . , . • • , . » • • \ > Jr • vJ  T. . . yl
Furniture, Carpets. Wall Paper
CTTRT^.inSTS3
Baby Carriages, Swings & Mattresses, Sewirg
I -houM like your trade for those goods. I must have part of it. If prices and quality count yonr trade
« >nmo. Let others give yon their lowest prices and then at least find out what I cau offer. X Why not trade
where you can get tho best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasure to swell the bank
account of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only canto
down, now that I have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show.
# 
Being the Leader in Low Prices
I want at least a pa,t of your patronage. I si, all continue this business and am daily receiving new goods
expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in my line, in this city, and' time will verify .Idss e e . *
My stock consists „f Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains, Oil Cloths, |Baby Carriages, Spring Mat
trasses, etc. etc Speetal attention is also given to repairing and the making and hanging of curtain, and
of Carnets I Have a practical man Mr. John Oxncr and cau surely premise good work at a low figure.
1 ask for a part of your ad , •
w. C. 'WALSH.,




If you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,
CALL ON OR WRITE TO
J. C. POST, Holland, Mich.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength
Lost!
On Sunday, Aug. 17, a gold watch, I t'.'Kj'l81 l,f 1,11 stn
near Eighth street railroad eriwsing. ’
The owner will reward the finder liber- 1














rnprr Ilutif/hif/ a S/trrin/ty.
(DOSE’S EKTRACT
M. J. I UK
Holland, Mich., Aug. 18. 1890.
Lost!
A few weeks ago, a Holland Psalm
Book, with new testament. Name ot
owner is written inside. Please leave
at News otllce.
Holland, Mich., Aug.18, isoo.- - — . i
School Books.
We are as always prepared to fur-
nish the public with school books for
the city and district schools.
Our line of school supplies, such as
Slates, Pajier, Tablets, Pencils, Pens,
etc., is the best the trade offers.
Remember you receive Stationery,
free of charge, with all purchases of
school books.
H. KIEKTNTVELD. Manager.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 18SD.
30-2w.
• - -- -
.1 lady who lias two or three hours
leisure each day, cau wnkr money bv as-
sisting me in my business. Address,
with self addressed stamped envelope,
Mrs. John Klferdiuk, Jr., Holland,
Mich., Manager Branch Ollieft of Miss
Mora A. Jones' "Mush of Roses" for
the complexion. 2w.— --- — -
House to Rent!
Inquire of Isaac Marsilje at the First
State Bank.
No More Pain.
V e want everybody to know we ex-
tract teeth without pain, bv the use of
our sate Vitalized Air, at the dental
rooms of D. M. Gee.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1890. i
 4r»)-tf.
It will be to every one’s advantage
this year to purchase tbeir School




From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
h. Hurd ot Groton, S. D., we quote:
“Was taken with a bad cold, which
sett ed on my Lungs, cough set in and
finally terminated in Consumption,
lour doctors gave me up saying I could
live but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Saviour, determined if I could
not stay with my friends on earth, I
would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King’s
New Discovery for - Consumption,
too'kVn iita tli!l1’ nr»TAjrr kuw *oa -ux iotttwatio p7w7
took in all eight bottles; it lias cured Bnm ctj« forRheonutlnn.NenralgiaamlSciatic*.
me and thankGod I am now a well and fioId^zdrnBri*t**Tenrw8^orbymaii,s5cento. .
hearty woman.” Trial bottles free at 1 a®™1** Mr.rki, Lowcu.Mmm.
P. W. Kane's Drugstore, regulmsizel -- -




Cancer*, Humor*, Sores, Ulcer*, Swellings,














S ? Buckwheat Flour\\ Rye Flour.
Hotted Meal.
Rye Meal,
Wheat Grlte.W Bockwh. at Grits.
Pesrl Barley.KT Oat Meal.— ---- . rr_-T ^ _ A Rolled Oats.
We have Cusiom Stone and Bolt for Grists of Rye^Buck-
wheat and Coarse Grains.10‘3m bonier Hirer and Fifth Streets, HOLLOS 1), Ml Dll.
A-T THE*
Hew Soot and Shoe Store
Meyer & Dykhuis,
— =s~NEXT TO355? —
H. MEYER & SON’S MUSIC STORE
luu Btuuu ana o>in uiaeaics.
ffh108’ Elnt Boti!einor 6 BottI*s for t5-
’ m. lwse^ clover cx). Where will be found one of the Finest and Best Selecte




This is what you ought to have, in
fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
life. Thousands are searching for it
daily, and mourning because they find
it not. 1 housands u]>on thousands of
dollars are spent annually by our people
in the hope that they may attain this
boon. And yet it may be bad by all.
We guarantee that Electric Bitters, if
used and persisted in, will bring Good
Digestion and oust the demon Dvspensia
and install instead Eupepsy. , .We
recommend Electric Bitters forDysiiep-
^RndaH diseases of Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c and $1.00
per botttle by P. W. Kane, Druggist.
fc Her i Ot Her,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
JVIE ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
" Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER A DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888.
a  ght
to this- city. »
MR. DY KHUIS will always be ready to do
all kinds of Repairing.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoei
Vstxi Duren Bros.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
g-ive tieeeim: a. call.
We have a'firet-class shoemaker in our emplov, and all cm
tom4work and repairing brought to ns* will re-






Last Friday the coLbfcct for oar new bridge
eras let to U. O'CoDoel apd H / Goodin ; it bas to
be flnlabod by Got. 18.
Btrrif piekera coutiLUiito tw a nniiacce at the
praaenttlme; th y tblik Vr|tbibg«f. treipaasiog
upon other people'i premiA-B, in aplte of nctioea.
We had another pnrt$r We tadsy, with a
•team yacht from Ottawa Beach. They came
ashore, and iheir verdict was that tLia was a far
' better plaeo for a n sort than Black Lake.
A pickerel waa cac^hi by some fiBhermoo from
Houth Hnvea. in our lake, last week, estimated
to weigh »boat 20 ^
Justice Robartmeld an irqueat upon the
of Bsrney Van Patten, an » Id resident of tbia
place, who was drowned on Lake Michigan on
Katnrday night at 7 o’clock, through the capsizing
of the boat. Verdict waa accidental drownlrg^
Mr. Van PattT, and W. B. Menard with wife
and three small children, of Gif nd liapii'a, came
down Grand liver aid around the Lake toUiis
place, li) tending to camp out' for two or three
weeks. On Saturday night they wore on the
Lake to try the sails they hAd made for their
boat, and when about half a mile or ao from
shore the boat oapslse&x They both clung to the
bottom fort time, when Mr. Van Patten made
an attempt to swim ashore and get a boat to rri-
cue bis friend. He bad got about half way when
be waa aeen to throw up bit arms and then go
down. Mr. Menard clung to thaboat until the
drifted ashore, about half a mile north of this
place, and was heli>ed out of the water by Mr. J.
Jackson, who bappeted to !>e on the beach look-
ing for hie cattle. The wife and children of Mr.
Menard were witnesses of the accident. Sunday
noon the body drifted ashore, and was taken to




Holland, MUb.. August 19th, 1690.
The Common Connell met In regular session
and waa called to order by the president pro tern.
Present:— Aldermen Curr. Ter Vroe, Hummel,
Kramer, Breymau, Hubermann and Van Putteo
and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meotii g read nud approved.
The Mayer appeared doting the reading of the
minutes and took hia scat.
nttnom and accounts.
William H. Finch and forty-two others peti-
• •'•'-ed as follows:v 'morabU Mayor and Common Council oj
». ’* u of Holland.
GsNTLEMBN :— We. the undersigned citizens
and tax payers of the city of Holland reap* ctfnl-
ly request and petition yonr I'onorahie body allot
the water main on Twelfth street be extended to
First Avenue and tberce north through FPnt
Avonue to connect with the water main on Ninth
street, and that hydrants bo placed on the cor-
ners of First Avenue and Twelfth street, First
Avenue and Eleventh street, Fiist Avenue and
Tenth street, thus affording to ns and that part
of the city west of Maple strict the same tire pro-
tection that other parts of the city are receiving
and for which we are contributirg our proportion
of taxes to support our water works sy-teui.— Re-
ferred to the committee on ways i.nd means.
I claims were presented for pay-
Vries, paid two t oor orders,
r-t.w, .lodai'd City News, printing. Wni— Al-
lowed and warrants ordered issued on the city
treasurer in payment thereof.
BtPOimi OP STANDINO. COM MITTTE8.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coureil
of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen :— Yonr comm* t tee on ways and
meana respectfully report, that wo have had the
several petitions with respect to the extension of
water malna t"g ther with the r*port of the
Board of Water Commls^ionvrs und*r corsidera-
Uon, and herewith return same with the recom-
mendation that the several petitions with ibe re-
port of. said water conomissieners bo carried out
and adopted, particularly with reference to tho
extension oa Kleveoth and Ninth streets, provi-
ded the same can be done under tho provisions
Of the charter nt the present time.




Coir mitt*« on Ways and Means.
—Referred to city atiorn y and city clerk, re-
questing them to ascenain and report the
amount of money that now can bo expended for
laying water mains, aid also requesting the
board of water commissioners to ) resent esti-
mates for and recommendatlnns where money
should be expended in laying water mains.
The committee oo streets and bridges to whom
was referred the petition of J. A A Van I’utten
for ttse of part of Lake street, reported that it
was the request cf the petitioners that the pe.
tition be withdrawn, and recommended that the
request be granted. —Adopted.
Tbs committee on sheets and bridges also re-
ported as follow! :
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Council
of the City of HolUml.
Gentlemen:- Your committee to whom was
referred tlt<» petition of M.-ssrs A. Huntlev and
W. A. Holley, fortlieprivileg«of erecting poles
in the street* of tais city for conducting an elec-
tric light system for commercial purposes, would
respectfully report and recomtiuiud that tho
prayers of tho petitioners ho granted, in view of
the fact that such a system seems to be demand-
ed in the immediate future, by a large number
of our business houses and manufuotorie*. We
would also recommend that if such privilege be
granted that it be with the uudbrUii tiding that if
at any future time the city should conclude to
establish an electric plant for street and com-
mercial purposes, to he owned and controlled by
thecity. that the sai l A fred Huntley and W. A.
Holley shall bn required to give up such privi-
lege aod rmaove tbo poles forthwith, or comply
with such other measures as may ho directed by
the common council.— Acoptcd.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending thirty
dollars for the support of the poor for tho two
weeksending September Hid, next, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount of two
dollars.— Approve t and warrants ordered issued
on the city treasurer.
The committee on public buildings and prop-
erty to whom wes referred the repairing of roof
of elty hall reported having contracted withT.
Van Landegeod to do all necessary work ; that
they bod examined the work ami found the
same done according to contract and recommend-
ed that tbo sum 882.50 be paid to him.— Adopted




!*4.<w ; Holl nd 
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS,
The city attorney to whom waa referred the
petition of E. J. Hutton to have license of billiard
hall transferred from part of lot no. 10, block no.
80. to part of W 'a of B of lot no. 1, block no.
87. reported that ho thought the council could
transfer the license on billiard halls from one
place to another in this city.— Report accepted
and license ordered transferred.
ZThe city marshal reported the collection, for
tbs month ending August Kith, 1890, of *2-1..’*,
water fund moneys, and receipt of the city treas-
urer for same.— Filed.
The folk wing claims, audited by tho board of
health of the city of Holland, wore c rtified to
the common council for payment, vis : A. A Al-I
verson, muse of Mrs. Kocnlgsberg. #6 00; Do
Grond wet, publishing proceedings of public health!
maeting, 10 column* at half rate. $50.00. and 1,000
copies at a cents, 830.09; Mrs . Wasenaar, 17 days
as nurse to daughter of Mrs. C. H. Sobols, sick
with diphtheria 8*1.50; J. W. Bosnian, pants and
shirt for A. A. Alverson. 81.43; II . Kreniere, ex-
pense incurred with public health meeting, *2.00.
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued on the
city treasurer.
The following claims, approved by tho board of
water commissioners, were certified »o the corn-
iron coundil for payment, via: Coal Bluff Mi-
ning Co. , 20 tons coal. 810 40 ; C. A W. M.. freight
on coal, 819.20; Holland City News, printing
rules, rates, ate., 124.00; J. R. Kleyn.150 ft 1 Inch
pine lumber, $2.10; H. A A.. Mnrdiok, ropairim:
luctiou pipe in well. 12.00; J. Kramer, labor as
superintendent. 89.75; M. Janseu.tapplng mains,
eto.. 88.00; T. Van Landegend. tapping mains,
etc., 17.00; G. W. Darning, 2784 lbs grate castings
at accents, $01.02. -Allowed and warrants or-
dered issued on the oity treasurer.
The Mayor and Clerk reported the purchase of
lot no. 0 tannery addition for 8100. am> part of lot
no. 4 tannery addition, for 8200, for the opening
of First Avenue, from Ninth to Lake streets, and
deeds to the oity of Holland for saute.— Approved
and warrants ordered issued on the oity treas-
urer, by yeas end n«yt ts follows : Yeas -Carr.
Ter Vree, Hummel. Kramer, Brevmao, Haber-
mann and Van Pntten-7. Nays -None.
Tuesdsy, August 26th, 1800, at
IO. H SI1T, City Clerk.
The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
Brethren Church, Blue Mound. Kan.,
says: “I feel it iny duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King’s New Discovery has
done for me. My Lungs were badly
diseased, and my parishioners thought
I could live only a few weeks I took
live bottles of Dr. Kings New Discov-
ery and am sound and well, gaining 2d
lbs. in weight.”
Artlyir Love, Manager Love's Fun-
ny Folks Combination, writes: “After a
thorough trial and convincing, evidence
I am confident Dr. King’s New Disco-
very for Consumption, beats 'em all,
nd cures when everything else fails,
he greatest kindness I can do my
any thousand friends is to urge them
try it.’ Free trial bottles at P. W.
Rank's Drug Store. Regular sizes 50c
and $1.00. •
1 ' 1
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Win. Van Putten. 14tf. .
———*• -
Specimen Cases. *
S. If. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-
matism, his Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in llesch and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years, standing Used three, bottles of
Electric Bitters and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O.,
had five large Fever sores on his leg,
doctors said lie was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured liim en-
tirely. Sold by P. W.. Rank’s Drug
Store. ,
- — - — -ws*
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, ' Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
--- --
There is one remedy, which every
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, says
of it: “I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhcea Remedy, for
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the
best results. I n the worst cases I never
had to give more than the tljird dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good quali-
ties, it is pleasant to take.” 25 and 50
cent bottle^ for sale by Ileber Walsh.
Those in need of School Books at the
opening of the Public Schools will do
well to call at Kiekintveld's and ex-
amine his stock before purchasing else-where. .
LAMPST’ LAMPS!
A beautiful collection of Vase Stand
Lamps, juist received. Sold at prices
very much below those of last year.
Come and examine my stock.
B. Stkkktkk.





75 Cents on the Dollar.
The Greatest Bargain





Has reached Holland, and it has come to stay !
MEN S SHOES New Factories, New Rail Roads, and General Prosperity
Z (for the Public $1CC0 worth of - 7 • l J
are an assurance that Holland City property i* the best Investment a man cin make.
I* the Good lUriM Iti-mm Coll mi lid Fdicticil
TXAima Hcdool. [K.Ub , ISMq B«nl lor Collff* Joonul....... ..... mo, Grind Bipldi,AddftM, C. 0  BWKNSBKRO, O u i  Mich.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gare them Costorif
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-




Nearly 700 operatives are now employed
in our factories and shops, and this
number will he doubled within
two years.
This means that all desirable city lots will double in price, in the same time.
. To enable all to have a chance to secure a home at low cost, the beautiful Fair
Grounds property lias been platted into “Bay View Addition” to the city
ot Holland, comprising loO fir^t-class residence lots.
A grand sale of these lots will take place within a few days, full pnrticulars of which will bo
given in local papers next week.
Holland Real Estate Exchange,
F. C. HALL, Agent.
J. C. POST, Manager,




If you want a good fit, low
prices,- and better quality,
calli'on me and con-
vince yourself.
J. I). MIM, KiiffM
ttS
A
Tho only ncn-Alccholic Vegetable medi-
cine put up in liquid form ever dis-
covered.
It is not a vile fntif y drink eftado of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, spiced ami swoatened
to please the taste, but a purely vm.’* table prep
Act on the Rile. KMnry* oml Bowelc, Cleansing
Utc Body of all’] mpurttics; Ucar
the GotujilcxiOB.
THE BEST HESnEGV KHOWH
For Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach, Headaches “'ation. mtu\o front native California htrbs.
Fullness after hating, Wind on the Bowels, | Tweity-fivey^nT use have demrtiBtrated to
Painslhtho Back, Mai aria. Chills ami Fevers,
Constipation, Foul Breath, Drowsiness,
Dizziness, I>vMnmsia, ( ontcii Tongue.
Will positively
Cure Bilious Attacks.
1T»© the S/I AM, Size 0° littlo Beans to
the bottle) } THEY AUK TUB MOST CONVENIENT.
Boldin Bottlos only, by nil nrnffgisfa.
Price of either Mae, 25 cl*.
J. F. SMITH & CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Proprietor! of “ill! BEAUS” and “BILE BEAUS SHAH."
nSSMOKSSS











c h .Pearson & ce'*-
-*BALTIMORE.Md.
millions of stiff rers threughout the civilized
•* orld, that of all the medicines ever discovered
Vinegar Utters only possesses paifcct oml won-
derful curative effects upon those troubled with
the following diseasts, viz:
Dyspepsia, llbeumatisin, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, and ail other
dlseait s arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it is the liestiu the world, being death
to all worms that ififest the human system.
It is always safe to take at any time, or under
any condition of the system, for old or young or
frr either sex. It is put up in two . styles, The
old Is slightly bitter, and la, the stronger in ca-
thartic effect. The new style is very pleasant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. -Each kind is distinctly
marked on top of cartoon.
Many families keep both kinds on band, as
they form a complete medicine chest,
Asa Family Medicine, fat the use of ladies,
children and men of sedentary baMts. the New
Style Vinegar Bitters has no equal In tbo world.
It fs invaluable for curing the Bis that beset
childhood, anqgently rygulatesthe diseases to
whlcli women at every period of life are subject.
Ladies, get a bottle from your druggist and try
it. If yonr druggist his notthe New Style Vine-
gar Bitters, ask bittfto send for It. If you once
try It you will never be without this priceless
remedy in the houle,
• VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bittern known.
It stimulates the Brain and gniets the
Nerves, rmilites the Bowels and ren«
ders.a perfect blood circulation through
the human veins, which is sure to re-
store perfect health.
Gtf&W. DAVIS, of 1C9 Barronue St, N«V
Orleans, La., writes under date May 20th, 1888,
as follows : ‘T have been going to the Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen years for an itching hnmor in
my Uoo4. i have just used three bottles of Vine,
gar Bitters, and It has done me more good than
the springs. It is the best medicine made."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West fit., New
York, says : "Have tot been without Vinegar
Fitters for the past twelve years, and consider
it a whole medicine chest in our family,"
MRS. MATTIE FURGUSON. of Dryden, N. Y.t
says: ‘ Vinegar Bitters is, the best medicine I
ever tried ; It saved my life."
T. F. BAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says :
"Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysis ten years
ago, and recently it cored me of rheumatism,”
VINEGAR B1T1ERS.
The Great Blood Purifler and Health
Restorer. Cures all kinds of Headache,
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Send for a beautiful book free.
















Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pino Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do ;i Cencral Plaoing ill Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Boor Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, &c.
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Get our Prices before Clqsikg a Bmcm.
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,





BE, E. B. CRANDELL,
ASSISTANT.
All Dental work skillfully performed
and guaranteed.
VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extrac-




Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fresli and Salt Heats.
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
By Using ALIEN B.WRISLEVS
GOOD CHEER SOU
UTEST AND BEST INVEM««




Hr mall, tond ten cents for poBtage and reoeivw
our Illantrated Catalogue 270 pages all bargslna
and the Grand Kaplds Cook Rook. 80 page*, every
receipt signed . Price 11.00 but rent free If you cut
this nut and mention this paper, llverLJ'blna.
Olius, Tin, Iron. Wooden and Willow
Wares, Toys and Fancy Uoods. Old Kellal
Houlo. II. LFXI.VAJID'M ON* A CO„





HOLLAND, t - - MICH.
Cash Ft jf3- Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.















Ip you are going to buy a Bjctclk or Tbtcycli
buy the best, and
The American Cycles
are stcond to none. For description and prices
apply to
JOHN J. CAPPON,
Holland, Mich., July 10th, 1800.




Not Plug hk« It. Tho TSRT IU*
•took food over off ‘ kriRMf
•nd .uocw^ful um




that It will euro nearly every
dire a HO that nOKSkH. COLT*
town. HLHH, SHKKI*. *
•ml atm* are
Puriflf* blood, i
I lion lo liver l
4
TRAMP! TRAMP! TRAMP!
MONSTER PROCESSION OF THE
Q. A. R. IN BOSTON.
All Fonner Parade* Thrown In the Shade
—Adjutant General Hopkin*’ Import
Show* Large Gain* In Membership—
General Wheelock G. Veazejr Sleeted
Commander for the Coming Year.
[SPKCUL BOSTON LETTER.]
rIIE Grand Army of
Hoys In Blue has
como and gone, and
every one of them
feels like taking off
i his hat to tho Hub.
jit is tho first time
[they have over, as a
body, tested Boston
hospitality, and they
found It not wanting.
^Everybody went
away praising Boston
_ _ and Bostonians to
tho sky. “It’s a great city and a great
people,” was a stock expression heard on
every hand.
The crowning event of tho encamp-
ment was the procession. Tills was
< I
.
SEVENTY-FIVE, BCT rfE MARCHED.
Unique and impressive. Such a parade
would bo impossible in any other coun-
try than tills, for no other country could
muster tho same number and kind of
men, soldiers, yet civilians, scarred vet-
erans of hundreds of battlefields, gath-
ered from the farms and workshops of a
continent, to remind us for a brief but
Boston, was elected Uenlor Vice Com-
mander, and George B. Creamer, of Bal-
timore, Junior Vice Commander.
Commander euoy** Career.
Wheelock G. Voazoy was born In
Rockingham County, Now Hampshire,
about fifty-three years ago, and was ed-
ucated at Phillips, Exeter Academy,
Dartmouth College, and tho Albany Law
School. He had Just begun prictice In
Springfield, Vt., when tho war broke
out. At tho close of his military ser-
vice ho resumed practice at Rutland, In
partnership with tho Hon. Rcdtiold
Proctor, tho present Secretary of
War. Ho enlisted as a private In
tho Third Vermont Volunteers .early In
1801, was chosen Captain of Com-
pany A, and promoted to bo Major
and Lieutenant Colonel that summer.
Tho Colonel of the regiment was William
F. Smith, who afterward became popu-
larly known as General “Babiy" Smith.
Being a West Point man he gave his
command thorougn discipline, and it dis-
tinguished itself at Leo Mills, tho first
battle of tho peninsular campaign In
1802. By this time, however, Its colonel
had been made a general, and was In
command of a division, and Colonel
Voazoy was his chief staff and was en-
gaged in nil tho battles of the peninsular
campaign. In addition to a leading law
practice in 1804 ho accepted an appoint-
ment as reporter of the decisions of
tho Supreme Court of Vermont, and held
the cilice eight years, publishing nine vol-
umes. Ho was a State Senator In 1872-3,
ami a leading member of that body.
Still continuing to practice law, ho was
appointed, register in bankruptcy in 1873,
which he held until the law was repealed.
In 1879 he was chosen a Judge of the
Supremo Court of Vermont, and hjtld
this office for ten years, becoming dis-
tinguished for judicial learning and
probity, and being called to preside at
nisi prius over tho most difficult trials in
tho State. In 1879 lie was appointed by
tho Governor a commissioner to report
to the Legislature upon court expenses,
with a view to retrenchment and reform.
Soon after going on the bench ho was
appointed a commissioner for revising
the statutes of the State. In 1889 ho
was appointed by President Harrison an
Interstate Commissioner, and this office
he holds at tho present time.
fklllnf to make their reporta, and It would
aeem that there la no excuse on the part of
these officers for this negligence. The offi-
cers should make a report of the condition
of their post at the cloee of the meeting
next preceding the cloee of the quarter. If
this were done, the total number in good
standing would appear much larger.
If to the number In good standlnr June
80, 1800, of 437.081. were added the number
lost by delinquent reports, and the number
suspended, who, although suspended, are
members of tho order, there would be a total
membership upon the rolls of 455,510: to
such should be also added 3,720 who are out
on transfer curds.
Tho number of deaths during the year
was 5,476.
The amount expended for relief for the
year ending March 31, 1800, was 1221,350.18:
number of comrades relieved, 10,470; others
relieved, 8,949; total number relleved.28,410.
In this sum no mention is made of tho
largo amount of private aid expended by
thousands of our members Individually or
collectively, and of which no record can be
kept.
quarter ending Juno 30, 1600,
$ol,. >90.01 was expended.
Tho total amount expended by the Grand
Army from July 1, 1871, to July l, 1800,
amounts to $1,087, 534.55.
In a table showing the progress made
during each quarter In tho last thirteen
year the following shows tho gain In six de-
partments, which take tho load: Ohio, 2,503;
Missouri, 2,028; Massachusetts, 1,043; Ten-
nessee, 903; Indiana, 057; Illinois, 779.
Two new departments have been organ-
ized. Tho Department of North Dakota,
embraced In tho territorial limits of tho
State of North Dakota, was organized at
Grand Forks. N. I)., on April 24, 1890. Com-
rade George It Wlnsblp was elected De-
partment Commander, who appointed Com-
rade William Ackerman as Assistant Ad-
to express m/ thank* to the officers of ths
various departments for their uniform
courtesy in responding to my demands made
upon them In relation to thalr department#.
To Assistant Adjutant General James T.
Sterling I am greatly Indebted for his at-
stance, so cheerfully and sealoutly given
GENERAL ALOKU, THE RETIBffira COMMANDER-
IN-CHIEF.
Finance* of the Order.
Tho report of Quartermaster General
John Taylor, of Philadelphia, consisted
entirely of figures. One set showed the
official in account with tho Grand Army.
It gave cash balance Aug. 31, 1889, S12,-
333.49; receipts from sale of supplies,
822,895.35; receipts from per capita tax,
87.011.0(5; interest on United States bonds
and deposits, 8825.21; total to be ac-
counted for, 843,(581.11. The expendi-
tures had amounted to 834,239.30, of
which 815,759.90 had been for tho pur-
chase of supplies and 818,512.40 for Inci-
dentals, postage, salaries, etc. Another
table gives tho total assets as follows:
Cash balance on hand, 89,445.81; duo
by departments, $852.11; United States
bonds, 819,800; supplies, 81,571.08; total,
GEN. W. G. VEAZET, THE NEW COMMANDER-
IN-CHIEF.
THE 1’RESIDENT, THE GOVERNOR AND GENERAL SHERMAN IN COPLEY 8QCARE.
vivid day of the mightiest military power
that was ever called into existence.
It was a spectacle of superlative
grandeur by whatever standard it was
measured. In point of numbers it was
Immense, and but for the excellent man-
agement of its organizers and directors
It would have been unwieldy. From 11
o’clock in tho forenoon til] after sunset
tills memorable march was kept up,
column after column passing the grand
stands with wonderful precision and pre-
senting to tho spectators a succession of
military tableaux, each one In its turn
possessing peculiar and distinctive
trait of the State from which it came.
Maine’s sturdy men displayed tho pine
cones of their forests; Wisconsin’s
contingent carried a badger; Ver-
mont's gallant comrades adorned
A ION-COMBATANT.
their kossuths with sprigs of green
to remind us of their green mountains;
tho Illinoisans bore banners on which
the names and faces of their great citi-
zens, Lincoln, Grant, and Logan, were
conspicuous; ami so on through tho long
list of tdi the States represented. There
were 45,560 veterans in lino. It was tho
L» gest procession- tho G. A. R. has ever
turned out. Tho President, tho Gov-
ernor • Massachusetts, and Gen. Sher-
man reviewed the procession from a
stand in Copley Square. Undeniably
the most gallant figure of tho day, and
the one most heartily and continuously
applauded, was Gen. Alger.
Tlio Now Ofhcors.
The chief interest In tho encampment
surrounded the election of grand officers
and tho location for tho next encamp-
ment. General Wheelock G. Veazjr, of
Vermont, was eleebd Commander-in-
chief, and the next convention will be
held in Detroit. Richard F. Tobin, of
831,669. Tho Grant monument fund was
show* to have been increased by $981.70
since the last encampment, and to amount
to 811,114.55.
P°rt ot Adjutant General Hopkin*.
The following is Adjutant General
Hopkins’ report:
Russell J. Alger, Commander-In-chief:
Comrade— I beg to submit the following
report of the business transactions of the
Adjutant General’s office, and membership
and progress and condition of the order for
the year Just closed. Owing to the fact that
the Twenty-fourth National Encampment
Is held two weeks earlier In the year than
tho preceding encampment, the reports from
Borne of tho departments are not as full as
they would have been had more time been
given to tho posts lu the various depart-
ments to make their rejrorts. When you as-
sumed command of the Grand Army of tho
Republic there were forty-two depart-
ments, with 6,711 posts, and a membership
In good standing of 362.5S9. Tho consoli-
dated report for tho quarter ending June 30,
l-'JO, shows forty-three departments, with
the provisional department of Indian Terri-
tory and Oklahoma, and a membership In
good standing of 427.981, being a net gain of
two departments, 404 posts, and 47,110 com-
rades.
The following table gives the strength of
the several departments, and tho gains of
each In posts and membership between
June 30 18h0, and June 30, 1800.
These tables show that on June 50, 1690,
there were In the several departments 7.178
posts, with a membership of 397,385. The
gains since Juno 30. 1869. were 520 posts and
20.217 members. The Ioimcs were 2U posts
and 1,681 members.
..................... ....
Gain by muster .................
Gain by transfer ...........
Gain by reinstatement .........




Total tain ................... ... 61,945
Lobs by death ..................
Lob* by honorable- discliargu.. . .
Lob* tiy transfer .................
Loss by suspension .............
L)ss by di.ihoaorablo discharge.





jutant General, with headquarters at Grand
Forks.
Tho Provisional Department of Indian
Territory and Oklahoma was authorized by
special orders No. 21, dated June 23. 1890,
and a department encampment called for
tho purpose of organizing a permanent de-
partment at Guthrie on the 7th day of
August, 1690.
I beg to refer and cordially Indorse tho
recommendations of Past Adjutant General
Eugene F. Welgle, In which ho refers to tho
great advantage that would accrue to tho
departments and tho organization if there
were a less frequent change of tho Assistant
Adjutant General In tho various depart-
ments. Some of tho larger department.*
have adopted the plan of keeping perma-
nent headquarters and making Infrequent
changes in the office of Assistant Adjutant
General. This seems to mo very desirable In-
deed. and I quite agree with Comrade Welgle
In his report that It would be amply sufficient
to have semi-annual reports instead of
quarterly, as tho latter only enhance tho
labor of the post and tho department officers
w ithout serving any purpose that would not
be equally as well served by semi-annual
reports.
As giving an Indication of tho amount of
work required in tho office of the Adjutant
General, I beg to notice that there have been
Issued eighteen general orders, three circu-
lars. two national rosters, which with an
Issue of 12,000 copies of each amounts in all
to 240.000; In addition scventy-Uvo special
orders were Issued, and nearly 4.000 com-
munication* of various kinds were received,
most of which call for a reply, which may
he found copied In tho letter books of this
office.
A special mailing list, comprising tho na-
tional and past national officers, members
of tho Council of Administration, prominent
members of tho order of the Woman's Relief
< orps and Sons of Veterans and soldier
newspapers, is now quite largo, and makes
a large Item In postage.
About 900 commissions have been Issued.
I beg to call tho attention of the sev-
eral departments to the desirability of
printing tho reports of their proceedings in
as nearly a uniform stylo as possible, to
conform to tho printed reports of tho
national encampment.
Commander-in-chief— I desire to express
my sincere regrets that our official rela-
tions, which have been at all times most
pleasant, are so soon to be severed. You
have impressed upon me. as you have all
the comrades' of the various departments
you have visited, the sincerity of your work
In behalf of the organization.
The amount of time that you have placed
at all times, and to Quartermaster General
John Taylor, Judge Advocate General Aus-
tin, and Inspector General Griffith for their
aid whenever called upon. Sincerely In F.,
C. and L., George Hopkins,_ Adjutant General.
All About Lightning.
1. As to the term “forked lightning,”
the representations of it given by ar-
tists, which resemble the so-called
thunderbolts placed in the hand of
Jupiter, are quite absurd. The Hash;
when photpg.aphed, exhibits itself as
a lino which is continually changing its
course, and is described "as “intensely
crooked” by a very careful observer.
It never proceeds for a time in a
straight line, and then turning at a
snarp angle, going on further in an
equally straight line, as is represented
in pictures. The forking of it is very
marked and this occurs by side-flashes
passing off from the main track and
eventually losing themselves, like the
ramifications of tree roots. Occasion-
ally the lightning appears to start
from a point from which several Hashes
diverge in different directions.
2. “Sheet lightning” — Whenever a
flash passes from cloud to cloud
or from cloud to earth, tho light
produced by it illuminates tho
sky in the neighborhood, and tho
more intense the Hash the more
brilliant and extensive the illumina-
tion. At times sheet lightning has
been proved to emanate from an ordi-
nary storm, distant more than one hun-
dred miles from tho point of observa-
tion. It is, however, maintained, and
apparently with good reason, that oc-
casionally lightning of the "sheet”
tvpe, such as what is called “summer
lightning,” takes place without any
thunder, so that in such cases no ac-
tual thunder storm is in progress.
3. “Globular lightning” — This is a
rare phenomenon, and one which no
one has us yet been able to produce in
tho laboratory, whereas the phenomena
of the two previous types are easily
produced. The general description of
the occurrence is that a luminous ball
is seen moving very slowly, not touch-
ing any object, and eventually break-
ing up with a violent explosion and tho
appearance of several Hashes of ordina-
ry lightning. It is reported that per-
sons have gone out from a house into
a street to follow such a ball and watch
its movements, so that the occurrence
must have lasted at least a number of
seconds. Ordinary lightning, as is
well known, is practically quite in-
stantaneous. The size of ’the ball on
different occasions has varied from that
of an orange to that of a large glass
lamp globe, or even larger. Many
physicists refuse to believe any ac-
counts of this manifestation of electric-
al discharge, but the reports of it are
too numerous and circumstantial for us
to consider them entirely baseless.—
Longman's Magazine.
A Joko for Hoarder*.
ou’ve left your old boarding-house,
I see.”
Vos, too expensive. Mrs. Hash
feeds her boarders so well that they
are continually* outgrowing their
clothes, and what they save in the
Wffi MUST NE'ER VkLTFt AGAIN.
BY nuacis S. SMITH.
We must ne'er meet egaln—
in the future 111 ihon him]
Mybeart aobe* with pain
When my eye reats upon him.
I remember too well
Bow hie voice used to thrill me—
H now under It* *pell,
The sweet muaio would kill me.
I mu*t go far from here
To dispel my vain yearning,
For the Are of despair
in my bosom le burning.
I met him last night, 
.And with one glance he fled me,
A* though be bad reason
To loathe and to dread me.
How dark my tJ-morrowl
How much to be dreaded !
How I loathe in my sorrow
The man I have wedded I
To hope ’tl* denied me—
I’ll *mlle again never;




BY OI'IK P. READ.
Total loe 86,681
Member* In good standing Juno 30,
Net gain In memlwrahip In good
•landing ........................... 47,110
Net gain In posts reporting ......... 401
Memuare remaining nuipended ..... 23, 110 i
Member* Inst quarter by delinquent
reports .............................. 2,389 J
127,981
Total in Miaponsion .............
Total members on roll* Juno 30,1870.
Adding (p tW* thoie.out on trann'er,
who arc of tonrs# still members
of the order, (-ive* a total inem-
brship of ............ . .............
27,329
455,510 |
Jasper Spillers and Mort Pryor wore
announced as candidates for Sheriff of
a backwoods county of North Carolina.
Each wan was known as a good fellow,
and both were lecognized as men of
ability. Jasper could jump farther
than any man in tho county, but as an
offset, Mort could beat him running.
Mort could split more rails in a day
than any man in the community, but
was decidedly inferior to Jasper when
it came to covering corn with a hoe.
Mort was an acknowledged champion
us a fodder-puller, but Jasper could
beat him cradling grain. Upon the
whole they were so nearly matched that
the race, it could be seen, would be r
close one, and even men of nerve were
unable to decide as to which one they
should bet on, knowing that a few votes
either way would decide the matter.
Due day during a shower of rain the
two candidates happened to meet under
an old shed near the roadside. "How
air you gettin’ along with yo’ canvass,
Mort?” Jasper asked, when he had
tied his horso and run in out of the
rain.
“Fustrate. Think I’ve knocked down
two votes to-day,”
"I reckon you’ll need all you can
knock down every day ’twixt now and
the election, and I ruthor think that it
will stand you in hand to git as long a
pole as you can Hud.”
"Oh, I’ve got a putty long one al-
ready, and, by tho way, I don’t think
you’d better use no ordinary stick —
reckon you’ll hafter fling rocks might’ly
at the high ones, even if you have a
pole forty foot long.”
“Well,” said Jasper it is hard* to tell
which one will come out at tho big
eend of the ho’n, but there’s one fact
about this canvass that ought not to be
overlooked, and that is this: There
never was a better humored canvass in
this county.”
"You are right, Jasper,” Mort an-
swered, “and I wanter say right now,
that it will be a mighty long time be-
fore I make it otherwise. We air
showing the community that men of
worth can run agin each other without
failin' out.”
“That’s so, Mort, but do you know it
is sorter workiu’ agin us?”
“ Why, no, and I don’t see how it
rfan.”
‘‘Ido. It’s this way: You know
that there ain’t no community in the
world where bravery is. more admired
than it is right here; and the truth of
the matter is, the folks have tuck it
into their heads that nuther one of us ,
will fight. I heard it whispered around
at Caney Fork this morniu’ that there
is danger of another man cornin’ out
and beatin’ us both. They say that a
man that won’t fight ain’t fitted to bo
sheriff. Now when you como to think
of it, nobody don’t know wlmther we
will fight or not. I never had a chance
to show whuther I am game or not, and
I never heard of yon havin’ a light.”
"I never had no occasion to light,”
said Mort. "I would light, though, if a
feller was to shove me.”
“Yes, but the folks don’t know it.
I d bate might’ly for some dark boss to
come in and beat us, just on account of
the folks thinkin’ that we won't fight.
Bay, Mort, I have been thinkin’ of a
scheme.”
“Out with it, then.”
“Well, my scheme is this: There is
goin’ to be a log-rollin’ over at Feather-
stunes’s next Saturday, and there will
bo some of the best men in the county
yja I have been hearin* a good deal
of yo* braggin’ lately and I jest want tof
tell yon that if this was a boastin’ matcU
you would take the blue ribbin.
Mort — I don’t know about that, ij
hear that when you was over at White]
man s mill the other day you ’lowed!
that you would not only beat me, but
that you ought to, as you air the best
man in every way-’lowed that you
could cock a pistol at me and sheer me
mighty nigh to death.
Jasper- Who ’lowed I said that?
Mort— Never mind, I heard it.
Jasper— Wall, now, the man that told
you is a liar. Understand ?
Mort- You’d better not tell him so.
Jasper— I’d tell him or anybody else
bo, and more than that, i’ll tell you
right to yo’ teeth that if you believe it
Jjm believe a lie, and still farther, I
thmk you would ruther believe a lie
than the truth.
Old Man Featherstone— Oome. now,
boys, don’t talk that wav. We all
thought you was goin’ to git along so
well in this canvass, and I am mighty
sorry to hear you talk like that.
Mort— Anybody can get along with
me as long as he acts half way right,
but when a man comes a rabbin’ my
fur the wrong way jest for his own fun
and won’t quit even when he sees that
it hurts me, why, I won’t stand it
Mort— Now, look here, Mr. Tender-
ness, I want to tell you that I don’t pro*
peso to put up with you much longer. I
have stood you for a good while and it
is about time that there was a let up.
Hear me?
Jasper-I ain’t very deaf. And tow
as to tho putting up part, w’y you need-
enter put np with me five minutes
longer. You may take yo’ own choice
m the matter— put up with me or not
put up, jest ns you see fit,
Mort — Wall, now, when I stop puttin'1
up with you something will happen to
make you ricollcck it Fm a quiet
sorter feller, me, but when a man keeps
on a shoviu’, w’y tho lamb part of me
dozes off to sleep and the tiger part
suddenly wakes up with its mouth
open,
Jasper— I knowed that sort of a feller
once. He had the lamb part and the
•tiger part jest like you’ve gqjtf ' zl'6ne
day the lamb part dozed off' to sleep
and the tigor part woke up with its
mouth open, and shortly afterwards the
lamb part was back jumpin’ through
the low ground, a Matin’ every jump
and with mighty nigh all the wool
scorched offen him; and the tiger part
well, that evenin’ some fellers saw
something lavin’ side the road. They
went up and examined it and what do
you think they found? I’ll tell you:
They found some broken claw*s and a
streaked bide that was so full of slashes
and gashes that it wouldn’t have held
wheat straw. Them broken claws and
that hide once belonged to the tiger
part.”
Featherstone— Come, now, boya, you
have bantered enough. I Lave seed
many a banterin’ match start out in fun
and wind up with somebody gittin’ hurt
Tho difference betwixt fixils and wise
men is this : Wise men know when to
qnit and fools don’t; so now, boys, jest
act like wise men. It is jest as easy to-
be wise ns it is to be foolish, with the
great advantage that you never have
nothin’ to regret when you have-been
wise. Come, men, let’s git back 6ver
thar and pile up them logs. I want to
git ’em fired befo’ another rain comes.
Mort— Jest wait awhile, gentlemen.
This feller here has said things that I
won’t stand. He has slandered me be-
fore some of the voters of this connty—
has lied about me on numbers of oc-
casions, and now he’s got to answer for
Jasper— If you say that I have .slan-
dered you before voters or anybody else,
you are a liar.
Mort — That settles it If you have
an ounce of pluck, stop off there about
ten steps and we will have it out
Tho scene was now one of intense ex-
citement Old Featherstone and
several other friends attempted to pre-
vent trouble, but seeing that a fight was
bound to come, stepped back and told
the candidates to fight as brave meu
should. Ten steps were counted off,
and it was agreed that the candidate*
should fire at the drop of a hat. A
young fellow named Danvers— keen to
the “sport,” took otT his hat and hold-
ing it up, said :
“If anybody shoots befo’ this hat falls
it won’t be good for him. It has been
a long time since we had any fan in this
| here community, and I reckon I am a
there. I thought it would be a good j lectio more honest than the rest of thi
idee for us to meet there and pretend to j fellers when I say that I am glad to set
git in a quarrel, and then one of us that all the spunk ain’t dead yifc. Lool
challenge the other. Wo will have our | out. now!”
pistols loaded with nothin’ but powder I Tlfb lint struck the ground. Tw<
an’ will stand off about ton steps and let pistol shots were blended into one re
of at « a 1 1 #\f 1. W* *11 4! ^ _ A .... 11. .si. 1 11 1 n «
attlio disposal of tho comrades of the Grand
Army of tho Republic was measured only by
tho time between tho dates when you as-
sumed the office and when you will haro
laid it down.
 If I •iu'o In any manner merited the con-
i fid once which you have placed In ©tv^nd
[my olDclal action has been satisfactory ton the members of the orsanizatlon. I am more
, , , 458,289 than pleased, and abundantly rewarded for
The hiss by delinquent report* I* caused liio labor. -
cElelly by tho uojjJigeiiWf W port officer* la | l ytWsaJe y wubllc & manner as possible
MUSIC HALL, WHERE THE O. A. It. HELD ITS SESSIONS.
cheap rates they lose in having to bay
new suits."
Then both laugh a sprdonio, diaboli-
cal, ironical laugh, which only board-
ers can understand and appreciate. —
Philadelphia Times._ _ x 
If you give a fiddle to a fool don’t
grumble about the muaio afterward.
drive at each other. We’ll fire two or
threo times as fa,-.t as we can, and by
that time the people will bo satisfied
that we will fight and will stop us.
Then, you see, it would bo impossible
for anybody to stop in and beat us out
of the office.” ^
“Yes, but there can’t but one of us be
elected.”
“I know that, and I thought wo might
fix it up this way : If I am elected I
will give you the chief deputyship and
will not run for re-election, bnt will
work for you, and if you are elected,
why, you do the same by mo.”
"I don’t think that is a bad plan, Jas-
per.”
“It is a fustrate plan, Mort. Sup-
pose we do it.”
"All right, I am agreeable.”
A number of men, having tugged at
heavy logs for several hours, had gone
into the woods to rest, and were sitting
under a spreading tree, when some one
remarked :
“Ynnder comes Jasper Spillers. If
old Mort don't look out Jus will git
ahead of him. Helloa (looking in an-
other direction,) hanged if yander don’t
come Mort, too.”
The two candidates reached the
spreading tree about the same time,
greeted each other pleasantly, and then
sitting down, joined in the conversa-
tion.
Mort— How air you runnin', Jasper?
Jasper— Like a skeered rabbit, os the
feller Towed when the snake tuck after
him.
port. Both men fell dead. Each one
had attempted to play avilliauous trick.
—Arkansaw Traveler.
Tlio rrlnce nnd the Sentry.
The following incident is related in a
private letter in illustration of the
steadfastness of tho British soldier.
When at Gibraltar, Prince Henry
climbed the hill, and on approaching
the summit at a certain point found
himself stopped by a senliuel.
“No road this way l”
Prince Homy told the man he onlv
wanted to go to the brow of the preci-
pice, so as to see the watot oti the other
side.
“No! no thoroughfare P replied the
sentinel.
“But I am commander of* the Irene,”
said Prince Henry.
“All the same; no thoroughfare!'' in-
sisted the soldier.
"But I am a Prussian prince,” con-
tinued the commander of tho Irene.
“No thoroughfare !” obdurately replied
the sentinel, and Princa Henry aban-
doned the undertaking.
Diacitut-Hcing.
“Oh, Edward, I’m so disappointed ]
could cry,” wailed the young wife.
“What’s the matter, darling? Don’t
be discouraged. Wo all have things go
contrary at times.”
“It’s so aggravating. I started out
to make an apple pie. nnd I think 1
must have changed off to a cheese cak
But as it now looks more like a
“V , _ .pudding than either, I’ve had my
Mort — Have to run faster than that ble rfnd expense for nothing.”
1,n *“ ....... * ’ Wv‘,“ “That’s all right, dear. It won’t
to waste. WeTl simply use the
pound for rat poison and start
Philadelphia Times.
or 111 tramp on yo’ heels.
Jasper— Wall, now, when you git to
trampin’ on my heels you’ll find your




Two trotter*, im All ud reitle**, cantered off
one aommer day,
And with them, all un wittingly, they took the
O’er mead* and meadow* freih and green, with
morning dew a yet damp,
Now Mabel did not really want bet
lover to enter tie glass cage where the
snakes were confined, bat she wanted
him to seem to be ready to do even
that for ber sake.
“Then you refuse, do you, John?1'
she said with a slight curl of her lip.
Fanny, without giving John a
chance to reply, said, “Of coarse be
__________ .. refusea. The conditions are not equal;
^rm:eavathoughttoherwhom thayh*d be is a doctor; not a snake-charmer;
Hazak knows his pets; in his hand*
“ d“,l, BADLY IN NEED OF RAIN'
The^giOlopedfar away from town, theieponiei,
As on thoy ipad, new light* and sound* did all
their thoughts beguile,
TUI weary onite, said Trot to Tramp, “Let’s
stop and rest awhile ;*
And dropping dowu on velvet sward, they in
their harness lay, *
Bnt baby May was well content, and ’midst the
grasses sat,
And gathered starry dallies white, with dimpled
flngtrs fat,
And curls of dandelion stem she in her tresses
hung,
And to the winds the golden wealth of blossoms
gayly flung.
Befreshedand rested, Trot and Tramp once
more went on their wty,
And with them, still bedecked with flowers, was
merry baby May;
With spirits high, they galloped on by rill and
running brook,
And in and out, by crooked paths, their wind-
ing way they took.
But ere the noontide hour had come, said Trot,
In doleful mood,
*1 would 1 could but lay me down, ’Ms naught I
care for food.*
Bald Tramp to Trot, “In all my life I’ve ne’er so
weary been ;
Perhaps to do as we have done is something of
a sin.*
Meanwhile reigned fear and anxious thought
o’er loss of baby May,
For none could guess the manner strange in
, which she went away,
Nor ever dreamed that ponies small, like tiny
Tramp and 'Jrot,
Could boar away a little girl to such a far-off
spot.
• - * , * • • •
But while the *nn was yet on high, unharmed
in wooded glade,
Was found asleep by mossy log, a dainty little
maid,
And dangling from her shapely head, with hair
of golden sheen, ’
Were daisiof white, and wilted curls of dande-
lion green,
And with no room at all to spare (the oddest
place to choose)
Were Trot and Tramp, all safe and sound,
within the maiden’s shoes.
—Good Housekeeping.
MABEL JOYCE.
BY M. K. W.
It was the third of July just fen years
ago. The front parlor of the widow
Joyce’s cottage was lighted by a single
lamp tamed low. Airs. Joyce, her
daughter Mabel, and the latter’s ac-
cepted suitor, John Andrews, were dis-
cussing what they should do the follow-
ing day. After an interval of silence
Mrs. Joyce stopped her mechanical
work of knitting and remarked:
“ Well, have you two made up your
minds what you are going to do?”
“No,” replied John, “I can’t get
Mabel to say what she desires. Wo
could go up the river to my mother’s,
but she thinks rowing so stupid."
“And oo it is,” remarked Mabel; “it
is slow and poky.”
Now the fact of the matter was that
John had proposed the trip, and Alabel
did not care to give in at once.
She had an idea if she held out for a
time, and then appeared to relent, that
John would think all the more of her
condescension.
Mabel was an only daughter. She
had been reared by an indulgent
mother, her father having died during
her childhood. A loving mother had
gratified Mabel’s every wnim, of which
she had many. She was the acknowl-
edged belle of Woodlawn, and many
were the admirers she had snubbed,
until tbe rising young physician paid her
attention, then she sobered down some-
what, but still she liked to exhibit her
powers, which usually consisted of
making the doctor the victim of some
caprice. He hod often argued with her
on the folly of her conduct, but she al-
ways laughingly turned it off.
“Ah, folks,” exclaimed a voice at the
open window, “what are you mooning
about in the dark ?”
“Good evening, Mr. Maxwell,” said
Mrs. Joyce; “wm’tyou step in?”
“Why, George, when did you roll
into town?” exclaimed John.
Mabel, shaking hands with the new-
comer, asked, “How’s Fanny?”
“Oh, she’s about the same; in fact, it
was she who sent me in. She wants
you people to come out to our place to-
morrow. There is to be a church pic-
nic in the morning, and a circus got in
to-night, and gives a performance to-
morrow afternoou and evening. I take
the 9:15 train for home; what shall I
tell my sister?”
“Tell her wo will come by all means,”
exclaimed Mabel; “just the thing.”
The next day the’ three went over by
train to Trevor, the town where the
Maxwells lived. Mrs. Joyce and Mrs.
Maxwell were old school friends and
they concluded to stay homo, while the
young folks went to the picnic.
Mabel was more capricious than
usual this day. , She nearly drove her
“Poor John”, as she called him, insane.
The church picnic and bazaar was a
success; that is, a very little was sold
for a great amount of money; the
tihnrch leaders were satisfied, and they
supposed everybody else was in the
same condition.
In the afternoon George Maxwell, his
sister Fanny, John and Mabel attended
the circus. They gazed with awe at
the stuffed mermaid and regarded the
Znlu chief and spotted boy with admira-
tion. *
Toward the end of the performance
the great “Hazak” was announced in
his wonderful feat of handling his
family of venomous cobras. Mabel
was at once interested in this yellow-
ftccd son of Ihe East, and loudly ap-
plauded his dexterity in avoiding the
stroke of his serpents’ fangs. She be-
came so enthusiastic jn regard to the
fellow’s bravery that George said jok-
ingly she ought to marry a snake-I charmer.
“And that’s just what I intend to do,”
replied Mabel, “for 1 am sure that John
will go into that glass cage and do what
Hazak does. Will yon, John?” she
asked, as she turned toward him.
“Do I understand that yon wish me; to handle those deadly snakes?" ex-
claimed John.
• “Yes, does it surprise yon?”
“Well, I must confess that it does.”
“You ought to have as much courage
as a Hindoo,” said Mabel, who seemed
to be pnt out at her lover failing to
'* comply with her latest whim,
you ask me would not
they are harmless; in another’s deadly."
“You seem to take a great interest in
John’s welfare,” said Mabel, who was,
vexed by Fanny’s interference.
“But,” remarked George gravely,
“what you asked John to do is very
dangerous.
The more opposition that was mani-
fested by George and Fanny the
stronger Mabel insisted.
“Very well,” said John, “I will
handle the cobras if Hazak will allow
me, but as I have no wish to give 
public exhibition of my courage, we
will wait until the crowd leaves.”
“There, I knew John would consent,"
exclaimed Mabel, triumphantly.
“I will arrange the matter at once,"
said John.
He went to Hazak, whom lie found
to bo an Irishman, hold a short conver-
sation and returned saying, “I can entei
the cage with him later,’’
. Shortly after the crowd had departed,
Fanny, George, Mabel, and John a|>-
proached the cage, when Hazak stepped
up and said:
“Well, sir, are you ready?”
“Oh, John, don’t go; I was only fool-
ing.”
“Pardon rao, Mabel, for not acceding
to this request of yours. I have made
up my minJ to go into that case, and
I shall do so.”
John turned away from her, and n
moment later he and Huzak had
entered the cage.
“The snakes, eight or nine in num-
ber, glided hither and thither in obe-
dience to the commands of their owner,
but an occasional partial roaring of a
head, or a low hiss, showed them to be
folly alive to the presence of a stranger.
The pair stayed in with the snakes
perhaps a minute; to the onlookers it
seemed weeks. Mablo was afraid to
speak, for fear of attracting her lovers
attention and bo should relax his
vigilance. When they came out Alabel
ran to John with extended hands ex-
claiming, “Oh. John, how much I ad-
mire you— such cour— ”
’ “A moment, please," replied John.
“Don’t thank me; if you think I am
brave, all right. I did not enter the
cage for your sake;’ it was rather to
show you I had a little physical cour-
age. As it is. allow me to say that any
girl who would heedlessly expose bet
future husband to a horrible death is
not fit to be any man’s wife; therefore I
renounce our engagement.”
The story was soon told all over town,
and for once public opinion was correct
when it said “Served her right.”
John Andrew and pretty Fanny Max-
well have l>een married eight years.
Two charming boys, the light of *their
parents’ life, grace their home, while
Mabel Joyce is still Mabel Joyce; and,
as the story of John’s peril is told to
every newcomer to Woodland, she in
liable to remain Mabel Joyce until the
end of the chapter.
The Nnvit|o Blanket.
T— : < 1 uu“ue»Bi >n larmers' nanas, are paying
The Navajo Indians are possessors of j fifty to flfty-flve cents for It to feed stock
large Hocks of finely bred sheep, the the coming fall and winter.
THE CORN AND OTHER CROPS
WOULD BE MUCH IMPROVED.
The Long and Continued Drought Has
Had a Very Bad Effect In Many Farts ef
the Northwest— Features Parched— The
General Condition*.
[Chicago dispatch.]
While certain districts and areas have
boon within the last week relieved by raUis,
yot the country ut large stands badly In
need of copious ruins. With these general
conditions there Is no Improvement In the
outlook for corn. Meadows and pastures
are still bad uud root and vegetable crops
continue to suffer. Excellent progress has
been made with harvesting spring wheat
and stacking and threshing are progressing
favorably. Little grain is moving In the
Interior nnd prices for corn and oats, and,
In fact, nil food, are generally higher than
at distributing points.
Central Nebraska reports that Tuesday
night the first rain fell for six weeks. How
far, however, It will go toward improving
the corn Is hard to tell, tflfty per cent, of
all the corn In Platto, Polk, York,' Olay, 75
per of Seward, Holler, Hamilton, Mbr-
rlck, and Hull Counties Is past redemption,
The recent drought bus so damaged corn
that the result will be from nothing to #0
per cent, of the crop. Even tbe com In
those portions ef the State that withstood
tbe terrible effects of this long and protract-
ed drought did not make any headway
toward growing or maturing, but Just seemed
to hold Itself at a certain condition without
going backward. Potatoes are in very much
the same shape as corn. They will yield
from nothing to one-half of a crop. Rising
Station, on the Union Pacific Road, In But-
ler County, shipped out last year ovt;r COO
cars of fine potatoes. This year they claim
they at best will not have over fifty cars
to ship.
Southern Nebraska considers the dry
weather has injured the corn crop fully 70
per cent. Corn Is selling freely at 50 to 55
cents a bushel to go South and West to lo-
cal points. The chief reason which has
made the drought so disastrous In Nebraska
Is this: It occurred at the very time when
the shoots or ears were forming, and in the
majority of the best fields of edrn there is
only about two-thirds of the stalks that
have the semblance of an ear on them,
Again, the wind and sun were so hot that
they scorched the tassel and Injured the
pollen to such an extent that perfect ear*
of corn will he scarce.
The supply of old corn In farmers’ hands
Is surprisingly small. It will not be han-
dled by dealers, as many farmers will have
to buy and sell to each other. The supply
In dealers’ hands Is also small. Owing to
the good prospects for corn about Juno 1
the majprlty of the ear corn In crib was
shelled out and sent to market.
From Northern Indiana very gloomy ac-
counts now come us to the damage from the
tprrlblo drought. The only good and large
crop is the buy crop. There Is practically
no corn, no potatoes, no vegetables or fruit.
Here and there on the river bottom Is a
small field of corn that may turn out a fair
crop, and that Is all. Already millers are
beginning to look up a supply from abroad
to keep their mills running. Central Indi-
ana thinks that possibly It may got two-
thirds of a crop of corn under the most fa-
vorable circumstances. In Southern Indi-
ana the upland corn Is badly damaged. The
bottoms are a little better. Since the first
of July there has been a shrinkage of over
twenty-five per cent, in condition.
Southern Ohio reports that corn has suf-
fered more during the lust twenty days than
during the whole season, and they do not
look for at best over one-third of last year's
crop.
Bains tbe present week have fallen In
•Illinois us far north as Bloomington. The
general Impression seems to bo that the
rains, as they were only local and the sea-
son so far advanced, have done no good to
corn. For the last three weeks the corn
crop has Just been at a standstill. Con-
sidering the extreme drought, the only
wonder is that It Is us good as It Is to-day.
The prospects for Northern and Centsal
Illinois are for possible <50 pet cent, of a
crop, with a probability, however, of not
over half a crop. Stock-dealers, wherever
they can find lots of corn, say from 1,000 to
2,000 b sh ls, I f ’ h d
wool from thorn amounting to over a
million pounds annually. A portion of
the wool is sold to traders, bnt the
larger part is used in the manufacture
of blankets. Afler the wool is cleaned,
carded, and dyed by a process known
only to the Indians, and by them re-
ligiously guarded as a secret, it is ready
for the loom, which is built by the
squaws. Tho weavers are personages
of such importance that they are “not
expected to perform any other labor.
The began, which contains the loom, is
made by driving into the ground, at
regular intervals, six roughly-hewn
poles from eight to ten feet long, form-
ing a small square. Across the tops of
these supports are laid green boughs,
to shield the weaver from the hot sun.
Tho center poles from the sides of the
loom, and about a foot from the top and
bottom, are fastened cross poles through
which holes are bored for the warp,
which is composed of the fibres of the
yucca tree. This warp is treated by a
process that renders it almost inde-
structible, the secret of which is known
only to the Navajo Indians, who refuse
to divulge it. Consequently the work
of their looms is not likely soon to be-
come the rival of the more generally
used “California blanket.” Before they
were subdued by the government the
Navajo Indians made these blankets
solely for the use of their own tribe; but
since they have been thrown almost en-
tirely upon their own resources for a
livelihood, the manufacture of the
blanket has become their leading in-
dustry and a source of large profit.
“Coming Thro’ tho Hye.”
The Atlanta Journal has received
the following inquiry:
Did Burns mean a river called “Rye”
or a field of grain of that name when
he wrote his song of “Coming Thro’
the Rye?”
Barns found this old rfbng, replies the
Journal, as he did the song of “ Auld
Lang Syne” and others, floating in the
mind of the common people of Scotland,
and •gave to it the brilliance and grace
A currespoudeut who has Just gone through
the territory of Southern Minnesota and
Southern Dakota. Including the Jim River
Valley, and stopped at every station, makes
this report: An average crop of spring
wheat of ten bushels to the acre as a mini-
mum and twelve bushels as a maximum.
He also reports th^t the thrashing machines
were turning out a yield of from nine to
eleven bushels. Reports covering Southern
Wisconsin say that although tho average
was tho same as lust year tho quantity will
not bo over half tho crop of 1889. Tho
quality will lie very uneven, owing to hot
weather while tho berry was In the milk,
causing It to shrink.
Southern Minnesota reports that farmers
are now stacking nnd thrashing. Tho dam-
age by blight Is much greater than was ex-
pected. Three-fourths of the wheat heads
were not filled. Tho quality will bo fair
and tho yield moderate. Reports from
Southern Dakota show that wheat Is nearly
all In the stack, while a few are thrashing
from the shock.
The yields from the thrashing-machine
show the crop fulling short of expectations
from three to five bushels per acre. Tho
highest yield reported Is sixteen bushels,
and the lowest nine. The rust and blight
cut the crop short from 20 to 25 per cent.
Southern Illinois millers are free buyers
of wheat, and fanners have boon free sell-
ers. Another report from this section says
millers and dealers are taking everything
they can buy at St. Louis prices, less freight.
But little wheat is being shipped. Tho ad-
vance in prices seems only to bring out tho
wheat from those who cannot hold.
Michigan millers report the demand for
flour large, and that they are taking freely
all tho wheat farmers have to offer. Central
and Southern Indiana reports show that the
millers are free buyers whenever they can
get wheat ut prices they consider reason-
able. But tho rapid advance In tho last ton
days tends to keep wheat from moving.
Southern Missouri reports show that two-
thirds of tho wheat Is now thrashed. Miller*
have bought all the wheat offered. The
more prices have advanced the less wheat
comes forward, and during tho last week
the receipts have been practically nothing.
Pith of the New*.
J. H. Webbkk, a Cleveland Insurance
agent, together with Mr. K. M. Price and
Misses Lila and Julia Webber, of Lewis-
town, Pa., Is heir to an estate In Holland
worth $1,500,000.
John Phillips, colored, aged 35, was
executed at Boyton, Va., for tho brutal
murder last April of Capt. Robert C.---- O ~ ~ -------- -  o*
of his own genius. The poem is founded Overby, a prominent citizen ofMecklen-
upon a singular custom m connection burg County,
with the crossing of the little river Rye. The preliminaries for tho formation of
This is a nhallow stream, crossed by the tableware glass factory combine, in
means of stepping stones. “If a laddie which a wealthy syndicate is Interested,
met a lassie coming through the Rye,” i have been closed In Pittsburg. Thirty-
and he kissed her, it was plainly no- 1 one out of tho fifty-four factories In this
body’s business but theirs, and the country have joined tho combination,
custom nermitted it j Ml9g Claba Lucas, of Wichita, Kan.,
Ihe lassie in crossing was not in a ' attempted suicide by Uklng morphine
position to resist such little passages of and lies in a precarlous’condUion. The
love, as sho had to use her hands to | desertion of the girl by her lover so
hold np her skirts. Hence the lines in preyed on her mind that she thought tothesoug: | escape further trouble by death.
o£&?tta^X‘£.tSti* Is the proceedings for tho cxlridlUon. .v 4 ! of Ida In Montague, wanted at Shor-
C I early it was a stream that was brooke, Ont., on tho charge of arson, the
meant, as any reading of the poem and British Ambassador at Washington has




In notes from Paris a correspondent of
London TYutheUrtcd a story of anew
plan of reducing obesity by actually cut-
ting out tho layers of surplus fat beneath
the skin. As this story ff the scalpel as
an aid to beauty, or vivisection as a
moans to embonpoint, Is ono of the
kind that arc likely to go tho rounds
of the press, It may seem a pity
to spoil it early, but in Justice to truth it-
self, as opposed to some so-called news-
paper truth, It is best to say now that
this Is not so, and cannot bo so. It may
be a good yarn to stuff a gullible friend
with, but don’t give yourself away by
telling it for a fact among those who may
know better.— -Dr. Foote' h Health Monthly.
HU Idea* of Security.
“I want to borrow a hundred dollars,"
said he. “Can I have that sum, sir?”
“Certainly,” was tho courteous reply
of tbe banker. “Como and sign a note,
and got an Indorser."
“Hnin't I good for a hundred?"
“Yes, and a hundred times that
amount.",
“Then what, do yer want of a note?
You know I’ll pay it, don’t yer?"
“I have no doubt of It; but to loan
money without security is not tho proper
way to do business.”
“Pshaw! I only want tho money for a
month, and it’ll ho all right.”
“If you live. Bui should you chance
to die?" 1 . •
“Die!" exclaimed tho man, as ho
turned away with tho most disgusted
look possible; “who the deuce ever
heard of a man dying In thirty days?”
Encouragement ijt the Feeble.
So long as tbe falling ember* of vitality are
capable of bdng rekindled Into a warm land
genial glow, just so long there Is hope forth*
weak aud emaciated Invalid. Let him not,
therefore, despond, but derive encouragement
from this and from the further faot that there is
a restorative moat potent In renewing the dilapi-
dated power* of a broken-down system. Yes,
thanks to Its unexampled tonic virtues, Hostet-
ler's Bthmaoh Bitters is daily reviving strength
in the bodies and hope in the minds of the feeble
and nervous. Appetite, refreshir®
acquisition of flesh and color, are
without giving any promise as to _____
the woman shall be examined as a v
----- — brother, — ------ -
teudaut upon tbe reparative proceases which
this priceless invigorant speedily Initiates and
carries to a successful conclusion. Digestion is
restored, the blood fertilized aad sustenance
afforded to each life-sustaining organ by tbe
Bitters, which is inoffensive even to the femi-
nine palate, vegetable in composition and
thoroughly safe. Use it, and regain vigor I
Last week, says a California paper, a
negro killed a monster rattlesnake six
miles this side of Clover Valley, on tho
Union Pacific extension from Milford.
Thd only weapon which tho darky had
was in the form of earth clods, but ho
succeeded in crushing out tho life of the
rattler, and upon examination foirtid tho
snake to measure ten feet In length, with
ninety-six rattles and a button on tho
lateral extremity. This would give an
almost phenomenal ago to tho snake,
making It about ono hundred years old.
Tho skin and rattle have been taken
north to Salt Lake, from whence it will
bo shipped to tho East.
Three Harvest Excursions.
The Burlington Route, 0., B. and Q. R. R..
will sell from principal stations on its lines,
on Tuesdays, September 9 and 23, and Octo-
ber 14, Harvest Excursion Tickets at Half
Hates to points in the farming regions of
tho West. Southwest and Northwest. For
tickets and further Information concerning
these excursions, call on your nearest O., B.
and Q. ticket agent, or address I*. 8. Eustls,
Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111.
Exteuiments by means of photo-
graphic plates In tho Mediterranean sea
show that in the middle of a sunny day
In summer the rays of the sun do not
penetrate the waters of tfiat sea a depth
of more than 150 fathoms. In Septem
ber tho distance penetrated Is much re
duced, the depression on tho plates at
the above depth not being greater than
that made by starlight.
It costs the English Government 82,-
962,000 annually to support Queen Vic-
toria and her immediate family. When-
ever the Queen visits Balmoral Castle It
takes $5,000 to defray tho railroad ex-
penses of tho Journey.
W. H. GRIFFIN, Jacknon. Michigan, writes:
•Suffered with catarrh for flfteeu year*. Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured mo.’’ Bold by Druggists, 75c.
At York, Pa., a girl who was walking
through an orchard was bitten on tho too
by a snake. The girl experienced no
harm, but the snake was found dead near
tho spot soon afterward.
Squirrels are devastating the crops
in Douglas aud Lincoln Counties, Wash-
ington. _
The peculiarity of Dobbins' Electric Soap
is that It act* right on the dirt and stains in
cluthos uud makes them pure as suou, at
the smiie time .1 preseixes the clothes. Have
your grocer order it.
The flower of ths family is usuilly
born to blush unseen except to tbe young









_ Oou>i»*i.H.P. Da vroeo*, Superintendent, .
Graduate* comm Unioned la Bute Militia.
PMKThousand*der thelitem -
TNI BRUT UBUSH REMEDY,
BEECHABTS PILLS
ForMoiirWHraDMen.1
“TTarth a Otdnsa • Box” but sold
for 25 Cents,
BY ALL BRUGGMTf.
The Soft Glow of The
TEA ROSE
iqulred by Led lee Wh<hoUee
Gratifying to AD.
The high position attained and the uni-
verstl acceptance and approval of the pleas-
ant liquid fruit remedy, Byrup of Fine, as
the most excellent laxative known, illus-
trate the value of the qualltlee on which Ite
eucoeee is based, and are abundantly grati-
fying to the California Fig Syrup Company.
A Welcome Gueat.
Commercial traveler (with his best
air)— I wish to seo tho trustees of tho
Museum of Art.
Manager (eyeing his grip suspiciously)
—What for?
C. T.— I carry an extra fine line of
gents’ furnishing goods, especially
adapted for male statues, and some
choice tea gowns, pronounced by the
ladles “simply entrancing and fit for a
Venus of medicine."— Detroit Free Pre»».
Down in Florida a negro tried to steal
a ride on a cowcatcher. Tho engineer
did not see him until tho train ran into
a cow on tho track, when the cow flew
on ono side and tho negro tho other, ex-
claiming: “Oh, Lordyl" forty times
before ho hit tho ground. He was left
to keep tho bovine company.
A ladt sold she had hard work to get her
druggist to keep Dr. Bull's Worm Dostroy-
era, as he was anxious to sell another kind.
But she made him get them for her. Oo,
mother, and do llkawlse.
Edith (smelling a rest)— How sweet.
Gus— People shouldn't talk about them-
solvav— ifoslon Courier, _
Biicham's Pills act like magto on a
Weak Ktomach.
 Excessive prophets is what's ruining
the prophesying buiiueis.
‘‘Well-done outlives death." Even your
memory will shine if you use BAPOLIO.
It is n solid cake of Scouring Soap used for
all cleaning purposes. Try It
Ir afflicted with Sore Eye*, me Dr. Isano
Thompaon'a Eye Water. Druggist* sell it 'J5o.
The best cough medicine la Piao’s Cure
for Consumption, bold everywhere. 25c.
A Pocket Cigar Case and live of "tanslU’s
Punch all for 25c.
PATENTS








_________ __ ___ rr__ given
away. For nartlculan. aOdnaa. with
W. Utst.Lo* Anselei.CoT
ana Putadnia, Califo nio, 
LvnRooEM.aJt
Ely’s Cream Balm




Apply Halm Into each noatrtt.
ELY BROS. M Warren St. N. Y.
sick headache, constipation andullea. that
M’s Mb
hare become so fhmono. They act gently
on the dlgfwtlve organa, giving them tone
anil vigor without griping or nausea, flfta.
Instantly Stop Pain
' ^Mrious COM0
A representation of tbe engraving on our
wrappers.— RADWAl A OO. HEW YORK.
I JOHN W.mORRIS,
_ _ | Washington, D.C.
1 3 jrs In last war, 15 adjudicating claim*, otty •luce.
PENSIONS £i£
Law. Soldlwi, Widows, Parents send tor Monk ap-
rlications and Information. Patrick O’Farrell,
Wmlon Agent, Washington, D. C.
PENSIONS !exww.
[AT FOLKS!
Haforrircuianand UaUmaelala ill ill— _
pa. o. w. r. tunpsa, us suu m., cN*aaOH»
Bams this paper when you write.
It was Ben Johnson, we be-
lieve, who, when asked Mal~
lock’s question, 44 Is life worthl
living?^’ replied “That de-
pends on the tiver." And Beni
Johnson doubtless saw the
double point to the pun.
The liver active— quick —
life rosy, everything bright,!
mountains of trouble melt like!
mountains of snow.
The liver sluggish— life dulli
everything blue, molehills of
worry rise into mountains of
anxiety, and as a result— sick
headache, dizziness, constipa-
tion.
Two ways are open. Cure
permanently, or relieve tem-j
porarily. Take a pill and suf-
fer, or take a pill and get well.!
Shock the system by an over-
dose, or coax it by a mild,!
pleasant way.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets i
are the mild means. They
work effectively, without pain,,
and leave the system stronj
One, little, sugar -coal
let is enough, although ai
whole vial costs but 25 cents.
g.i
pel-
Mild, gentle, soothing and!
healing is Dr. Sage’s Catarrh!





WM. FITCH A CO.,





Lite Commissioner of PeuMons, 18IHMTH. I. B. ̂
If You Want to Knowi
to alt forms of dissast,
Old Byes, Rupture. PktmssU, ft*.,
Marriage andhmmprits feMWk
______ ri* Droll Job m. profuerty llloe.
1 c*nte foraew Leufh^ar* Book mlMfk
MEDIC AL SENSE AND NONSENSE, j







m»n*hip and »toci, they ire]
durability anil accuracy
cheap malleable ca*t-lr<
are often soul for thesenniH unreliable, but danirerou*.





Deacrl puts oataiogne and pnocs furnlsbad upon i
pbcation. SMITH & WESSON, .
"Mention tiJs paper. __ Hprlngfleid, Ma— .
S%CpfNHN?RlYA\EpiU8.H






_____  tbs certain car*
O blldlMOM.
We have sold Big G for!
many years, and It bos




C. N. U. Jtn. 84-00
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,,
tethie paper**' 70U “W thB *4rerU*emeU
RISC'S CURE FOR
teste. Children tnke it without objection. By druggists.
CONSUMPTIO NP*
EVERr WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF— | THAT CAN BB RELIED ON
btop Nc>t sjaait 1



















Arabella Should Mead Her Hut*.
'•Oh, dear,” aaid Arabrlln, who war.
looking through her wardrobe, “the
moths have oaten a hole In my bathing
suit."
•‘Maybe you can mend it," suggested
tier brother.
**Mend a bathing suit!” she exclaimed
contemptuously. “That shows how
much men know. Why, It never would
flt again In the world.”
A Tout for a ChaniivloD.
Mr. Downs— Did I understand you to
«ay, Carrie, that that yoong man of
^ours Is an athlete?
Miss Downs— Only an amateur, papa,
but he’s one of the strongest men In the
othletlc club. He lifted a thousand
pounds the other day. 0
“Just hint to him that the young man
who marries you must be able to lift the




Conceited lodger (to the chamber-
maid)— liridget, do you wonder that the
yirls are soft on me?
llrldget— Saft, Is it? Sure, they must
be very soft. But like loves like, and
ye're the saftest man In the boordmg’
bouse, so ye are.
Full of Point.
“You've been writing poetry to sis-
ter.” said Willie.
“Yes,*’ admitted the youth.
“What kind of a poem was the last
•ne you sent her^’
' “Oh, It was a sort of apostrophe!”
^ “Well, If you’d n seen the way pa
ctod when ho saw It, you’d a thought It
was a whole lot of exclamation points.”
In Bouton.
• Denny’s Goat— “What are you eatlo*
ever there, Billy?”
Clancy’s Goat— “A ‘Robert Elsmere,*
tevlsed edition, with delicious blue
covers.” .
Denny’s Gnat— “Oh. come off. You'ro
iwt up to the times. Just come over
kerd and Join me in a copy of Ibsen. It’s
fot the most delightful ilavor.”
Tho Pleasure* of Wraith.
Mrs. O’ Kelley— You look tired, Mrs.
O'Rafferty.
Mrs. O’Rafferty— And it’s tired that i
am.
“And I hope before I dol, that I’ll bo
wan of thim Fifth avenue htdies so that
mfther I’ve done washing the dishes and
•crubbln’ the flure I can lie down lu the
alternoon and slape a bit,
Not an Oburrvrr.
Mamma— What did young De Riche
•ay last -flight when you asked him
whether the moon was shining as he
game In.
Lillian— Why, he hadn't Sliced.
“Hum— ra! My dear I wouldn’t waste
•ay more time there, I think.-’
Not Twin-*.
• Mrs. M. met frequently two charming
little girls going to school, who looked
«ach very much like tho other.
One morning she asked oue o' them,
“Are you twins, my dear?”
With an Indignant shake of her curls
•he. answered:
“Som! We’se bofe girls.”
A Damp Locality.
Would-Be Tenant— So this Is the
fctuse that Is advertised for rent?
Janitor— Yes. boss.
_ “In the advertisement It roads that
where Is running water. Where is It?”
“Down on de fust fioor de water runs
USTOW












We have a large stock of the above
goods, cull and examine and get our
prices before buying elsewhere.
FIONKER
HARDWARE,
E. Van der Veen,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always on band.
18-ly.
Probate Order.
STATE Of MICHIGAN, I KB , ( • '-V.
COUMTT or OTTAWA. ( v
At a Benton of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Pn hate Office.
In the City ot Grand Hutch, Id aald county, on
Tuesday, the Nlnateenth day ot Afcguat, in the
year one tbooaand eight hundred and ninety.
Pment, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of
Ia0i)&t6.
In the matter of the estate of Marla Boa,
deceased.
On reading and flliag the petition, du'y Tnri-
(lod. of I. Marsllje. geneeal guardian of KateBoe
n minor and sole Mr at law of euid daoeesed
rM>re«entitig that Marla Roe. late of the Town
ship of Holland in aaid County, lately died tntea-
Ute, leaving estate to be adminlitered, and
tjr tberrof’ °Wn Aptx>iDtmM>t M •dminlitru-
Tberrupon It ia Ordered, That Saturday, the
Thirteenth day of September next, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of aald petition, and that the heir* at Jaw
of aaid deceased, uud all other peraoni lutoreited
In said estate, are required to appear ata •eeifcm
of aaid Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Raven, in Mid coun-
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner ibould not be granted:
And It i* further Ordered, That aald petitioner
five notice to the peraoni intereited in laid
eatate. of tha pendency of aald petition, and the
bearlni’ thereof by canalng a copy of tbia order to
be publiabed In the Holland City Nkwi, a
tewapaper print* t sod circulated In aald county
of Ottawa, for three aucceaalve weeka previous






STATE OF MICHIGAN, fBfl
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, in
tbs CUy of Grand Haven, in said oounty, on
Wednesday, the alxtbday of August. In the year
on# tbooaand etgbt hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judguof Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the eatate of John Wabeke,
deceased.




ttown de walls, bit’s so damp.*
Mtalnfurmetl.
Mr*. MeCorkle— What l»
•oing now, Mrs. McCracklo?
Mrs. McCrackle— He is a pharmacist.
Mr*. MeCorkle— A farm assist, is be?
Why, I beerd some oue say be was clerk-
ing In a drug store.
True. If Rather Tardy.
Ah Sin (who gambled on Chicago for
Jie world’s fair)— Who in sou pec now?
Sen Yok (who bet on New York)—
Lais!
A Bud Breah.
Fond Mother— This is your Aunt
I*o11y, my dear, of whom I have spoken
MO often.
Young Hopeful (on his first visit, at
toss for tho proper thing to say).— Does
Aunt Polly want a cracker?
Terri bln Tliinil.
TThev had been to the theater.
Bho— Oh, dear me, how nwfu'ly
Uilrsty 1 am!
HA— Shall we step in and have a soda?
She— No. sir! Nothing will quench
(Ills thirst but an oyster slow.
Female Diploaniry.
Mr. Cowing— May 1 escirt you home,
!- Wisi Cu mmi »<r?
Miss Cun mbif I promised Ma I would
‘ allow u.,y one to walk home with
t be*" comes a oar.
>1 Books and SUUoner)', a full





A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oik, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the ‘fact before going else
wheie.
I have also for sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.





In th« matter of the caUta of Jau L. Boa, de-
ceased.
Noilre la hereby given that I shall sail at public
auetion. to the blghtat bidder, on Monday the
•2i»th day of bepteoiber, A. D. 1HW. at 10 o'clock In
the fort-noon, at the promiaea hireln after de-
scribed, In the village of Zeeland, iu the County
of Ottawa, In the State of Michigan, pursuant to
license aftd authority granted to me on the Fifth
day of July, A. D. 1800. by the Probate Court of
Ottawa County. Michigan, all of the estate, right,
title and Interest of the aald deceased of In and
to the real estate situated nnd being in the o >uu-
ty of Ottawa. In the State of Mhh'gan. known
and described as follows to wit: That parcel of
land situate and being iu the township of Zee-
land, Ottawa oounty. Mlchigau.desoribed sa fol
lows: The East one fouitliof Lot number Eleven
(Hi of Alirg's addliion to the village of Zeeland
according to the recorded plat then of






At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, (n the
city of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on Wodnee-
day. the Thirteenth day of August, in the yaair
one thousand eLht hundred and ninety
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Juoge of Pro-
D&v6«
In the matter of the estate of Tools Van Den
Beldt and J -hannea Van Den Beldt, minors.
Oo reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Johannea Van Den Beldt, guardian of aald
minora, praying for the license of this court to
sell c’Tteiu lands of aaid minora lr aald petition
described for purposes therein aet forth.
Thereupon it ia Ordered. That Saturday, the
Sixth dap of September, next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned
for the bearing of said petition, and that the next
of kin of aaid minora, and all other pereone In
teres ted in laid eatate. are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at th»
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, in said
county, and ataow cause. If any there be. why
the nrayer of the petitioner should not bo granted •
And it ia further Ordered. That eal-J petitioner
mvo notice to the pereone interested in said et
Ute. of the pendency of aaid petition, and the
hearing thereof by earning a copy of tbia order
to be publiabed in the Holland City Nkwh a
newspaper minted and circulated In said county
of Ottawa for three successive weeka ptevloua
to said day of htaring.
(A true copy.) Attest.„ CHA8. E. TOTLE; *
• Judge of Probate.
laud iu aald urranty, deceased, and' for the ap-
pointment of Mailnua Schram, executor In aald
will named, executor thereof.
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Toeeday, the
,• Second day of September next,
at eleven o'clock iu the forenoon, be aaslgned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the hairs at
law of aald deceased, and all other persona In
terealed In said estate, are required to appear at
a aeeaton of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probete Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if eny there be.
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should cot be
graced: Audit la further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons iutereatod in
said estate, of the pend-noy of aald petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be publiabed iu the Holland City N«wb.
a t ewapapsr printed and circulated iu aald coun-
ty of Ottawa for three aucceaaive weeka previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy,) Attest.
CHAH E. SOULE,
2S 3w Judge of Probete.
Mortgage SAIe.
Levant C. Sears and Julia Nears on tbe :>th day
of December, A. D. 1885, executed a certain mort-
gage to Lewie U. Witney and Robert B. Wood-
cock. which mortgage was dated on mid &th day
of December, A. D. 1883. Bald mortgage waa
recorded In the office of theRegiatei ol deeds of
Ottawa ('minty, Michigan, ou the Gth day cf
I, luL'*
. n ______
'her 11 of UcrtgagesouJanuary, A. D. 1885 _
page 483 Said mortgage w«a thereafter^ duly
ussigued to Henry J. Ntbbellnk, by deed of at-
sianmtnt dated January 9th, A. D. 18W. which
The Advocate of the Beat Interests of (hr
Home— The Enemy of tho Saloon.
The Friend of American Labor.
The Favorite Ncwspaner ol
People of Refined Taalea
Everywhere.
The Now York MAIL AND EXPRESS, the
favorite Arncri.mi ncwapai»er of many people
of intelligent iyi'1 cultivated taste*, him recent-
ly made some noteworthy Improvement, ma-
terially Inorca-dng its general excellence. It
is iu tho broadue; acueo
A National Newspaper,
most carefully edited, and adapted to tho
wontsuiid tiiHtc* of in telllgeutrcmlorM through-
out the entire couutry-North. South. En-d uud
West It hu thoroughly clean paper, frou
from the corrupting, sensational uud dcrnoiV.-
izlng tra.ih. miscalled news, which delllcs the
pages of too many city palters.
OUR POLITICS.
We believe tho T>pnlHlrrui party to bo tho
tme instrument of the Poi.i nc.\i, ntoc.-
UE^Sof the Amcrieaii itcoplc; nnd hohling
that t!m hones' enforcement of Hh principles Is
the best muiruiiL'ii ot the national Welfare, wo
shall Kupiiort them witii nil our might; but we
shall always treat opiioeiug parties with con-
aide rut lun and fair play.
AGAINST THE SALOON.
'1 lio MAIL AND EXPRESS is the recognized
National organ of tho great Anti-Saloon Ito-
publican movement. It believe* that the
liquor trafUc asitcxUts teHUylutho fiiltcd
States Is the enemy of society, u fruitful
source of corruption in politics, tho ally of un-
nrchy, a school of crime, and, with its avowed
purpose of seeking to corruptly control
cdectlons nnd legislation, is a menace to
the jHiblic welfare nnd deserves tho conduiuf a-
lion of all good men.
Send for Sample Copy
They a rc sent free to all who ajipl yi
SUBSCRIPTION Rates.— Weekly, per
year, Sl.OO; six months, r,r> cents; three
months, 30 cents. Daily, per year, 80.00;
six months, 83.00; three montbs. 61.50; ou^
month, 50 cents.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS are given to all.
subscribers and agents. Wo want a good
agent In every town and village where wo
have not one now at work. Send for otlr
Special Circular to Agents and see our
liberal offers.
You Can Make Money
by accepting our C»»h Commission offers nr
working for our valuable nnd popular prcml
Address the MAIL AND EXPRESS, Nov
wkcity.
Mortgage Sale.
TV'FAl LI bavlog been made in tbe conditiooi ht
port, county of Muikflgon and state of Michiatn.
to C. (, Tuxbuny, of the township oi Sparta,
county of Irentard state of Miphigan. dated tbs
flftodayof December, A. D. W7, and r-corurd
in tbe office of the register of deeds of Oitiwa
county. Michigan, on tbe thirteet th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1887, in Vol. 3, of mortgages, on
psge 3J0. upon which mortgage there is claimed
to b* due at the date of this notice, th- sum of
Ore Hundred Sixti-seven dollars and Sixty-six
cents, if '67.061 and no proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the same, or any naec
thereof, notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage contained,
and the statute iu such case made and provided
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at pub-
lic vtbdue of the mortgaged premises, or ao
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, together with in-
terest as provided therein and legal costs of fore-
closure and sale uudei this proceeding and in-
du ling the attorney fee presided by !*w. Ra d
Buie to take place at the front door of th- Ottawa
County court houae, at Grand Haven. Michigan,
on Wednesday the
Fifth day of November, A. D. 1 890
at eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon of said day
The mortgaged premises to be told, being: ali
loit certain piece or parcel of land situate to tbe
town of Olive, in tbe county of Ottawa, aod state
of Michigan, and described aa follows, to wit:
The aouth half (>._.) of the aoutb-west quarter (Ml
of the south-east quarter i^of sootion deren
(11) town six (G) north of Range sixteen (15) West,
and contalLlng twemy (20i acres of laud 'more or
aforesaid bdUg lD k"”'’ coanty and <t*te
Dated July 24th, A. D. !H90. f ^,ir . C. C. TUXBUBY. Mortgagee.





At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of (htawa holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Wednes-
day the s xth day of August, in tho year oue
tboustnd eight buiidrad and ninety
bate1’86111’ CHAKLKS E h01,1^. Judge of F*ro-
In the matter of the estate of Christoffel Zwa-
german, deceased
On re .ding and filing the petition, duly vorifled.
of Cornelius Nan I/»o, executor of the will and
estate of said deceased, praying Ur the examlia-
tion and allowance of his final account and that
he may he discharged from his trust as such
executor.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Secottd day of Srjrfember next, * ,
at eleven o'clock in tho forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the h*drs at
law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terestod in soi 1 estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to bo holden at tho
Probat . C>ffice iu the city of Grand Haven, lu
said county, and show cause, if any there bo,
why the prayer of tho petitl n«r should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered. Toat said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested In
said estate, of tho pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causiog a copy of this
order to be published In tbe HollanpCityNewh
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
,”•k,
(A true copy,) Attest« CHAS^ E. SOULE,
3W _ J udge of Probate.
------ « f — . —V, WUIUU
said asBigumect was recorded in tbe office of
said R-gister of Deeds oo tbe PJtb day of Mav
A. D 1800, in Liber 83 of Mortgigea on page 31l.’
Default bss been made In tbe couditiona of said
mortgage, whereby the power of sale thereto has
become operative. No anit or proceeding at law
has been inatitutjd to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof. Tbe amount
due ou aaid mortgage for principal aud interest
at tbe date of this notice is the sum of one thous-
and, two hundred and eighty four fl.284.00/ dol-
lars, and twenty five (^).iO) dollars attorney fee.
provided f jr in arid mortgage on foreclosure
thereof. By virtue ot said power of sale and the
proris odb of the atatuts, notice la hereby given
that the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale * f the Premises therein described at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the front door of
the Court House in the city of Graad Haven, iu
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan
(that being tbe place of bolding the Circuit Court
for said County) cn Monday, the
First day. of September, A. D. 1 890,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. The premises to
be sold are described in aaid mortgage as follow s :
All that curtain piece or parcel oflacd, situate
and being in the township of Itlendon, County of
Ottawa and State of Micnigan, and more parti-
cularly desoibed and bounded aa follows to- wit:
commencing at a point »ixty-two |62> rods east of
tbe section corner of sectiona number twenty-
three (D). twenty four (2l>. twenty-fiva (45) and
twenty-six (28) in township six (6) north of range
fourteen (14 > west, and running thence north
twenty four (21) rods; thence west two reds and
six (6) feet : thence north one hundred and thirty-
six (I8G) rods, and tnence west to tbe section line
between said sections number twenty-three (23)
and twenty- four (24). and then south to tbe laid
section corner of seciloni twenty-three (21) twen-
ty-four (24i twenty-five (25), and twenty six (2G),
and thence east sixty teo rod- to the place of be-
ginning. and containing sixty (50) acres of land
more or less.
Dated June 2. 1(80.
HRNIIYJ. NIBBELINH. Assignee.
Jno. II. Roz-Xa, Attorney fjr Assignee.
19-13W.
Mortgage Sale.
TAEFAl LT baring been made in the conditions
Ay oi payment of a certain mortgage executed
h> Waiter A. Williams and Mlnta A. Williams.
is wife, of Holland. Michigan, to Fred J. Meta of
the sam • piece, dsted June first. A. I) 18o8, and
recorded ia the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on June first. A. D.
W«N in liber 37 of mortgages on page 427. upon
which mortgage there is clsfmed to be due at the
date of toil notlq-, tbe nun of Nine Hundred
Seventy-three dollars and Twenty five cents.
(WT3 25) and no proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover tbe same, or any part there-
of, notice is hereby given, that by virtue of th»
power of sale in said mortgage contained, aud
the sta'ute in such case made and provided, said
mo'ti:»ge will bo foreclosed by sale at public van-
due of tbe mortgaged premisMi. or so much there-
of aa may be nec sskYy to pay tbe amount dueou
said mortgage, together with interest and legal
coi-ts of foreclosure and sale, under this proo-ed-
ing. and including tbe attorney fee provided bv
law. Said sale to take place at tbe front door o’f
tbe Ottawa County court house, at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on tbe
Second day of September, A. D.l 890.
at One o'clock in tbe afternoon of aald dav. Tbe
mortgaged premises to be ao'.d, being: All that
certain piece or parcel of land, altust-d iu town-
ship of Hollnncf. in the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, and described as follows, to-
wit : Bounded oa the East by the West line of lot
namberone (11 of Scott's Mtcatawa Grove plat
aa recorded and by a I'ne oommsnelug at tbe
South West corner of t aid lot one < : ) and running
thenoe South two detreee and thirtv minutes
E-iat (magnetic meridian) nul l u strikes the cen-
tre line of a public highway running from Hol-
land to Macatawa Park, being about 735 tact 0
inchee from tbe Water's Edge of Black Lake,
bounded on the South by a lint commencing at
the centre of said highway on said East line,
'unning thence north 92 degrees. 30 minutes
West, until it strikes the waters of Black Lake
being about 758 feet and bounded on the West
and North sldea by (he waters of Black Lake
being part* of s- ctlons 33 and 31 in town 5 north
of range 16 west.
Dated, June 4th. A. D. 1890.
FUED.T. MF.TZ, Mortgagee.





We are now located in our
New Dental Parlors over. W.
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
and desiring that our patrons
shall have the benefic of first
class work in every branch of
Dentistry, we are prepared to
insert sets of teeth on Continu-
ous itum, Gold, Silver, Plati-
num, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
securing to our patients the
BEST Class of Artificial Work
that can be procured.
Cure, Treatment, and Preservation
of Natural Teeth with Rold, amalgum
or white filling, at prices that will
please you.
We make a specialty of frown and
Bridgework in all its grades and
branches, and teetli without plates that
will not drop or get loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting.
Night calls promptly attented to.
.Satisfaction guasanteed in every case.
Do not allow yourself to become
rejudiced against us but makes us a











C. MS Pill' A is,
River Street.
A Clean Stocky Always Fresh by
reason of our Large Tfade, is respect-
1 fully offered to the Trading Puplic of
Holland and Vicinity.
Goods delivered free of charge iu the
city and to our popular Summer Re-
HOLLAND, MICH., May 30, 1890.
Eveiy
Enterprising Thresherman
Subscribe for tbe (levs
NfWVOMf $tWIN&M*CH(HC'.ORANGC- MAS'S
,;|CA0 -28 UNION SQUARE, NY.• - ^- ATLANTA.Ga
ST LOUIS MO. QOQjnrn oallastex.





STATE OF MICHIGAN. I ua
COL'NTT OF OTTAWA. (
A t a H-ssion of (he Probate ( ourt for the Coun
tyof Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
Iho city of Grand llav^u, in snfl countv. on
W iilriMtlay, tbe nixtb day of August, iu tbe veer
one thMlind elsbl hui dred al<1 cinetv
Pri-seot. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate of Jau DeGroo!
I weaned.
Ou reeding and filirg the rctitiou, duly veri-
fied, of Cornelius Van L o, executor of the will
and eatate of aaid doceuao'l, proving for tho ex-
amination and allowance of hia final account and
(bat he may be diachargtd from bia truet aa
fiuch executor.
Thereupon it ia Ordered, That Tueaday the
Sttxmd day of September next,
at eleven o'c ock iu the forenoon, ba aKHigned for
the hearing of aald in-Mtion, and that the heira at
law of said deceased, and all other persona inter-
< «ted in aald eatate, are required to appear at a
RKHBlon of aaid Court, then <o be boldeu at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
arid county, and show cause, if any there bo
why the prayer of the petitioner abnuld net be
granted : Aud it i< further ordered, that aald iie-
titioner give notice to the peroona iutereated in
•.aid estate, of the pendency t.f aald petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copv of this or-
der to be publiabed in tbe Holland City News
a newspaper printed ami circuiatod in aaid
county of Ottawa for three aucceasivo weekfc
previous to raid day ot hearing.
(A true copy, Attest ). CHAB. E. SOULE.




work the most rapidly,
^ clean perfectly, • .
and save all the grain
will bring him
the best jobs and best prices,













whether he can afford
to have his grain
wasted
by other threshers when he
can make money
by having his grain
threshed



















Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Houses fitted up with Hath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water, Marble
Busins, and Water Closets.
Sewers laid, Drive




Hose, (lie Lest in tlie ;
Market, always on hand.
J. Flieman& Son's,
River Street.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower* This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
















Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TI!»IU TABLE.
Taking: Ffiect July 20. 1890.
Trains Arrive anu Depart from Holland as below ;





For Hart, Pen water,
For Big Itaptoi- .....
For Allegan ........
9 55 1 40 12*35 ......
an. •t m. pm. a. in.
6*30 9 53 3 00 5 00 9 35
s.m. a.m. p.m. p.m pm.
3*30 935 3 0) 0 40 !) 35





















In the matter of the eKtate of (;<»rrit Huyser
dieter Huyser aud yulrioni J. Huyser, minors.
Notice U hereby riven that I shall sell at Pub- ----------
oclock. Intbe forenoon, at the front door of the Grand Haven. — . — , ----
i «. ... Wi^! .....
3 H0| » 831....
j.m.ip.m. p m
9 50 l S.") B 33; H 83
a.m p.m.lpm. pan I __
f> K>; 1 85' 3 0) 5 no ll*a.-,
a m p.utop.m. p.u. p.ru.
12*30
a.m.
SU&nt »u iwouxe aim nuujurit, gramea 10 me on " . .... ..... | --- 1-
the fourteenth day of April. A. D. 1800. bv the Frmn
Irobate Court of Ottawa c-ountv. Mtehlgaa. all of ”0In A'losan ....... | 0 8 15 .....
the right, title, interest or estate of said minors, i - la.m.ip.m.t _
lu or to that cert >iu piece, or paro-1 of land, sit - ! * Daily, other trains daily except Sunday
«fRt5! aJld bt,,D.R ,u th* #<iaDty of Htate I Palace Sleeping ( ara to uud froin Chicago <
of Michigan, known aud described as follows “,”u* ---- ro anu ^moago «
to-wlt:/
I/ota numbrred nine (9) anl ten (10:, In tbe vil-
lage ot New Gronicgeo. township of Holland,
county of Ottawa and state of Mfcblwn. •




Rubber Shoes nnleea worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.
THE “COLCHESTER’1 RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with inrido of heel lined with
rubber. This cllnss to tho shoe uud pn-ums the
rubber from slipping off.







keta to all points in the United States and
Canada.
W. A. OARPENTEB, W.A. GAVETT.
Traffic Man arer. Acting Gen. Pass. Ag't.
CHAB. M. HEALD, ̂
Gon'l Manager.
(Treat bargains iu paints, oils, kalso-
mines, bruabes Ac., at Dr. Wm. Van
Futten's. Save money and get the best
for spring renovating! % ' • #
>i
